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ABSTRACT
Effect iveness of the Performance Management and Development System at the South African
Social Security Agency
The South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) was establ ished in 2005 primarily for the
administration and payment of social assista nce to citizens. Although the performance
management and development system (PMDS) aims to harness individual and team
performance towards realisation of the strategic objectives of SASSA in order to provide a
world class Social Security service, questions have been raised about whether this mandate is
being met. The overall performance of SASSA employees in registering, administering and
paying social grants is controversial. The quality of service delivery suggests that employee
performance may not be in alignment with the organisation' s strategy, vision and values. This
study therefore explores the effectiveness of the PMDS at SASSA by examining the relationship
between employee buy-in and PMDS implementation. The overarching research question is:
How can the relationship between PMDS buy-in and system implementation enhances
effectiveness of the performance management system at SASSA? The hypothesi s is: the greater
the employee buy-in to the PMDS , the more effect ive PMDS implementation.
This applied research study has a mixed-methods design underp inned by a pragmatist
worldview. The hypoth esis is confirmed. Conclusions are drawn and recommendations made
for public sector organisations seeking to render effect ive performance management
development systems with the aim of improving service delivery to South African citizens.
Findings from across district and local offices and targeted empl oyee ranks further revea l a
statistically signi ficant relationship between employee buy-in and information provided orally
and in writing to employees. It was established that efficiencies of human resources
programmes are improved when employees buy-in to the concept of PMDS .
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CHAPTER I: INTROD UCTIO N TO THE STUDY
1.1 INTRODUCTIO N
The study focuses on the Performance Management and Development System (PMOS) at
the South African Social Security Agency (SASSA or ' the Agency') . This chapter is an
overview of the entire study. It presents the problem statement , objectives of the study, the
hypothesis and the research question and sub-questions. This chapter provides a brief
summary of the literature review, the research design and method as well as the research
analysis. The chapter concludes with the structure of the dissertation.
1.2 BACKGRO UND OF THE STUDY AND RESEARCH PROBLEM
The public service in the Republic of South Africa (RSA) experienced change upon
becoming a democratic country in 1994. Before amalgamation and nationalisation in 1994,
many performance management systems and procedures in public service had detailed rules
and reb'Illations on appraisal for different categories of staff and for different purposes. A
major reform came about in July 1999, where a new management framework was adopted
(devolution of management of departments to political and administrative heads of
department). A "one-size - fits- all" approach was abandoned. Each department was allowed
to develop its own human resource (HR) policies and systems, within a framework of
uniform norms and standards. A new public service management framework came into
being, and hence, all departmental activities are now informed by legislation such as the
Public Service Act of 1994 (RSA, 1994), the Public Service Regulations, 1999/2001 (RSA,
1999/2001), various White Papers as delineated in Table 2.1, and by collective agreements
concluded by bargaining council s in the public service.
Public Service Regulations (RSA, 1999/200 I), is a set of regulations that serve as a primary
guide to departments in developing and implementing their departmental performance
management and developmenta l policies, processes and systems with alignment to the
defined uniform norms and standards. The reb'Illations require each executing authority to
determine a system for performance management and development for employees in their
departments. The Department of Public Service and Administration (DPSA) also provided
guidance through a Performance Management handbook and learning sessions.
Regulation VIII 8.1 of the Public Service Regulations (RSA, 1999/200I) requires each
executing authority to determine a system for performance management and development for
emplo yees in their departments (other than employees who are members of senior
management). The systems had to be in place with effect from I Apri l 2001.
The South Africa Social Securi ty Agency (SASSA) was establi shed in 2006 in line with the
South African Social Security Agency Act No 9 of 2004 (RSA, 2004) . This Act provides the
establishment of the agency primarily for the administration and the payment of the social
assistance grant. The agency was further established in line with the Social Assistance Act
No 13 of 2004 (RSA, 2004). The Social Assistance Act provides for the rendering of social
assistance to all qualifying persons.
The SASSA Performance Management Policy of 2006 (RSA, 2006) states that "The aim of
the performance management is to harness individual and team performa nce towards
realizatio n of the strategic objectives of SASSA in order to provi de a world class Socia l
Security service" . Toward that end, this study is therefore aimed at evaluating the
effectiveness of the Performance Management and Development System (PMOS) at the
(SASSA). The SASSA is a Section 3A public entity that focuses on, and ensures that
govenunent pays the correct grant to the right benefic iary in a place of convenience.
Adoption of the South African Social Security Agency Act (RSA , 2004) and the amendment
of the Social Assistance Act (RSA, 2004), by National Parliament, paved the way for greater
and improved service delivery to the social grant recipients . SASS A was therefore created
with the aim of administering application, approva l and payment of socia l grants in South
Africa . It was also designed to transfer the functi on of social security provisi on from South
Africa 's prov inces to the national sphere of government; SASSA reports to the Ministry of
Social Development (www.SASSA Strategic Plan 2012) .
The Performance Management and Development System (PMOS) at SASSA seek to align
individual performance and the agency 's strategic objectives. This is achieved through a
process of cont inuous improvement by way of formal performance measurement, personal
deve lopment and linking of reward to performance. A relevant policy was introduced with a
view to providing a user-friendly framework for performance management, jobholder
development and reward processes. Through this, the Agency is striving to es tab lish an
integrated system and processes that define and improve the best job-related outputs. The
SASSA Performance Management Policy of 2006 (RSA, 2006) states that "the aim of the
performance management is to harness individual and team performance towards realization
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of the strategic objectives of SASSA in order to provide a world class Social Security
service" (RSA, 2006).
As to SASSA 's performance , there are consistently negative review s held by different
stakeholders regarding its overall performance in registering, managing and paying social
grants . Whilst its services are executed at the minimum, the quality of the output has
indicated that there could indeed be a problem within the organisation in terms of directing
the delivery methods. Although it is known that SASSA's strategy is aligned to that of the
government as a whole, and to that of the Constitution of the Republic of South fj/l'ica, 1996
(RSA, 1996), the weaknesses in service delivery could potentially be construed to be that the
performance management system is out of alignment within the organisation' s strategy, its
vision and values. This being the case, the indication is thus that one of the core problems
could be with the organisation 's Performance Management System (PMS) which is the
PMOS.
The introduction of the performance management system (PMS) has created implications
that can be identified as either challenges or benefits for both the employer in the public
sector and all categories of staff. It has been cited by various authors or scholars that prior to
the introduction of the PMS; the public sector had no structured way of assessing,
monitoring and developing an official. The PMS represents, or is seen as, a structured and
acceptable formal form of interaction between an employer and the employee that is
continuous throughout the year. This process is to identify the strengths and weaknesses for
developments as per the Skills Developmelll Act NO.9? of 1998 (RSA, 1998). The PMS is
used in various public sector organisations as a way of determining the awards system. In
addition, it has been used for identifying and separating poor performers from good ones and
also, in extreme cases it has been used for disciplinary and punitive purposes. Looking at the
SASSA, the PMOS has been a bone of contention; this is due to the fact that the process of
the system is seen as flawed.
To some of the SASSA employees, PMOS is an unfair process of performance review and
meant for the favoured few in terms of rewards, to the extent where there has been
intervention by organised labour such as National Education Health Allied Workers Union
(NEHAWU). Another performance management problem among employees is low morale
and disrespect, and very low or even lack of productivity. The PMS is indeed linked to
controversy. The CEO of SASSA stated that she was sitting with hundreds of complaints
and/or grievances resulting from the PMS (www.SASSA.gov.7.a. 2013). To overcome
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challenges and to increase organisational productivity, development of the staff should be
treated as a priority to ensure proper implementation of the performance system and that
PMOS achieves its intended goals. An inquiry into the implementation of the PMOS will be
able to successfully identify how the PMOS at SASSA is operating based upon the
perceptions of employees and a review of relevant documents and policies pertaining to
SASSA. Such an inquiry could also discover ways of aligning employee goals and objectives
and those of the SASSA in a way that ensures staff development enhances organisat ional
productivity.
It is unclear as to the role staff members play in the design and implement ation of the PMOS
at the SASSA. Even though there are known problems with the PMOS, it also has its
benefits. If implemented correctly, it has the ability to serve both the employer and the
employee. For the employee it allows room for growth as the developmental areas are
explored and nurtured and it encourages open and engaging communication. It is against this
context that this study has been instituted using the theories discussed in Chapter 2, the
literature review and based upon law and policy about Performance Management (PM) in the
Republic of South Africa. The study therefore aims at investigating the SASSA's PMOS to
determine some of the problems therein related to alignment of policy, design, strategy and
implementation of the PMOS. Based upon the background of a few of the underlying
problems at SASSA and in view of problems identified in the performance management
literature, research objectives, a hypothesis and research questions have been formulated.
1.3 LITERATURE REVIEW
A literature review is a body of text that alms to review the critical points of current
knowledge including substantive findings as well as theoretical and methodological
contributions to a particular topic Vithal and Jansen (2010:14). For the study a literature
review was done through books and joumals. This included the review of the South African
Social Security Agency policies and procedure s of the PMOS. The literature reviewed
included performance management, the performance management systems in different
jurisdictions and within the South African system, performance management processes, as
well as stakeholder engagement, buy-in to and implementation of the performance
management system and its benefits.
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Performance Management (PM) as a concep t is contested and many scholars have provided
different definitions. Scholars like Man inez (2001:3) provide the historical background to
performance management noting that a PMS was utilized first in the 1970s, but the process
was only recognized during the 1980s (Armstrong and Baron 1998 in Martinez 2001:3) .
Armstrong and Baron (2004) argue that there is no single good or best way of conducting
performance management. But the overriding princip le is that good performance
management is equated with good managemen t. Whilst the public sector is mandated to act
in accordance with prescripts or legislations in order to develop, implement and monitor the
performance management system of any organ of the state, studies suggest that South
African organisations fail to follow best practice in performance management and are still
struggling to implement performance management effectively Whitford , Coet see 2006:64,
Le Roux, 1995; Rademan & Vos, 2001; Spangenberg & Theron, 2001. Among the reasons
that performance management systems have been known to fail are lack of integration,
design challen ges, implementation failure, communication challenges, lack of monitoring
and evaluation, and lack of stakeholder engagement as discussed in Chapter 2 (Saravanja,
2011; Davis, 1999).
Scholars provide differing views on the role of buy-in organisationally and with regard to the
PMS. On the one hand, Byrd (2009: I) argu es that employees need to buy-in to the process,
training and goals of the company and into the goods and services provided in order to
achieve individual goals. On the other hand, Lindstrom (2010: I ) contends that while buy-in
may be imponant, it is not essential. To him, buy-in has no bearing on performance
management as buy-in and implementation are independent and not interdependent
variables. According to Caldwell (2000:2), employees want to know the answer to the
question "what's in it for me"? The answer to that question, acco rding to Caldwe ll (2000:1)
depends on the extent one feels engaged in each step of the performance management
process. To Matthew (20 II :2), to generate staff buy-in to a performance management
system, key performance indicators (KPls) should not only be relevant and motivat ional to
the employee but employees shou ld be involved in the setting up of norms and standards.
Similarly, Williams (2002:12) points out the role of KPls in establishing key results,
objectives and measures underlying a performance management system. These scholars
generally agree that, when employees are involved in the process, PM is on its way to being
established as a win-win system.
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Of the challenges related to effective PMDS, this study focuses upon the role of buy-in to
and implementat ion of the PMDS at the SASSA. The SASSA policy requires jobholders
from all levels of employment to sign a performance agreement before each annual
performance cycle. In order to qualify for a bonus or the notch progression, officials need to
have contracted within time frames and have performed to a satisfactory level. The
supervisor and jobholder should identify and agree upon the jobholders key development
needs that are within his or her scope of work. Yet employees have raised questions about
PMDS procedures, especially regarding fairness and equity as to how performance ratings
are determined and bonuses awarded. The literature review in Chapter 2 further discusses
theories related to PM and provides the theoretical framework that guided this study. Based
upon the research problem and relevant literature the following research objectives,
hypothesis and research questions were determined.
1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study are to:
• Examine the implementation of PMDS at SASSA
• Explore the role of buy-in in the implementation process
• Provide strategic direction to improve the Performance Management Development
System (PMDS)
1.5 HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY
• The greater the buy-in the more effective the Performance Management Development
System (PMDS) at the SASSA.
1.5.1 Variables
• Independent variable: Employee buy-in
• Dependent variable: Implementation of Performance Management Development System
(PMDS)
1.6 RESEARCH Q UESTION
The key question to be answered as a result of this study is as follows and serves as a guide
to the study:
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• How can the relationship between employee/stakeholder buy-in and implementation
enhance effectiveness of the performance management system at the SASSA?
There are two sub questions that underlie the research question and that are linked to the
research objectives. The sub questions are:
1.6.1 Sub-qu cstion I
• Did employees buy-in to implementation of the PMOS? If so, how did they? If not,
why not?
1.6.2 Sub-question 2
• What are employee perceptions about the effectiveness of the PMOS?
These sub-questions underl ie the main research question and are linked to the objectives
because perceptions of the employees will shed light on how the PMOS is being
implemented and whether the implementation process is effective. Whether and if so, how
employees buy-in to the implementation is part of exploring the role of buy-in in the
implementation process and whether the relationship between employee buy-in and
implementation enhances effectiveness of the PMOS. Determining that employees did not
buy-in to the implementation process is part of the objective of examining the
implementation. Employee perceptions about effectiveness of the PMOS and knowledge of
whether employees bought into the system will help provide strategic direction to improve
the PMOS.
Certain decisions had to be taken as to how this study would be carried out in view of the
aims sought to be achieve, hypothesis to be tested and questions to be answered. A brief
indication of research design and methods follows.
1.7 RRESEARCH DESIGN AND METHO DS
1.7.1 Research Design and Strategy
It is worth mentioning that the study is underpinned by the pragmatism philosophical
worldview. This is a worldview that supports the use of a mix of different research methods
as well as modes of analysis; the focus is on 'what works' . The study utilised the mixed-
method design and the case study strategy. The quantitative part of the study focus on the
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relationship between the two variables, which are employee buy-in and the implementation
of the PMOS. The qualitative part was to interpret the relationship between variables and
the underlying percept ions of employees regarding the role of the buy-in to the PMOS. In the
collection of the primary data, the sequential approach was used in that the researcher started
with the quantitative research and then conducted the qualitative research . In the first phase
the researcher started with the distribution of questionnaire s and in the second phase
interviews of the officials were carried out.
1.7.2 Data Collection Methods and Analysis
1.7.2.1 Survey Qu estionnaire
A questionnaire was developed and distributed to participants via e-mail; this was done with
a view to obtain employee perceptions on the effectiveness of the PMOS at the South
African Social Security Agency. The survey instrument is attached as Appendix 0-1 . Quality
assurance was conducted to ensure that questionnaires were completed by participant s. This
was to ensure that all questions in the questionnaire were answered. All data collected from
the questionnaires were taken into consideration and the conclusion was based on the
findings. The SPSS programme was used, but the chi-squared test and a further test on
logistic regression were also used.
1.7.2.2 Interview Qu estions
Semi-structured interview questions were formulated and one-on-one interviews were
conducted; this was with the intention of getting an insight into the views of the officials on
the effectiveness of the PMOS and to hear about their perceptions and attitudes towards thc
system. This list of interview questions is attached as Appendix 0-2. Yin (2009: I08) points
out interviews as essential sources of case study evidence because most case studies are
about human affairs or behavioural events. He further points out that well-informed
interviewees can also provide important insights into such affairs or events. Data from
interviews were analysed through content analysis and data matrix analysis (Yin, 2009: I08)
t.7.3 Participa nt Selection and Ethical Considerations
Permission was requested and granted by the SASSA Regional Executive Manager and
ethical clearance was obtained from the Ethical Clearance Conuni ttec of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal. The ethical clearance letter is attached. In addition, prior to filling in of the
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survey questionnaires by participants and the conducting of interviews of participants, the
researcher ensured that the participants were informed about their rights, privacy and the
confidentiality and anonymity of their responses, and that they could withdraw from the
research at any given time in case they felt that their rights were being violated or if they
were uncomfortable . Participants were selected from four Districts (Ulundi, Midlands,
Durban and Pietermarit zburg (PMB) and from eight local offic es (two in each district); the
targeted group was level 5, 7, 9, 10 and 12 in terms of employee rank. This was to ensure
representation of all officials at the SASSA. The questionnaire was distributed to 112
officials and 41 interviews were conducted.
1.8 STRUCTURE OF THE DISSERTATION
The dissertation entails five chapters:
Chapte r I : Introduction
This chapter highlights the background of the PMOS, the proble m to be investigated and the
investigation process. The research questions and the objectives of the study are clearly
outlined and the method of investigation presented.
Chapter 2: Lite rature Review
This chapter focuses on the various literature reviews based on the various sources related to
this particular field of performance management. In this study , the chapter explores the
literature review, theories of performance management, applicati on of performance
management , and legislative framework, implementation of the PM, employee buy-in and
policies on PM.
Cha pter 3: Research Design and Methods
TIns chapter examines the research design and methods, thus looking at the strategy,
sampling, data analysis, validity and reliability, trustworthiness and credibility, limitations of
the study and the ethical considerations.
Chapter 4: Data Analysis and presentation
The results of the study were analysed and the findings were presented and interpreted.
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Chapter 5: Findings, Conclusions and Recom mendations
This chapter presented the conclusion arising from the study on the effectiveness of the
PMDS at the SASSA and the implication of the role of employee buy-in in the
implementation of the PMDSas well as how the relationship between variables may improve
performance recommendations was then made.
1.9 CHAPTE R SUMMARY
This chapter highlighted the background of the South African Social Security
Agency, the problem statement, objectives of the study, the research questions,
hypothesis, the rationale of the study, and research design and methods; it also
focused on the structu re of the dissertation and an overview of the SASSA. In
Chapter two, the study will review existing literature on the performance
management and demonstrate how the theoretical framework emana ted from the
vario us elements of the PMS literature.
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CHAPT ER 2: LITERATURE REVI EW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
It is imperative for any department - public or private - to have a PMS in place as it allows
the department to measure its performance against the set vision, mission and the strategic
objectives of the department for the delivery of its goods or services. In addition, the PMS is
also for the benefit of the employees as it caters for the developmental areas of the
employees. It further identifies the gaps that may need to be addressed by the employer in
order to ensure the productivity of the employee in the workplace . Chapter 2 focuses on
various sources of information in relation to the PMS. The purpose of this chapter is to look
at the components of the PM and the theoretical overview of PM. It will discuss the
definition of PM, its process and its different concepts . This chapter will also give a
summation of the regulatory framework pertaining to a PMS; highlight the PM mode ls, buy-
in, and the implementation of the system, characteristics, pitfalls and the effectiveness of the
PMS. This chapter clarifies the PMDS of the SASSA and the policy underlying the system.
In this chapter the theoretical framework that drove the study is explained.
2.2 DEFI NAT ION OF PERFOMANCE MANAGEMENT
Performance management as a concept is contested and many scholars have provided
different definitions . Scholars like Martinez (2001:3) provide the historical background to
PM noting that a PMS was utilized first in the 1970s, but the process was only recognized
during the 1980s (Armstrong and Baron (1998) in Martinez 200 I:3). There has however
been a notable paradigm shift in performance management; for instance, in the sixties and
seventies, PM was frequently equated to some form of merit-rating , whereas in the eighties
and nineties it was linked to "new" management paradigms such as management by
objectives , performance appraisals, behaviourally-anchored rating scales and performance-
related pay. Aguinis (2005:20) states that PM is a continuous process of identifying,
measuring and developing performance in organisations by linking each individual' s
performance and objectives to the organisation' s overall mission and goals. He explai ns this
statement by saying PM is an on-going process of setting goals and objectives, observing
performance, and giving and receiving on-going coaching and feedback. He further points
out that PM requires that managers ensure that employees' activities and outputs are
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congruent with the organisation's goals, which assists the organisation In gaining
competitive business advantage. PM therefore creates a direct link between employee
performance and organisational goals, and makes the employees' contribution to the
organisation explicit. He further argues that PMS that do not contribute to the organisational
goals are not true PMSs. The explicit link between an employee's performance objectives
and the organisational goals serves the purpose of establishing an understanding for both the
employee and the employer on what needs to be achieved and the process of achieving it.
Bacal (1999) cited in Mutua & Narnusonge, et al. (20 13:2) concurs with the argument by
pointing out that PM should be a continuous partnership between employee and supervisor in
areas such as employee' s involvement in formulating goals, and discussion of the role of
each in accomplishing these goals. This engagement approach allows the employee to
understand the expectations of the employer. Torrington et al. (2008) cited in Mutua &
Namusonge , et al. (2013:2) stresses the importance of departmental objectives in PMS and
adds to the argument by stating that the individual objectives should be a result of
departmental objectives which should in turn emanate from organisational objectives that are
aligned to the mission of the organisation.
Armstrong (2004:I) defines PM as a strategic and integrated process that delivers sustained
success to organisations by improving the performance of the people who work in them and
developing the capabilities of individual contributors and teams. PM is strategic in the sense
that it is concerned with the broader issues facing a business if that business is to function
effectively in its environment, and with the general direction in which the business tends to
go to achieve its longer term goals. Armstrong (2004:2) further argues that PM is integrated
in two senses, that is, vertical integration , linking business, team and individual objectives
with competenc ies, and horizontal integration, which includes linking different aspects of
human resource management (IIRM) and concentrating on organisational development,
human resource development , and reward in order to achieve a coherent approach in
management and development of people. Armstrong' s Business Alignment Model in Figure


















Figure 2-1 - Armstrong's Business Alignment Model : content adapted from Armstrong
(2004 :8)
Fowler 1990, cited in Martinez (200 I:3), defines PM as the organisation of work to achieve
the best possible results. From this simple viewpoint, PM is not a system or techn ique; it is
the totali ty of the day-to-day activities of all managers". A comparable definition was
produced by the Institute of Personnel Management (1992 in Martinez 200 I: 3), "as the
strategy which relates to every activity of the organisation set in the context of its human
resource policies, culture , style and communic ations systems. The nature of the strategy
depends on the organi sational context and can vary from organisation to organi sation" .
O'Callagan (2005 :2) elaborates by saying that PM is the process of defin ing clear objectives
and targets for individuals and teams, and the regular review of actual achieve ment and
eventual rewarding for target achievement. lie further points out that this process should
ensure that individual and team effort support the organisat ional objectives and that key
stakeholder expectations are realized by focusing on key value drivers. Thus:
Planning is crucial
Stakeholder expectations are key drivers of Performance Management
Management and employee buy-in and involvement are paramount
Key objectives and targets should be linked to corporate strategy (0'Callaghan
2005:2).
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Armstrong' s view on defining PM is the more relevant for th is discussion, and this
perspective will be used throughout the dissertat ion, in contrast to other arguments. To re-
iterate , PM is a strategic and integrated process that deli vers sustained success to
organisations by impro ving the performance of the peop le who work in them and developing
the capabilities of individual contributors and teams. PM is strategic in the sense that it is
concerned with the broader issues facing a business if that business is to function effectively
in its setting; it is also concerned with the direction in which the business wishes to go to
achieve its longer term goals.
The primary objective of any PM strategy is to motiva te individuals within the workp lace
and, as a resul t, improve and optimize the overa ll succe ss of an organisat ion. Employee
engagement is the key to any organisation's success; a strong PM strategy can also opt imize
organi sational, operational and strategic objectives . Many authors have raised different
arguments on the effectiveness of the PMS .
Strong PM pract ices are critical to the success of almost any institut ion. Effective PM drives
positive operational outcomes by encouraging the desired attitudes, behaviours and results in
employees . However, PM is one of the key areas where orga nisations usually struggle
because of the challenge of maintaining on-going commi tment and maintaining a continuous
effort in applying fair, object ive and consistent processes that measure and evaluate
employee performance over time (Ontario Network of Employment Skills Training Projects
(ONE STEP , 2013).
2.3 PURPOSE AND AIMS OF PERFOMAN CE MANAGEMENT
The overall purpose of PM is to contribute to the achievement of high performance by the
organisation and its people. High performance means reaching and exceeding targets for
delivery and productivity, quality, customer service, growth , profit and shareholder value.
Specifically PM aims to share understandin g about what needs to be achieved, deve lop the
capabil ity of people to achieve it and provide the support and guidance people need in order
to deliver high performance and achieve their full potential to the benefit of both themselves
and the organisation. PM is also concerned with under-performers, but it does this positively
by providing the means for people to improve their performance or make better use of their
abilities.
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In addition to the above, Melchert and Winter (2004:535) citing Spangenberg (1994:14)
points out that PM aims at the systematic generation and control of an organisation's
performance. From a management point of view, PMSs comprise four undertaking s and are
as follows:
• Performance planning
• Taking action to control performance (management in the narrower sense)
• Performance measurement
• Performance rewarding
There is growth in the use of PMS as a vict imisation tool and a tool for dispensing
patronage. The continued use of PMS in a compliance mode will further erode the gains
made thus far. However, Mutua & Namusonge (2013:3) citing Brudan (2010) argues that
performance measurement should emphasize leam ing and not control. Results of
performance measurement should not be used for control purposes. Both the supervisor and
the subordinate can also leam about the ways that can be used to improve their relationship
aimed at improving performance. He also acknowledges that organisations are still over
emphasizing performance measurement without using performance data for leam ing which
in tum is likely to improve financial performance.
2.4 PERFOMANCE MANAG EM ENT PRACTISES
According to Fletcher (1997) cited in Mutua & Namusonge (2013:3) PM is creating a
shared vision of the purpose and aims of the organisation, helping each individual employee
to understand and recognize their part in contributing to them and thereby managing and
enhancing the performance of both individual and the organisation.
Armstrong (20 I0) classifies the key features of PM as follows:
• Joint agreement between managers and subordinates at every stage on how well the
latter are doing and what can be done jointly to develop strengths and deal with
weaknesses.
• Secondly discussions between managers and subordinates should take form of
dialogue and managers should not dominate the process.
• Thirdly PM is about managing managers and subordinate expectations.
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• Fourthly this process should use positive feedback to motivate people. Additionally
PM is forward looking and does not dwell on the past.
• Lastly PM is a continuous process not an annual event and it should be managed
throughout the year Armstrong (2010) cited in Mutua & Namusonge (2013 :3).
2.5 PRINCIPLES OF PER FOl\lANCE MANAGEl\IENT
Armstrong and Baron (2004:4) provide the principles of PM; they derived some of the
principles from different authors. Firstly, Egan (1995) cited in Armstrong (1995:61)
proposes the following guideline principles of PM: he argues that most employees want
direction, freedom to get their work done and encouragement instead of being simply
controlled . The PMS should be a control system only by exception. The resolution is to make
it a joint development system in two ways: first, the entire PM process is about coaching,
counselling, feedback and tracking. In addition, ideally, team members grow and develop
through these interactions. Hill cited in Armstrong (1995:63) concurs with the argument by
Egan in that performance is about coaching, guidance, appraisal, motivating and rewarding
colleagues to assist in unleashing potent ial and to improve organisation performance . Where
it works well it builds on excellent leadership and high-quality coaching relationships
between managers and teams.
Armstrong and Baron (2004:6) further argue that there is no single good or best way of
conducting PM. But the overriding principle is that good PM is equated with good
management. It is about ensuring that managers manage effectivel y, that they communicate
with the staff and that staff understand what is expected from them, have the capacit y to
deliver it and are motivated to deliver to the highest possible standard.
2.6 CIIA RACTERISIT ICS OD PERFOMANCE MANAGEl\I ENT SYSTEM
There are no universal characteri stics of PM; however, this study discusses different
characteristics that scholars offer.
The PMS characteristics according to Armstrong and Baron (2006:43) are as follows:
• Communicat ion of a vision of its objectives to all employees.
• Setting the departmental, unit, team and individual performance targets that are related to
broader objectives.
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• Conducting a formal review of progress towards targets .
• Utilising the review process in identifying training, development and reward outcomes.
• Evaluating the whole process in order to improve effectiveness.
• Defining managerial structure to oversee all the characteristics above, so that individual
staff and managers are assigned specific responsibilities to manage the PMS.
Melchert and Winter (2004: 535) state that management approaches like PM can only be
implemented successfully if the strategic planning is linked to the operational process,
therefore, the amalgamation of strategies, organisational structures and business processes by
the use of specialized information systems, is considered a vital part of the PM concept.
Melchert and Winter (2004: 535) postulate that the organisation has to ensure that strategy
changes trigger modifications on the business process level and the supporting information
systems.
Martinez (200 I:6) adds that at its simplest, PM is a process that involves:
• Setting strategic objectives and targets for the organisations and for its different units
before attempting to establish individual staff performance.
• Identifying and implementing tasks to achieve those objectives, and aligning
individual targets to the fulfilment of those tasks.
• Monitoring performanc e of those tasks at organisational, unit and individual levels.
• Reviewing obj ectives and targets in the light of the outcome.
These arguments together give an overall character of a balanced I'MS. The characteri stics
can also be used as key elements of evaluating if a PMS is well implemented or not. It is by
missing one or more of these, or twisting the logic thereof that a perfect PMS turns out to be
what it is not supposed to be, causing more hann to people and organisations than the good
which would have been intended .
2.7 SHO RTCOM INGS IN T HE USE OF PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
Despite the growing body of research that supports the positive impact that effective PM can
have on the organisation's bottom-line, evidence suggests that organisations in South Africa
and elsewhere are not utilizing the practices that are advocated by the theory of best practice
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In people and PM (Kock, Roodt &Veldsman, (2002) cited In Whitford and Coetsee
(2006:63)
Stiles, (1999) cited in Whitford and Coetsee (2006:63) states that PM has been developed
under the assumptions of bureaucracy , which is incongruo us to the fast-changing
environment s often found in the world of work. Human resource management (HRM) should
focus on building processes that form part of the design, development and delivery of an
organisation's strategy. They have, however, noted that although organisations realize that
people are a key source of sustainable competit ive advantage, minimal manageria l attention
has been given to employee development, motivation, and commitment (Bartlett and Goshal
(2002), cited in Whitford and Coetsee (2006:63). Williams (2002) also found that, in most
cases, PM still rested on the traditional methods of objective-setting and performance
appraisal, supplemented occasionally by personal development plans. Human resource
managers are therefore still stuck in old paradigms, using antiquated tools and are trying to
bring about major change with incremental solutions (Bartlett & Goshal, (2002) in Whitford
and Coetsee (2006:63). It thus seems that a revolution in PM is required and that PM is to be
valued.
2.8 PERFOMANCE MANAGEM ENT IN THE PUBLI C SECTOR
Unlike the private sector, the public sector is mandated to act in accordance with prescripts
or legislations in order to develop, implement and monitor the PMS of any organ of the state.
A PMS is governed by these various prescripts and these are summarised and depicted in
Table 2-1 below as adapted from the research document conducted by the Public Service
Commission (PSC) in 2007.
Table 2-1: Performan ce Ma nage ment Law and Policy
Source of Law and Policy Provision Law and Policy
Public Service Act, 1994 (a) Chapter II, Section 3(7): Assigns powers
and duties to an Executive Authority (EA)
conccrnmg the internal organisation of a
department including its organisational
structure and establishment as well as the
career incidents of employees of that
department, such as PM and dismissal.
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Public Service Regulations, 2001
(b) Chapter III, Section 7(3)(b): Provides for
the following responsibilit ies of Head of
Depanment (HoD):
-Efficient managemen t and administration
• Effective utilisation and training of staff
• Maintenance of discipline
• Promotion of sound labour relat ions
• Proper use and care of state property
(c) Chapter IV, Section 12: Assigns the
President and re levant Premiers the powers
concemmg
(a) Paragraph 8.2.1 of Pan VII, Chapter I :
Indicates that the prescribed employment
contract of a HoD shall be as set out in
Annexure 2 of the PSR.
(b) Paragraph 7 of the employment contract
(Ann exure 2): Contains the measures that
govern the Performance Agreements (PA) of
a HoD.
(c) Paragraph B.I of Pan VIII, Chapter I :
Indicates that an EA shall determine a system
for Performance Management for employees
in her/his department other than employees
in the Senior Management Servi ce. Thi s
implies that the Minister of Publ ic Service
Administration (MPSA) should determine
such a system for members of thc Senior
Management Service.
(d) Chapter 4 provides for the establi shment
of the Senior Management Service (SMS) .
Paragraph A, Pan III states that the
performance of a ll members of the SMS will
be managed through performance
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PSCBC Resolution No 13 of 1998
PSCBC Resolution No 9 of
2000
Treasury Regulations, 200 I
agreements (PA), which should be linked to
the department ' s strategic plan .
Paragraph B states that all new members of
the SMS shall enter into a PA, which will
define key responsibilities and priorities,
encourage improved communication and
enable the supervisor to assess the work of
the member of the SMS .
The resolution states that the purpose of the
negotiated collective agreement is to set a
frame work for senior managers to agree to
individual PAs .
(b) The agr eement thus extended the signing
of PAs from HoDs to all senior managers
(levels 13-16) and prescribed the following
five items that should be included m a
performance agr eement:
• Key duties and responsibilities
• Output target s for the PA period
• Dates for performance review
• Dispute resolution mechanism
• Date on which salary increments will come
into effect and mechanisms for the
man agement! awarding of salary increases.
(a) This resolution extends Resoluti on 13 of
1998. It provides for the remuneration
packages of senior mana gers! professionals
to be tran slated to a more transparent total
cost-to -employer and inc lusive flexible
remuneration package system.
a) Departments should comply with the
Treasury Regulations regarding stra tegic
planning and budgeting.
Part 3, Chapter 5 of the Treas ury Regul ations
deals with strategic planning. The Guide lines
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Batho Pete White Paper. 1997
provided by National Treasury give detailed
and extensive outlines of what is required to
effectively link departmental strategy to
budgets. Departments need to budget for
projected salary increases and financial
rewards that may be allocated to members of
the SMS based on the framework
determinations made by the MPSA.
(d) This chapter contains both advisory and
mandatory element s. The advisory part is
captured in paragraphs 6
- 7. The mandatory elements are set out In
paragraphs
8 - 19. Please note that the latter part has
been designed so as to allow departments
flexibility during the implementation
process, while ensuring that there will be
consistency across departments when
assessing SMS members and deciding on
monetary rewards.
Batho Pele is a deliberate strategy to instil a
culture of accountability and caring by public
servants. Through this strategy public
servants should become service orientated,
strive for service excellence and commit to
continuous service delivery improvement.
(b) The White Paper sent a strong message of
government's commitment to a citizen-
cantered approach to service delivery,







• openness and transparency
• redress
• value for money
Senior Management Service (a) Chapter 4 of the SMS Handbook
Handbook describes the process and requirements of
performance managements and development
for members of the SMS. It is issued as a
directive by the Minister for Public Service
and Administrat ion in terms of Part III. B3 of
Chapter 4 of the Public Service Regulations,
2001.
Source: PSC report (2007:14)
The National Performance Management Advisory Conuniss ion document (2010:49) asserts
that PM can be viewed in historical context as the most recent stage in the evolution of
public sector management. Early governments in the United States were plagued by spoils
and corruption. Then, as a reform, a bureaucratic, merit-based system was instituted,
focusing on processes to eliminate financial improprieties and nepotism and promote fair
access to government contracts. PM, while continuing to assure appropriate controls through
effective processes, has expanded the meaning of accountability and protecting the public
interest to encompass achieving results that benefit the public. While bureaucratic processes
focus on preventing bad things from happening, PM adds a focus on assuring that
government actually produces positive results. PM is becoming the new standard for public
sector management. The National Performance Management Advisory Commiss ion
document (2010:49) further points out that underlying this transition is the recognition that:
• Rationality is the underlying force of PM and public managers at all levels. They are
able to make better decisions when the process is informed by relevant data.
• A process approach to accountability is not sufficient. Officials, managers , and
employees at all levels should be accountable not just for following processes but for
producing results the public needs.
• Performance management is not only a professional expecta tion for public officials
and employees but also an ethical expectation.
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• While politics will always be an important force in the governmental environment,
there should also be a place for accurate, timely, and unbiased information for high-
level decision-making as well as for day-to-day management.
Prior to the introduction of PMS in the public service, public sector employee performance
was a matter of measurement and compliance. Martinez (2001 :3) citing Fowler (1990)
elaborates that, because of the lack of platform and framework to articulate work packages
and link them to organisational strategies, PM was primari ly based on the concept of
compliance. Compliance was taken from the very top in terms of legislations, regulations,
policies, procedures and etiquettes. Managers were not concerned with productivity, but with
compliance, raising such questions as, did employees report for duty, did they arrive in time,
are they compliant with the dress code, do they use the correct etiquette when conducting
themselves in the workplaces and on the telephones, did they take the correct amount of time
for lunch, are they leaving work in time?
In addition to all of the above being the case, public sector services in South Africa were
legally segregated in accordance with apartheid in that there were a portion of public
services provided to white people only. Such services should still deliver acceptable outputs
because of the demand and the number of staff that would be allocated the responsibility of
serving such citizens. The portion of public services for black people of the country was not
regulated such that the quality of output was downgraded and less than acceptab le; in
addition the resources allocated to render such services were inequitable. In both instances,
the primary element of performance was compliance more than the quality of the output
itself. Matshiqa (2007:6) confirms this by stating in order to improve the standard of living
of the population, the public service had to concern itself with issues of performance, PM
and productivity. In South Africa during the first decade of democracy these issues became
critical as capacity , policy and implementation deficits came to the fore. During the second
term of the democratic government, it became necessary to adopt measures for the
improvement of performance and productivity in the Public Service with the aim of
accelerating public service delivery to all citizens of the country. Performance also became
an issue because a tension between the expectations of the population and the pace of
delivery occurred despite what the new government had been able to deliver in redressing
some of the imbalances caused by decades of apartheid policies. Another tension that
necessitated a rethink of public sector performance was that between the expectations of the
population and the quality of the services delivered. Hence, rather than focusing upon
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performance measurement and complianc e alone, PMS is now concerned with capacity
building and skills development so that public servants can improve services delivery.
2.9 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA
With the change of regime in 1994, and the promulgation of the new Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa in 1996 (RSA, 1996), a great deal of pressure was exerted on the
legislators to pass laws that would comply with the new constitution. In so doing, these
would make all citizens equal before the law, and they would share the same civil service
institutions and resources. Resources needed to be added to improve on the delivery of
services and the output thereof. Various management styles surfaced and the challenge of
uniformity and predictability of services became a visible reality that would even be used to
judge the performance of the government of the day Matshiqa (2007:5).
With the voting rights extended to all South Africans, it became necessary for political
parties to compete fully in order to win the votes of the majorities. In order to do so, they
used real, tangible outputs as promises in their campaigns that would appeal to all races.
With performance of the civil servants beginning to be skewed, owing to the changed
mixture of management in government positions, these promises risked the fate of not being
fulfilled, and thus threatened the confidence in the political leadership concerned . It therefore
became necessary that, following the election manifestos, manifesto-aligned government
strategies had to be prepared in order to manage the delivery services as promised.
The findings based on the research done by Whitford & Coetsee (2006:64) suggest that
South African public and private organisations in particular often fail to follow best practice
in PM and are still struggling to implement PM effectively . In addition to PMS, to
demonstrate the current status, O'Callaghan considered the Deloitte and Touche Human
Capital Corporation (HCC survey conducted in 200 I in private companies. The research that
was conducted by Deloitte and Touche (HCC Survey, 2001) as cited on O 'C allaghan
(2005:2) reveals that:
• 85% of SA companies have a Performance Management System (PMS).
• 95% of these companies have the strong commitment of the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO)
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• In 94% of these companies, there is a formal communication strategy regarding the
PMS and process.
• Only 5I% of the surveyed comparnes believe employees and managers are
adequately educated and trained in PMS.
• 37% use the Balanced Scorecard methodology.
• 86% allow employees to joi ntly set targets and objectives with the manager .
• 91% have clear PMS policies, procedures and systems in place.
During this study, it was found that most organisations measured performance using hard
measures which are quantitative data, and often included profit targets, numerical targets and
soft measures which are less quantitative and more qualitative and refer to behaviours. For
example, Dimension Data, a South African technology organisation with presence globally
uses a PMS that has both hard and soft measures, and tiers hieratically in a method that can
be linked to Armstrong' s definition of PM (2000:12). At the top, the organisation has a
national revenue target. This is a hard target that for which the entire organisation should
strive. Lack of achievement of this target means that efforts were not well coordinated in
order to achieve the organisation's strategic objectives, and there can be no rewards as a
result thereof. This level of measurement however is only one tier of performance
measurement. If achieved, the entire organisation is then entitled to a certain percentage of
the reward .
The second tier of measurement is the region, and is also a hard measure, which is also based
on revenue . If this target is met at the regional level, all regional employees are entit led to a
second tier of the reward, which makes up a certain percentage in their total reward. The
third tier of measurement is at the branch level. This measure is a Balanced Score Card type
of measure, and has a mixture of hard and soft targets, such as:
• Average Service Level performance regarding all affected clients;




• Compl iance, etc.
Should the branch do well in the above, it means that the entire branch is entitled to the
rewards allocated at that tier. The last tier is at an individual level, which takes the form of
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the branch measurements, only zooming into the area of the individual as agreed between the
individual and the supervisor. In all, an individual ' s performance measurement is fused with
that of the entire organisation, ensuring that each director, manager, supervisor and staff
member is concerned about the performance of others, not only in their areas of controls, but
also with peers, as their performance and rewards are intertwined . A sample structure is as
follows:
Table 2-2: Reward Tier and Condition Gradation
Reward Tier % Reward Condition
Tier I - Organisation Reward 15% The organisation achieves its national revenue
target. If not, there can be no reward in all other
tiers.
Tier 2 - Regional Reward 15% Tier one was achieved and the region also achieved
its revenue target. If not, there can be no reward in
all other tiers below.
Tier 3 - Branch Reward 20% Both tier one and tier two are achieved and the
branch achieved its Balanced Score Card targets. If
not, there can be no reward and even of individual
performance.
Tier 4 - Individual Reward 50% The above targets are met; individual performance
would add up to half of the individual ' s reward to
the total reward thereof.
Content adapted from Dimension Data performance system (2007 :15).
However, despite the growing body of research that supports the positive impact that
effective PM can have on the organisation's bottom-line, evidence suggests that
organisations in South Africa and elsewhere are not utilising the practices that are advocated
by the theory of best practice in people and PM (Kock, Roodt & Veldsman, (2002 :63) in
Whitford and Coetsee (2006:65).
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2.10 PERFOMANCE MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Performance is based on the principle of management by contract rather than command,
although this does not exclude the need to incorporate high performance expectations in such
contracts. Performance is based on agreements of objectives, knowledge, skill and capability
(competence) requirements, performance improvement, and personal development plans. It
involves the joint and continuing review of performance against these objectives,
requirements and plans and the agreement and the implementation of improvement and
further development plans (Armstrong 2004:4).
The process that is involved in PM is not static as it accommodates the environment and the
organisation as well. This is supported by Armstrong (2000:12) who points out that the PM
process is continuous and flexible, and it involves managers and those whom they manage
acting as partners within a framework that sets out how they can best work together to
achieve enforced results. It focuses on future performance planning and improvement rather
than a retrospective performance appraisal.
Fletcher and Williams 1992 cited in Armstrong (2000:6), suggested four underlying
principles of effective PM (from a process perspective), namely that:
• It is owned and driven by line management and not by the Human Resource (HR)
department ;
• There is an emphasis on shared corporate goals and values,
• It is not a packaged solution but something that has to be developed specifically and
individually for each particular organisation; and
• It should apply to all staff, not just part of the managerial group.
PM according to Khourshed (2012:149) can be seen as the overall process that includes
performance planning, measurement, and improvement.
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The over leaf (performance management mode l) illustrates the areas that the orga nisation
needs to consider in ensuring that the strategic goals of the department are systematically
achieved.
Maintaining Per1"or,nance:
- S enln o obJective s
- O u tli n in g developrnentpLans
Performance Management Model
Re"",a.-d Performance:
- Ltn kto pay
- R e sults :: performance
1
- F o rm a l r evtewe




- ", o n ll o ' in g performance
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Figure 2-2 Performance Management Model
Source: Adapted from O'Callagan (2005:3)
Simila rly, O 'Callaghan (2005:2) adds by saying PM should be a process that incorporates
planning, maintaining and reviewing performance, Each component is discussed in tum.
2.10.1 Planning Performance
This is a stage, according to O'Callaghan (2005: I) that focuses on setting Key Performance
Area (KPA), objectives and standards that are linked to corporate strategy and development
plans. This is a cruc ial phase as O'Callaghan (2005: 2) believes that 80% of time and effort
should be allocated to this phase. The argument made is that if the focus is on inappropriate
aspects of the organisation, meaning the goals do not contribute to long-term strategy
achievement and stakeho lder requirements, reviewing and maintaining phase s will not be
worthwhile. Furthermore, inappropriate focus leads to demotivation, lack of credibil ity and
business failure. Armstrong (2004 :15) continue s by stating that personal development plans
set out the actions people intend to take in order to improve their knowledge and skills .
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2.10.2 Ma intaining Performa nce
According to O'Callaghan (2005:3), maintaining performance is about monitoring, feedback,
coaching and mentoring and regular interactions regarding goal achievement. London and
Smither (2002: 93) further add that using the feedback requires setting goals, acting on them
and then tracking of progress through additional feedback. Management performance
throughout the year includes a continuous process of providing feedback on performance,
conductin g informal progress reviews, updating objectives and addressing the PM
challenges.
2.10.3 Reviewing Performance
Performance evaluation IS a process for measunng outputs III the shape of delivered
performance compared with expectations expressed as objectives. In this respect,
(Armstrong 2004: IS) states that the focus is on targets, standards and performance measures
or indicators and also is concerned with inputs which include knowledge, skills and
capabilities (competencies). This is a formal evaluation stage of performance over a period
which takes place, covering achievements, improvement and challenges, as the basis for
revised performance agreements and personal development plans and it can lead to the
allocation of performance ratings. The main criticism that has rightly been made about the
application of PM is that it has been introduced as a top down, imposed and rigid system that
seeks easy solutions to complex problems, which it will inevitably fail to deliver (Armstrong
2004:15).
2.11 MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Several theories defining PM evaluation and monitoring exist. Some of these theories draw
distinction between PM and the evaluation thereof, and some draw distinction between
evaluation and monitoring, and put the relevant pieces thereof into perspective. These
distinctions are discussed below:
Davis (1999:151) stated that evaluation and PM can be thought of as different from each
other yet complementary.
The European Commission (1997) cited in Davis (1999:151) stated "monitoring is of key
imporlance to improving programme performance, and success ful evaluation hinges upon
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successful monitoring, for example , because monitoring often generates data which can be
used in evaluation".
Perrin (cited in Davies 1999: 152) explained that PM needs to be complemented with more
robust and comprehensive evaluation approaches in order to assess the nature of programme
impact, to get at causality, and to explore the potential of alternative approaches.
In 1998, the United States General Accounting office stated that evaluation is usually about
individual systematic studies to assess how well a programme is working, whereas
performance measurement is typically concerned with on-going monitoring and reponing of
accompli shments (Davies 1999:153).
In summary, this section of the study creates the consciousness that performance evaluation
and monitoring is not seen as pan of PM by several theorists, and that a consensus is reached
amongst them. However, when PMS is mentioned - especia lly in the public sector - such a
system should include monitoring and evaluation. This understanding will be carried
through this dissena tion and discussed in Chapter 4 during data presentation, ana lysis and
interpretation.
2.12 EM PL OYEE-BUY-IN AND IMPLEM ENTATION
Employee buy-in and implementation are factors that are not fully explored in the literature
on PMS. This section discusses factors such as the sign ificance of the employee buy-in and
management buy-in, two-way conununication between the two, retention strategies and
change read iness.
2.12.1 Significance of employee bu y-in and management bu y-in
Macey & Schneider, (2008) cited in Gruman and Saks (2010:124) point out that employee-
buy-in is a relatively new concept. Macey et al.. (2009) fun her argue that the factors that
produce engagement may be different from those that produce more traditional employee
outcomes such as job satisfac tion and organisational commitment. Gruman and Saks
(2010: 124) postulate that that one impon ant way to enhance the PM process is to focus on
fostering employee engagement as a driver of increased performance.
Macleod (2014: I) defines employee engagement as a workplace method that is formulated
to guarantee that employees are dedicated to their organisation's goals and values, motivated
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to add to organisa tional success, and are able at the same time to improve their own sense of
well-being (Macleod 2014:1). Conrad (2014:1) states that it is worthwhile to engage
employees in the PM process . This is reaffirmed by the various studies that that have
discovered positive relationship between employee engagement and organisational
performance outcomes : employee retention, productivity, profitabili ty, customer loyalty and
safety. Researches have also indicated that the high number of engaged employees are highly
likely their employer is to exceed the industry average in its revenue growth. Employee
engagement is found to be higher in double-digit growth companies. Research has also
indicated thaI engagement is positively related to customer satisfaction Coffman, (2000);
Ellis and Sorensen, (2007); Towers Perrin Talent Report, (2003); Hewitt Associates , (2004);
Heintzman and Marson, (2005); Coffman and Gonzalez-Molina, (2002) cited in Markos and
Stridevi (20 I0:92).
For PM to be truly effective there is a need to change that paradigm. Markos and Stridevi
(20 I0:92) had propositions on how to better engage employees in the PMS process including
management buy-in that amounts to two-way communication between employees and
management, opportunity for employee development and advancement and retention
strategies. Employee engagement requires commitment from the leaders of an organisation
to establish clear mission, vision and values. Markos and Stridevi (2010:92) contend that in
order to have employee engagement, top management has an obligation to own it and pass it
down to managers and employees, and enhance their leadership. This then leads to two-way
communication that is clear and consistent, paving the way for an engaged workforce.
Opportunity for employee advancement engages and retains employees. Focusing on results
and not processes, providing appropriate training and implementing a feedback system that
facilitates accountability and rewards top-performing employees are components central to
employee buy-in.
According to Harter et al. (2003: I) there are 12 primary driver s of engagement. These are:
personal sense of belonging to the organisation; jobs that provide people with a sense of
personal achieveme nt; the sense that one's contribution is valued by the organisation;
confidence in the leadership of the organisation; a personal belief in what the organ isation is
trying to accomplish; a sense of common purpose within the organisation; jobs that meet
employees ' current needs and expectations; knowing how one ' s work contributes to the
success of the organisation; career and personal development opportunities; sufficient
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involvement in job related decision-making; fun in the workplace; and work that makes full
use of peoples' knowledge and skills (Harter at al. 2003:2).
As to retention strategies, according to Markos and Stridevi (2010:92), the newly hired
employee should be given both general orientation which is related to the organisation
mission, vision, values, policies and procedure s and job-specific orientation such as his/her
job duties, and responsibilities, goals and current priorities of the department to which the
employee belongs in order to enable him/her to develop realistic job expectations and reduce
role conflict that might arise in the future. After the hiring decision is made, the manager has
to ensure role-talent fit when placing an employee in a certain position and exert all
managerial efforts needed to retain that talent in the organisation. The more the employees
are involved with PM process, the more the organisation benefit.
2.12.2 Change Readiness
According to Byrd (2009: I ) businesses are trying to get employee buy-in. He further points
out that organisation want employees to buy-into many things; however he points out that
employee buy-in is imperative. Byrd further reveals that buy-in starts with the organisation's
mission and this is when the employee has to decide if the vision is in line with his or her
goals. He adds that when an employee does not buy-in to the organisation's mission, this
equates to an employee working against the organisation and the princip les they stand for.
He cites an example of the employees from different companies that have various missions
and philosophies. To avoid different opinions, he points out that when a mission is
communicated, it is pivotal to ensure that is it clearly outlined, because failure to do this can
lead to confusion and people working against the same mission and principles they should be
working for (Byrd, 2009:1). Byrd (2009: I), further stresses that all employees need to buy-
into the process, training and goals of the organisation, into the product or to the service in
order to easily achieve their goals. Byrd (2009:I) raises an important point where stating that
managers also have to buy-into the mission of the organisation in order for them to train and
lead their teams. It is crystal clear that in order for SASSA to have an effeetive PMDS , there
is a need for a focus on change. This means SASSA should not only focus just on employees
to buy-in but also on the integration of employees and management
Byrd (2009:1) states that once employees are not supported nor have ingenuities that are not
supported and communicated in an appropriate manner, buy-in will have dire consequences.
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He cont inues by saying that this is not because people do not want to buy-in , but the
circumstances will be the inability to buy-in. He stresses that lack in consistency in
communicating the mission of the organisation; this may be the cause for the failure to buy-
in. Buy-in is important to an extent that in the business world there is a saying that in order
to make something happen in an organisat ion, there is a need for buy-in. However, contrary
to Byrd, some scholars like Lindstrom (2010: I) provide different argument on buy-in and
implementation of the PM. He first stans by defining buy-in. Lindstrom, (20 I0:I) states that
buy-in is a phrase that is often used in organisations and generally means agreement, as in
"Let's get buy-in (agreement) on the new strategy". This assumption, according to
Lindstrom, means that if employees can be convinced to agree with the approach , the will for
implementation will increase. However, Lindstrom (20 I0: I) seems to be in disagreement
with this argument as he adds by saying that this assumption is not necessarily true.
The table 2-3 -below aims at providing the basis of the above-mentioned argument by
illustrating the success probability rate compared between variou s options of a mixture of
buy-in and willingness to implement.
M d Id IT bl 2 3 B . Sa e - uy-m trateav an mptcmentauon o e
STRATEGY BUY-IN AND IMPL EMENTATI ON
Factors Option I Option 2 Option 3 Option 4
Buy-in yes yes no No
Implementation yes no yes No
Probability of High low high None
success
Source : Lindstrom, (20 10:2)
Lindstrom (20 I0:2) argue s that from an organisational perspecti ve, Option I mean s that the
employee agrees with the said strategy and works to implement it, which is the preferred
option. Option 3, is when an employee does not agr ee with the strategy yet works to
implement it. This according to Lindstrom is an acceptable option. Option 2 (the employee
agrees with the strategy but does not work to implement it) and Option 4 (the employee does
not agree with the strategy and does not work to implement it) are not acceptable options
(Lindstrom 2010:I), thus; willingness to implement the strategy becomes the critical factor.
Contrary to the argument made by Byrd (2009: I), Lindstrom further stresses his point by
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saying that while buy-in may be important, it is not essential. He concludes by saying that
employees either buy-in or they don 't and has no bearing on the PM as buy-in and
implementation are independent and not interdependent variables (Lindstrom 20I0:I).
According to Ochurub et al (2012:3) organisations need to be ready for the change and need
to manage the change to PMSs. Ochurub et al (2012:2) citing Robbins et al (2003) concurs
by stating that the introduction of PMS without consultation or engagement; employees may
feel threatened, in relation to their interests and job security. Furthermore, universally, it
becomes pivotal that organisations need to be ready for a new system. This includes the fact
that employees need to understand what their organisations will achieve by introducing
PMSs and why there is a need for the system and how the changes will be implemented and
who will drive them.
Ochurub et a.l (2012:3) argue that change readiness is the best and early indicator of how
organisations will respond to the introduction of new business systems, like PMSs. The types
of performance systems that organisations have tried in the past will affect the responses.
Therefore, it is crucial that change agents, and those who drive change initiatives in
organisations, should consider the extent to which employees are committed to the change
and whether they believe that their organisations are able to change (Weiner, 2009) . When
organisational readiness for change is high, employees are more likely to be part of the
change process (Arme nakis & Harris, 2002; Madsen et al.,2005) . In addition, Ochurub et al
(2012:3) orates that when organisational readiness for change is low or non-existent,
employees are likely to resist the change, put less effort into its implementation and
persevere less in the face of implementation challenges. It is therefore essential for managers
to investigate the level of change readiness of their organisations before introducing new
systems. Failure to do so may result in wasted finances and resources on systems that
employees do not accept and may undermine,
2.13 PERFOMANCE
CONSIDERATIONS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATI ON
Ochurub et al (2012:03) citing Amatayakul, (2005) and Williams (2002) suggest that there
are certain pre-conditions that need to exist before organisations introduce PMS. These
include mobilisation of the organisation, clearly outlining the roles and responsibili ties of
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those involved in the change processes and ensuring that the processes are conducted with
integrity. Matthew (20 I I :I) points out that there are factors that can create a PMS that works
and also has staff buy-in . It is summarized as follows:
2.13.1 Setting up of Key Performance Indicators
Matthew (20 II :2) argues that in order to have a PMS that has staff buy-in ; the Key
Performance Indicators (KPI's) have to be relevant and motivat ional to the employee. This
will mean the employee will have to be more involved in the setting up of norms and
standards, there will be an unders tanding of the agreeme nt and there will be an
understanding of how the individuals' KPI s are linked to the . Matthew further points out
that the main deliverables for the position can be set centrally - but if the team leader is
given more flexibility to adapt and shape roles then there can be a better fit between the
strategic goa ls of the organ isation and the personal goa ls of the employee . Matthew further
stress that the Key Performance Indicators should not be fixed in stone on a job descript ion
but the line manager needs to discuss these with the employee in their first week on the job,
and to be supported with monthl y goa ls. The superv isor and the supervisee should ensure
that career goa ls and initial training are identified when setting the KPls and goal in week
one. The organisational goals should also be accommodated to allow the employee an
opportunity to develop in terms of career mobility.
2.13.2 Simplified Administration and Exemplary Leadership
Matthew (20 11:2) further argue s that the paperwork should capture an employee 's potential;
it should not ju st report on what the employee have done, but what the person can do I the
future with the right training. Matthew (20 II :2) stresses that for a PMS to really get buy-in
it needs to work the same for everybody and further stated that an organisation should link
remuneration of the top executives to the same PM scheme that is used for you are using for
everyone else and then implement it in the same way for everybody. The system needs to be
documented and the staff to understand it - it is no good having the perfect system if nobody
knows about it.
2.13.3 Transparency, Honesty and Value
A good PMS helps to prevent bad management by ensuring that feedback is timely and thaI
an employee is never (or hardly ever) going to be blindsided by negative feedback at annual
appraisal time. A manager needs 10 make sure the PMS has a mechanism that demands
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regular honest feedback from its managers. In essence, this means that the performance
system is continuous and allows more engagement between the manager and the supervisee.
This is to ensure that the performance is properly managed at all times. Matthew (20 II :I)
states that PM will be effective only if the organisation values it. The arguments add that
also managers need to be trained on effective management.
2.14 COMM ON PROBL EMS WITH PERFOMANCE MANAGEl\IENT
Literature, however, suggests that South African organisations in particular often fail to
follow best practice in PM and are still struggling to implement PM effectively (Le Roux,
1995; Rademan & Vos, (2001) Spangenberg and Theron , (2001) cited in Whitford and
Cooetse (2006:63). Some of the more common problems experienced by South African
organisations, as well as international organisations, are as follows:
• Human Resources is still perceived to own the process, and not line management , as
best practice advocates (Hodges & Pantony, 2003; Parker, 2003).
• Lack of empowerment of line management and employees in PM (Armstron g, 2000;
Gratton, Hope-Hailey, Stiles& Truss, 1999; Lennon, Kim, O'Reilly, Molloy &
Johnson, 1998).
• Short-term focus on hard targets often results in little managerial commitment to the
design and implementation of PM (Deloitte & Touche, 2001; Furlonger, 2002;
McGovern, 1999).
• Struggle to align PM with the strategy and goals of the organisation (Hodges &
Pantony, 2003; Le Roux, 1995; Rademan and Vos, 2002) .
• Organisations often experience difficulties in linking reward, remunera tion and
promotion decisions to performance (Griffith & Orgera, 1997; Hodges and Pantony'
2003; The Corporate Leadership Corporation, 2003 and 2005).
• The results from PM are sometimes found to be questionable in terms of reliability
in measurement (Decenzo & Robbins, 2002; Hellriegel, Jackson & Slocum, 1999;
Muchinsky, 2000; Rademan & Vos, 2001; Spector, 2003) and consistency of
application (McGovern. 1999).
• PMSs lend to be evaluative rather than developmental (Heil, Bennis & Stephens,
2000; Hodges & Pantony, 2003; Rademan & Vos, 2001; Weiss & Hartle, 1997;
Williams, 2002; Zwell, 2000).
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• Focused on historical performance data rather than directing future behaviour (de
Waal, 2002 ; Williams, 2002) .
2.15 THE PITFALLS OF PER FOMANCE MANAGEMENT
Davis (1999: 154-155), further adds that the real risk is the misuse of performance
information, which happens in a myriad of ways including the following:
• Inadequate indicators that do not measure what they are intended to. This situation
often arises when a performance assessment process is implemented hurri edly, under
pressure, and indicators are chosen in haste or without sufficient consideration.
• Use of performance monitoring information in a manner that assumes causality in
relation to outcomes. Thi s is due to a lack of understanding and knowledge.
• Use of informa tion to ends for which it was not intended. The information is
communicated without sufficient explanation or context.
Davis (1999:155) further points out that another important risk is goal displacement. This
phenomenon occurs when PM creates incentives that direct effect towards meet ing the
requirement s of measuring and repon ing to the detriment of the programmes' relevance .
This risk increases under the following conditions:
• Insuffic ient attention is given to the implementation process;
• Th e measuremen t approach reduces the dynamic and complex multi-dimensional
programmes to simplistic formulae and / or mechanistic linear process; and
• The focus of the assessment effort is on cosmetics rather tha n fundamentals;
This , accord ing to Davis (1999) , is the surest way of producing goal displacement, there is a
failure to involve stakeholders and obtain buy-in. Cave ( 1999), as cited in Armstrong (2000 :
214), adds that the reasons for failure are:
• Inadequate management skills; for example, in providing feedback;
• Failure to provide support to managers;
• Performance management being perceived as being irrelevant to real work;
• Management confusion about purpose and style;
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• A dislike of ratings; and
• Design conflicts with required ways of working;
Saravanja (2011:1) further elaborates on the variety of reasons as to why PMS fails and
suggests ways to remedy these problems. These include lack of integration of PMS with such
components as strategic planning, HRM processes, and organisational culture . There are
other reasons for PMS failure such as leadership design, implementation defects,
incompetent management, lack of rewards, communication challenges, and lack of
inspiration, monitoring, and evaluation. However, Saravanja (20 I I: I) proposes methods of
addressing these challenges. He points out that it is best to reward those who exceed targets
which encourages other employees and ensures open lines of communication.
The PMS is often not monitored to ensure its effectiveness. For example, most managers are
about malicious compliance and are not committed in ensuring that the system serves the
purpose it as meant to serve, like developing an official who will, in turn, be productive in
the workplace. The performance is not monitored on the daily basis in order to identify the
gaps and recommend for training as per the 1998 Skills Development Act. In the public
sector, there seems to be a bone of contention when it comes to PMS, but the system is not
evaluated to check or identify the gaps in order to address them. There is nothing that
obligates or binds management to ensure proper management so the status quo remains
PM itself does not drive performance, but it is one of the elements that motivate people to
improve their performance in order to meet the set norms and standards. PM is the element
that aligns people to organisational strategy. Improvement of PMSs will go a long way in
aligning people 's functions to organisational targets and improve the achievements of the
organisation's objectives. The topic will allow the researcher to assess how the instruments
are being used and determine if they are being used eorrectly.
In addition, SASSA admittedly does not have an evaluation instrument to assess the impact
that the PMOS tool has on the organisation. The value of the study, based on the study is to
make recommendation that will influence the management to introduce as evaluation
instrument.
2.16 BENEFITS OF EFFECTIVE PERFOMANCE MANAGEME NT
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A PMS is indeed more linked to controversy but it also has its benefits. If implemented
correctly, it has the ability to serve both the employer and the employee in a win-win type of
a scenario. For the employee , it re-affirms employees in areas that they are good at, and
enables the nurturing of talent. It also creates a growth path in areas where potential is
identified and allows room for growth in areas where weakness is identified. Engelman &
Roesh, (1997) 2002 cited in Whitford and Coetsee (2006:63), point out that most
organisations recognize the value of PM in improving both individual and organisational
performance (Decenzo & Robbins, (2002); De Waal, 2002) . Further, Heil, Bennis and
Stephens (2000) in Whitford and Coetsee (2006:63), points out that personal development
and growth of the employee can be attributed to effective PM.
According to O'Callaghan (2005:6) , the results that emanate from PM, if properly planned
and implemented, can ultimately ensure that the organisation, organisation or any other
institution achieves its long and short term goals with ease. Most institutions' employees and
management then develop a positive attitude towards PM, by viewing it as an on-going
process, rather than a one-time event. He further adds that a well-implemente d PM process is




• Training and development
• Clarity of standardslrequirements
• Placement of individuals
• Increased objectivit y
• Equitable remuneration
• Objective promotabili ty
• Structured career planning
Williams (2002: I2) further adds that effective PM means articulat ing the organ isation's
vision, establishing key results; objectives and measures at key business unit level,
identifying process objec tives and the key indicators of performance for those processes,
identifying and installing effective departmental measures, monitoring and controll ing four
key performance measures (quality, delivery, cycle time and waste), and managing the
continuous improvement of performance in those key areas -'benchmarking' your
performance against the best.
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According to Van der Waldt (2004:4 1-42), PM provides the organisation with the following
benefit s:
• Top management: It should enable them to get on with their job of setting objectives
for the organisation, whilst managing relationships with external bodies-customers,
politicians, regulatory bodies, stakeholders and translating their requirements into
objectives for the organisation.
• Managers: It will help them gain a full understanding of the organisation's mission,
set targets and standards for their team and delegate work, freeing them to
concentrate on strategic planning and continuous improvement and development of
their operation s and work team.
• Staff: Improved management of performance should result in clearer targets and the
freedom of work, autonomously to achieve these targets, with the right level of
support from their management , i.e. improved personal self-development.
• Support functions: Objectives which come from a centrally agreed upon business
plan are more likely to give support to functions an altern ative reason for existence
rather than the pursuit of their own specialised agenda.
• Customer: Clear Performance Management should enable the organisation to deliver
its customers' promises more consistently by converting customer needs into
workable plans of action.
Van der Walt, (2004:42) further elaborates by status that PM also has the following benefits:
It clarifies strategy and makes it accessible, it transforms strategy into operations, vision into
action (strategic alignment), it clarifies roles and responsibilities which are political and
managerial, it clarifies expectations of the institution and individuals; it improves
accountability and participat ion. According to Bartle and Weiss (1998:189), effect ive PM is
able to identify individual strengths and weaknesses which provide the basis for assessing
individual development needs.
Thus far this literature review has considered PM and PMS from a variety of perspecti ves
and approaches. This chapter now turns primarily to the South African context to discuss the
Department of Public Service Administration (DPSA) and the South African Social Security
Agency (SASSA or ' the Agency). This chapter will conclude with presentation of a broad
theoretical framework based upon the literature followed by the narrowed theoretical
framework that will guide this study. Indication of the theoretical framework concludes this
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DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE
The Department of Public Service and Admini stration (DPSA) is mandated to foster good
governance and sound administration in the publ ic service. The mandate of the department
has evolved over the years from transforming and moderni zing the public service through the
develo pment and implementation of policies and frameworks to providing implementation
support to ensure comp liance, improve service delivery and strengthen monitori ng and
evaluation (DPSA 20 II :I).
Service delivery imperatives and the mission to improve performance in the Public Service
led to the requirement that departments in the national and provincial spheres of government
had to have new PM and development systems (PMDS) in place by I Apri l 200 I. Another
factor that impacted on PM in the public service was the development of proposals for a new
pay progression system, a system that is intended to be based partly on performance RSA
DPSA (200 1). However, DPSA (2001 :1) point s out before the implementation of the PMDS,
executing authori ty should comply with the two important regulatory requirements which are
to pilot the system on groups of emp loyees in all occupational categories suffic ient to enab le
reasonable validity; and consult with employee organisations in the department.
To ensure successful PMS implementation, in 1999 DPSA teamed up with SAMDI now
School of Government. The purpose of the collaboration was devel oping a training module
on PM and performance agreements for departments. Training by SAMDI started in
February 2000, and was conducted both on request of departments and provinces, and on the
initiative of SAMD I. The training was conducted by SAMDI and consulting agencies.
During 2000 a total of 34 training courses were presented to 733 offic ials in all nine
provinces.
Part VIII of Chapter I of the Publ ic Service Regulations (200 I) serves as the primary gu ide
to department s in developing and implementing their departmental PM systems. As such, the
regulations contain only a minimum of guidelines for department s. In so far as principles are
concerned, the Regulations require that departments should manage performance in a
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consultative, supportive and non-discriminatory manner in order to enhance organisational
efficiency and effectiveness, accountability and the achievement of results. Consistent with
these principles, each executing authority should determine a system for PM and
development for employees in the department who are not members of the SMS. The thrust
of PM should be developmental DPSA (2004:3).
As a result of the PMS implementati on, DPSA highlighted the lesson learned (2004:34-36).
• Performance management , and assessment, should be approached holistically.
• Changing the PMS means changi ng the organisational cu lture and attitudes, and has
to be factored in via change management.
• The implementation of a PMS is not an event, it IS a process (and successful
implementation can take three years or longer).
• Performance management practically means linking organisational strategic
objectives with the actual an autocratic management style inhibits vibrant
performance and its management.
• A PMS cannot be implemented successfully if the building blocks or support
systems are not all fully in place and operational, including especially the
organisational strategic plan and derived work-plans.
• Organisational performance and service delivery should also be improved by means
of the individual desire to perform, i.e. motivation, should be promoted as part of the
system.
• Departmental systems should be much stronger focused on the deve lopment aspect.
• Departmental systems should not be so complicated that they cannot be understood,
because then they cannot be successfully implemented organisation-wide.
• The primary aim of PM should be to improve individual and organisational
performance, and not merely to assess individual performan ce.
• There should be greater clarity in the public service on what should be measured:
inputs, process, outputs, and outcomes (Something measured , something improved)
• Piloting and implementation of a new system cannot be separated.
2.18 THE SO UTH AFRICAN SOC IAL SEC URITY AGENCY PERFO RMANCE
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
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The PMS was introduced to public service institutions in the beginning of July 1999 to
familiarise them with the system with the aim of starting to implement it in the beginning of
January 200 1. It was later acknowledged by the DPSA that eac h public service institution is
unique and that a uniform PMS policy framework for the entire public service is not
desirable. National and provincial departments together with other public service institutions
were mandated to develop and design their own performance policies using their own
circumstances with the DPSA's policy framework on PMS as a guide.
A Performance Management and Development System was designed to be applicable to all
jobholders of South African Social Security Agency who are appointed on salary levels 1-12
on permanent basis and on fixed terms of 12 months contract or above.
The PMS policy of the South African Social Security Agency was developed based on a
number of legislative mandates including the 1996 Constitution, Public Service Act, 1994
(Proclamation 103 of 1994) and the Labour Relations Act, 1995 (Act 66 of 1995). The main
purpose of Performance Management and Development policy is to regulate the
management of performance of jobholders in order to align individual performance with
strategic object ives of the agency . This is achieved through a process of continuous
improvement, by way of formal performance measurement, personal development and
linking of reward to performance.
The main objectives of a PMDS is to establish a performa nce and learning culture directly
supporting the strategic objectives of the SASSA, to ensure that all jobholders are at all the
times fully informed on what is expected from them and the applicable standard, to promote
contac t, trust, interaction and collective planning of work programmes between jobholders
and their supervisors, to identify the development needs of jobholders and to collect ively
plan, implement and monitor relevant intervention activities, monitor performance on an on-
going basis throughout the year, to ensure that all jobholders are treated and evaluated fairly
and objectively, to ensure continuous feedback and implementation of corrective action
where required , to recognize categories of performance that are fully effective and better,
and also manage categories of performance that are not effective. To operationalise the
objectives of the policy the study provides the summation of the steps that are followed on
the implementation of the PMDS at SASSA. In the Agency, Human Capital Development
and Train ing (HCD&T) within the Human Capita l Management Unit is the custodian of the
PMOS policy and responsible for the coordinat ion and implementation of the system.
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All jobholders from all level s of employment have to sign the performance agreement before
30 April each performance cycle. Every official that fails to comply is subjected to
disciplinary actions (SASSA policy 2012) . The agreement should be signed and forwarded to
Human Capital management. The agreement is valid for 12 months. The weighting of both
KRA s and GA Fs shall each total to 100% during the development of a performance
agreement. It is mandatory for the employees to be assessed on quarterl y basis and this is an
engagement process, where both the supervisor and the supervisee are involved (I st Quarter:
During the end of July 2004 , 2nd Quarter: During the end of October 2004, 3rd Quarter:
During the end of January 2005 and 4th Quarter: During the last week of April 2005) .
In order to qualify for a bonus or the notch progression, officials need to have contracted
within time frames and have performed to a satisfac tory level. T he supervisor and jobholder
should identify and agree on the jobholders key development needs that are within his or her
scope of work. The performance of jobholders in respect of indi vidual KRA s and GAF s is
assessed using 6 point rating scale. A=6 exceptional, b=5 highly commendable, c=4
commendable, d=3 satisfactory, e=2 need substantial imp rovement and f=1 poor
performanc e,
Table 2-4: Performance management procedures
DATE ACTION
April Planning phase: performance agreement is
developed and signed by the jobholder and
supervisor. The performance agreement should
be forwarded 10 Human Capita l Management
before 30'" April of the performance cycle.
June/Sept emberlDecember/March Supervisor and the jobho lder should be
conducted quarterly Performance Assessments
to monitor progress against the agreed KRAs
and GAFs to address performance barriers.
Original quarterly assessment reports should be
forwarded to Human Capital Management for
record keeping.
May Supervisor and jobholder should sign Reward
Recommendation Form and forward it to the
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senior management Service for endorsement.
The Reward Recommendation Form will be
completed at the end of the performance cyele
and forwarded 10 Human Capital Management
together with the last quarterly performance
assessment report before 31 May in preparation
of the Monitoring committee.
June Monitoring Committees 10 finalise the
recommendations of all annual performance
assessments for approval by the Delegated
Authority.
July Payment of performance incentives
(performance bonus and Pay progression).
August Impact analysis report on PMOS to be compiled
by Human Capital management.
Source: Performance Management Procedure SASSA PMOS procedure (RSA, 2010 :5&6.
For the evaluation , the Agency has the moderating committee that has an oversight role in
the evalu ation process of the performance reports. This committee is vital in the organisation
because according to Simeka Management Consulting (2004:97) ensures the objectivity and
non-bi ased management and implementation of the system in departments; each should
establish an interna l Performance Management Committee. The policy at SASSA fully
complies with the requirements of OPSA in ensuring development and implementation of
the PMOS as legislated, thus ensuri ng compliance with the PMS in the public service.
2.19 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The following is the repre sentation of the theoretical framework emanatin g from the lessons
leam t from the above-mentioned literature. A theoretical framework pro vides the
researcher/author with a guide as to the direction of the research (Kuma , 1999:3 I) cited in
Majam & Theron, 2006:612). The broad theoretical framework is based upon literature
review which was then narrowed for the purposes of this study. The rationa le, for focusing
on empl oyee buy- in and implementation of the PMOS was due to the fact that there is
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limited literature that focuses on employee buy-in and the implementation in the public
sector. This study will contribute to the PM body of knowledge findings relative to the
relationship between employee buy-in and implementation of a PMS.


















Figure 2-3 - Broad Performance Management System Theoretical Framework
Content designed by researcher and adapted from Davis (1999: 155); (Lindstrom, 2012:2);
Armstrong (2004: 1); Byrd (2009: I).
PM is broad and has various components. For the purpose of narrowing the subject and
based upon components of PM that have been under-researched, this study will focus on
two components, which are the stakeholder buy-in and the PMS implementation. In view of
the literature discussed following is the representation of the narrow theoretical framework
which combines the two variables involved and reflects the aim of determining effec tiveness
of the PMOS at the SASSA.
The narrow theoretical framework is demonstrated by Figure 2-4 below.
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mplementatl





Figure 2-4: Theoretical Framework: Employee Buy-in, Implementation and PMOS
Effectiveness
Theore tical framework in Figu re 2-4 drove the study in a number of ways. First , the
questionnaire survey instrument and the interv iew questions were based upon inquiries
regarding these two variables as part of the theoretical framework leadin g to an effectiv e
PMOS. While the data were analysed and presented in Chapter 4 for quant itat ive and
qua litative data, the data are applied to the theo retical framework. Thi s is further discussed in
chapter 4 and further explored ion chapter 5.
2.20 CHAPTER SUMMARY
Pragmatism model was adop ted for this study which is in line with the mixed method.
Mixed-method design was imperative for the study due to the nat ure of the study . The study
needed to inves tigate whether there was a relationship between the variables (employee buy-
in and implementation of the PMOS) and also to interpret the result s. In addition, PMS is
subjective, and it would be titting if it adopted a dynamic approach, like adopting the various
assessment tools in order to accommodate different circumstances. Chapter two provided the
reader with clarity on the purpose of PM and the principals involved in PMSs. The PM cycle
and processes were examined. Different model s of PMS were discussed, followed by
implementation and systems-design guidelines. As discussed above, the PMS in the public
service is informed by the relevant legislat ive and regulatory framework . Legis lations which
underpin the PMO S processes and implementation have been discussed in detai l. The
processes invo lved, that is, from developing a policy framework to implementing the policy
developed into a successful PMS, were also discussed. For the effectiveness of the PMOS it
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is critical that all the relevant stakeholders are involved . In this case, the employees' buy-in
is critical in the effectiveness of the system. The PMS policy framework at SASSA is
underpinned by the legislative framework which makes it legally sound and compliant with
the 1996 Constitution. The next chapter explains the research design and methods.
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CHAPTER 3: R ESEARCH DESIG N AND M ETHODS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter two reviewed the historic background of the PMS and significance of the study;
defined concepts such as buy-in from the stakeholders, PMS implementation and it
considered challenges of PMS, ultimately identifying the theoretical framework that drove
the study. This chapter will focus on the research design, strategy, data collect ion and
analysis as well as other components of a research study such as sampling, the roles of
validity and reliability, credibil ity and trustworthiness and triangulation. This chapter
concludes with a discussion of study limitations and ethical considerations before
presentation of the actual data analysis and findings which are presented in Chapter four.
3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN
Webb and Auriacombe (2006:589) citing Mouton (1996:108) points out that a research
design is a set of guidelines and instructions on how to reach the goal that the researcher has
set for himse1 fi'herself. Yin (2009:26) citing Nachmias and Nachmias (1992:77-78) supports
this by defining it as a plan that gu ides an investigator in the collection, analysis and
observation and interpretation process. It is considered to be a consistent model of proof that
allows the researcher to draw inferences concerning causal relations among variables under
investigation . Research design is a blueprint for research, dealing with at least four problems,
such as the questions to study, relevance of the data, what data to collect and how to analyse
the results, according to Philliber, Schwab and Samsloss (1980) in Yin (2009:26). Rowley,
(2002: 18) defines research design as the logic that links the data to be collected and the
conclusions to be drawn to the initial questions of a study; it ensures coherence. Another way
of viewing a research design is to see it as an action plan for getting from the questions to
conclusions. In view of the research problem that revolves around the PMOS at the SASSA,
and given the research objectives, hypothesis and question, the study used the mixed-method
design to conduct this research, which line with the pragmatist worldview.
Goldkuh1 (2004:2) states that pragmatism is concerned with what works under particular
circumstances. This worldview involves using the method which appears best suited to the
research problem and affords the researcher an opportunity to use techniques from both
quantita tive and qualitative design research. Pragmatism is generally regarded as the
philosophical partner for the mixed methods approach. It affords a set of assumptions about
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knowledge and enquiry that underpins the mixed- method s approach and which differentiates
the approach from purely quantitative approaches that are based on a philosophy of post
positivism and purely qualitative approaches that are rooted in a philosophy of interpretivism
or construct ivism (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004 ; Maxcy, 2003 ; Rallis and Rossman, 2003
cited in Oenscombe 2008:6-7).
Creswell (2009:4) points out that the mixed-method approach combines or associates, both
qualitative and quantitative forms. It involves theoretical assumptions, the use of qualitative
and quantitative approac hes, and the mixing of both approaches in a study. Thi s accordin g to
Creswell and Clark (2007) cited in Creswell (2009) , is more than simply collecting and
analysing both kinds of data, it also involves the use of both approaches in tandem so that the
overall strength of a study is greate r than either qualitative or quantitative research. Majam
and du Plessis (2010:464) further point out that in mixed-method research, a qualitative
phase and a quantitative phase are encompassed in the overall research study. which is
similar to including a quantitative mini-study and a qualitative mini-study in one overall
research study.
Acco rding to Creswell (2003:460), mixed-methods research provides more comprehensive
evidence for studying a research problem than either quantitative or qualitat ive research
alone. Researchers are given permi ssion to use all the data - collection tools available rather
than being restricted to the types of data collecti on typicall y associated with qual itative or
quantitative research (Creswell 2003 :462) cited in Majam and du Plessis (20 10: 464).This
argument is in line with the pragmatic philosophical world view that is underpinning the
study. Pragmatism, as reported by Creswell (2009: II ), is not comm itted to any one system of
philosoph y and reality and through the pragmatist approach problem-solving techniques may
surface, which can help address research problems. Thi s is relevant to this study, because
this study seeks to understand the relationship between buy-in and implementation regard ing
the PMOS at SASSA so that strategic direction can be recommended to address problems
assoc iated with PMOS and the policy which resulted in the PMOS. In collecting data the
researcher used a sequential exploratory approach; this is explained in the section on data
collection.
3.2,1 Qualitative and Quantitative Research
Creswell (2009:4) points out that qualitative research is a means of exploring and
understand ing the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem. The
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process of research involves emerging questions and procedures; data is typica lly collected
in the part icipants ' setting, data analysis inductively building from particulars to general
theme s, and the researcher making interpre tations of the meaning of data. On the other hand,
quantitative design is a mean s of testing objective theories by examining the relationship
among variables. These variables can be measured on instruments so that the numbered data
can be analysed using statistical procedures. This study employs both qua litative and
quanti tative research.
Majam and du Plessis (20 10:464) point out that using a combination of qua litative and
quantitative research produces a more comp lete knowledge base neces sary to inform theory
and practice. However, they also point out that despite its value, conducting mixed-methods
research is not an easy endeavour . It takes time and resource s to collect and analyse both
quantitative and qualitative dat a.
Below are distinctions between qualitative and quantitative research in Tab le 3-1.
Table 3-1: Dist inctions between Qualitative and Qu antitative Designs
Criteria Qualitative Research Qu antitat ive Research
Purpose To understand & interpret social To test hypotheses, look at
interactions. cause and effect, & make
predictions.
Group Studied Smaller & not randomly Larger and randomly selected.
selected,
Variables Study of the whole, not Specific variables studied.
variables.
Type of Data Collected Words, images, or objects. Numbers andstatistics.
Form of Data Collected Qualitative data such as open- Quantitative data based on
ended responses, interviews, preci se measurements using
participant observations. field structured & validated data-
notes , & reflecti ons. collection instruments.
Type of Data Analysis Identify patterns, features, Identify statistical relationships.
themes.
Objectivity and Subjectivity Subjectivity is ex pected. Objectivity is critical.
Role of Researcher Researcher and their biases may Researcher & their biases are
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be known to parti cipants in the not known to part icipan ts in the
study, & part icipant study, and part icipant
characteristics may be known to characteristics are deliberately
the researcher. hidden from the researcher
(double blind studies).
Results Particular or specialized Generalizable findings that can
findings that is less be applied to other populations.
generalizable.
Scientific :\Iethod Exploratory or bottom-up: the Confirmatory or top-down: the
researcher generates a new researcher tests the hypothesis
hypothesis and theory from the and theory with the data.
data collected.
View of Human Behaviour Dynamic, situational, social, & Regular & predictable.
personal,
Most Common Research Explore, discover, & construct. Describe, explain, & predict.
Obj ectives
Focus Wide-angle lens; examines the Narrow-angle lens; tests
breadth & depth of phenomena. specific hypotheses.
Nature of Observation Study behaviour in a natural Study behaviour under
environment. controlled conditions; isolate
causal effects.
Nature of Reality Multiple realities; subjective. Single reality; objective.
Final Report Narrative report with contextual Statistical report with
description & direct quotations correlations, comparisons of
from research participants. means, & statistical significance
of findings.
Source: Adapted from Johnson & Christensen (2008: 34) and Lichtman (2006: 7-8);
http://www.xavier.edull ibraly lhel p/qual itative 9uallt itat ive.pd f
3.3 CASE STUDY RESEARCH STRATEGY
Case-s tudy strategy was used as the research strategy. Case studies emphasise detail ed
contextual analy sis of a limi ted number of events or co ndi tions and their relationships. Webb
& Auriacombe (2006:590) citing Yin (1994) defines the case- study research method as an
empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its rea l-life context;
when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in which
multiple sources of evidence are used. Webb & Auriacombe (2006 :590) citi ng Yin (1994)
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further argues that the researcher explores a single entity or phenomenon, the case, bounded
by time and activity (a programme, event, process, institution, or social group) and collects
detailed information by using a variety of data-collection procedures during a sustained
period of time. Social scientists have made wide use of this qualitative research method to
examine contemporary real-life situations and provide the basis for the application of ideas
and extension of methods. This study used the South African Social Security Agency as the
case; there was a time frame attached to it and the researcher used different sources in
collecting data.
Yin (2009:18), states that case-study inquiry copes with the techn ically-distinctive situation
in which there will be many more variables of interest that data points out, and as a result
relies on multiple sources of evidence with data needing to converge in a triangulation
fashion and benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data
collection and analysis. Multiple sources of evidence included documentary evidence as well
as surveys and interviews. The purpose for studying the KZN SASSA was to ascertain the
effectiveness of the PMOS throughout the region so interviews were conducted in the real
world context at SASSA district and local offices as explained in the section on units of
analysis.
The case study strategy provides rich understanding of the context information about the
subjects under study. This case study research was exploratory and explanatory. Yin
(2009:17) points out that a case study tries to illuminate a decision or set of decisions, why
they were taken, how they were implemented, and with what result. These were points of
interest in examining decisions taken regarding the PMOS in SASSA. In addition, the case
study strategy ensured that the researcher understood the important issues involved in
implementing the PMOS aspects and its impact on employees and the organisation. By
approaching the SASSA the research was able to consider sub-cases that were embedded
into the overarching case of the SASSA. As a result the researcher was able to collect and
analyse data and then compare it across sub-cases to determine how employees at different
ranks and in different offices perceived the effectiveness of the PMOS and the embedded
case study strategy increased the understanding of how the system is working throughout the
Agency.
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3.4 CASE, SITE AND PARTICIPANT SELECTION
The research problem led the researcher to make certain decisions as to case, site and
participant selection.
3.4. I Case Selection
The research was conducted at the KwaZulu-Natal KZN SASSA in the province of
KwaZulu-N atal in the Republic of South Africa . It is part of the national department that is
mandated to provide social security in the form of social grant s to people residing in South
Africa . SASSA is an overarching case embedded with sub-cases that yield cross-case
analysis. District offices and local offices along with individual participant s were sub-cases
and the cross-case analysis of quantitative and qualitative data is provided in Chapter 4.
3.4.2 Site Select ion
The study has multiple sites (7), where employees from each site are likely to have different
percept ions on the role of buy-in and the implementation of PMOS . This is discussed at
length in 3.5 Units of Analysis, but briefly, the reason for the selection of the sites was on the
basis that the researcher would have easier access to the participant s as the researcher is
employed by SASSA. Out of eight local offices that agreed to participate in a study, one
local office chose to opt out of the study. Particularly for qualitative research it is important
to conduct the fieldwork in the natural environment of the participants, which was done in
this study.
3.4.3 Participant Selection
This study compri sed officials from SASSA and focused on five segments of stakeholders
(level 5, 7, 9 and 12) from eight local offices of four District offices (Midlands, Durban,
Ulundi and Pietermaritzburg). The intention was to get different perspectives on the PMOS
at SASSA and to see how buy-in to and implementation of the PMOS was being viewed
across the ranks, districts and local offices. The levels were paramount to the study, because
they are affected by the implementation of the PMS and are the knowledge holders in a sense
that their actions shape the current status of the PMOS. The cross-case analysis in Chapter 4
centres on levels for qualitative data and on levels, district and local offices for quantitati ve
data.
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3.5 UNITS OF ANALYSIS
Rowley (2002:19) points out that the unit of analysis is the basis for the case. It may be an
individual person (such as a business leader, or someone who has had an experience of
interest), or an event, (such as a decision, a programme, an implementation process or
organisational change), or an organisation or team or department within the organisation. A
key issue is that the case study should only ask questions about the unit of analysis, and any
sub-units; sources of evidence and the evidence gathered are determined by the boundaries
that define the unit of analysis. Rowley (2002:22) adds by saying that embedded designs
identify a number of sub units (such as meetings, roles or locations) each of which is
explored individually; results from these units are drawn together to yield an overall picture.
SASSA as an organisation is the units of analysis for the study in which four selected district
offices and eight local offices are embedded as subunits and four segments of stakeholders
represented different position levels and were a mix of those employees being evaluated in
the PMOS and those conducting the evaluation (level of employees were by ranks 5, 7, 9110
and 12) from eight local offices of four districts (Midlands, Ulundi, Pietermaritzburg and
Durban). This is known as an embedded case study. Yin (2009:50) defines this by saying this
is where the same case study may involve more than one unit of analysis. This occurs when,
or within a single case, attention is also given to a subunit or subunits. SASSA was chosen as
the focus of the study, because the performance management development system had been
a bone of contention and had even led to organised trade unions intervention, but with no
solution. The study selected all 4 districts to ensure representativeness and 8 local offices
were chosen, two from each of the 4 districts. This was also to ensure the representativeness
of all districts and to get a global picture of SASSA in the KZN area. The chosen units of
analysis were based on the fact that individual study participants were knowledge holders of
the subject under study. The data collected were analysed independently from other sub-units
in order to draw conclusions that would be part of the overall results, however, the limitation
of the study was generalisation, as the study only focused on the province of KZN although
SASSA is a national department.
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Units of analysis are illustrated in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2 Illustration of Units of Analysis
Districts Local offices Levels/Rank
Midlands Ezakheni & Ekuvukeni 5,7,9/10 & 12
Durban Ham marsdale & Verulam 5,7,9/10 &1 2
Ulundi Esikha leni & Mbazwan a 5,7,9/10 &1 2
Pietermaritzburg 390& Vul indl ela 5,7,9/10 &1 2
Hammarsdale later dropped out of the study
Levels/Rallk:
Level 5: This is the group of officials that IS not part of any decision-making, but is
supervised and assessed by level 7 officials.
Level 7: These are officials that monitor level 5, but also supervise and assessed by level 8.
Level 9/10: These are managers at the office that monitor performance and are also assessed
by the Manager of the office.
Level 11112: This is the Manager of the Local Office who reports directly to the District
Manager. This official quality assures the assessment reports of the officials in their offices.
In addition, she or he sits in a PMOS quorum that assesses reports and decides on the
awarding of increments or performance bonuses and has a chance of defending the decision
taken by a supervisor by defending the ratings from the respective office. The researcher
selected the above sample population because some are affected by the system and others are
both affected and are implementers, hence they constituted the sample best suited to address
the research questions and objectives and the hypothesis. These combinations informed the
researcher about how the system was viewed and assessed by the officials of different levels
and impact on their perceptions .
3.6 SAMPLING POPULATION
According to Burger and Silima (2006) citing Babbie and Mouton (200 I:202) sampling can
be described as a process of selecting observation required for a specific subset of a
population in order to make inferences about the nature of the total population itself. For the
purpose of the study, it was not feasible to involve all SASSA KZN employees in a research
project; hence a sample from the population was used and it represented all the offic ials at
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SASSA. This is supported by Leedy and Onnrod (2001:21 1), who points out that the sample
should be carefully chosen that, through it, the researcher is able to see all the characteristics
of the total population in the relationship. According to Burger and Silima (2006:657),
sampling is categorised in to non- Probability sampling and probability sampling, each of
which is discussed in turn.
Non-probabilit y sampling, according to Babbie and Mouton (2001:173) is not based on
determining the probability of an element being included in the sample. This design is often
seen as more appropriate, economical and less complicated. Non-probability sampling
designs are commonly associated with qualitative research, where the researcher's primary
aim is to get an in-depth description and understanding of the situation, rather than quantity
of understand ing. This is contrary to probability sampl ing, where, according to Babbie and
Mouton (2006: 658), sampling relies on the personal judgement of researchers to select the
sample; chance selection procedures are not used to draw the sample. The study utilised both
probabi lity and non-probability sampling due to the nature of the study.
These are different types of non-probability sampling, according to Burger and Silima
(2006:657-661) and these methods serve different purposes. Accidenta l/ Convenience
Sampling is where the researcher selects a required number available. Purposive sampling
occurs when elements of the study are selected according to the judgement of the researcher;
this is similar to quota sampling where participants within each quota are selected to
represent diversity. In snowball sampling a group of participants is selected. The selected
group refers the researcher to others within the target population after they have been
interviewed . The design uses a process of chain referral. A basic assumption of snowball
sampling is that members of the target population know each other.
For the purposes of this study, of the four main non-probability choices, purposive sampling
was utilised to collect primary data as it was the most relevant to the study. The decision was
based on the fact that the researcher was aware that this group would provide information
that would directly answer the questions of the study.The researcher therefore actively
selected the most productive sample to answer the research questions. Burger and Silima
(2006: 632) point out that in purposive or judgmental sampling, the researcher relies on
hislher expert judgment to select units that are representative or typical of the population.
This argument concurs with the argument of Schatzman and Strauss (1973) cited in Coyne,
(1997), who state that selective sampling is a practical necessity that is 'shaped by the time
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the researcher has available, by her or his framework, by her or his developing interests, and
by any restrictions placed upon her or his observations by study hosts". This was relevant to
the study as the participants were selected because they were the knowledge holders.
Participants were invited to participate, by either agreeing to be interviewed (Appendix D-2)
and/or by agreeing to complete the survey questionnaire (Appendix D-I).
The methods of probability sampling according to Burger and Silima (2006:657--661) are
simple random sampling, stratified sampling, cluster sampling multistage cluster sampling,
and probability proportionate to size (PPS) sampling. Simple random sampling ensures that
every possible combination of cases has an equal chance of being included in the sample.
This is the simplest form of probability sampling. Systematic sampling is where individuals
or househo lds are chosen at regular intervals from the sampling frame. This is where the
number is randomly selected to determine where the selection of a sample will commence.
Stratified sampling is used when the researcher may be interested in a particular group
within the population. There is an equal chance (probability) of selecting each unit from
within a particular stratum (group) of the population when creating the sample. Stratified
sampling is comparable to cluster sampling which involves the grouping of population units.
However, in contrast to stratified sampling, the units are grouped by clusters instead of
homogeneous strata within the population. Multistage cluster sampling is referred to as
multi-stage sampling and is carried out in phases and usually involves more than one
sampling method. Probability proportionate to size (PPS) sampling is used when the cluster s
identified for sampling are very different in size. Each cluster is given the same chance of
being included in the sample proportionate to the size of the clus ter.
Simple random sampling was used for the quantitative component of this study. In this study
all targeted officials had an opportunity of being included in the study as people were not
handpicked; only SASSA could provide the study with the required relevant information that
would answer the question raised by the study, hence the researcher chose the sample that
would appropriately respond to the research question and the hypothesis. The selected
participants were from different levels at SASSA and were seen as being relevant to the
study. As Burger and Silima (2006: 633) point out, the general strategy is to identify
importa nt sources of variations in the population and then to select a sample that reflects this
variation.
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Therefore this study used simple random sampling together with the purposive sampling.
The choice of the sampling allowed the researcher to work within budget constraints and
personnel. In total 14I individuals participated in this study.
3.7 DATA COLLECTION
In adherence with the pragmatist paradigm, a mixed-me thod approach was utilised for the
study in the form of an embedded case study at SASSA, using a sequential exploratory
approach in the collection of data . For the purpose of the study, the quantitative approach
was used first and looked at whether there was a relationship between employee buy-in and
the implementation of the PMS and whether this yielded results that addressed whether
emplo yee buy-in enhanced the effecti veness of the PMOS. The second phase in the
collection of data (which was qualitative) looked at how any relationship between employee
buy-in and the implementation of the PMS could improve the effect iveness of the system.
This method was guided by the researchers' use of a specific theoretical perspective as well
as the sequential collection of both quantitative and qualitative data . This perspective,
according to Creswell (2009 :2 I5), can be based on the ideologies such as critic al theory,
advocacy, participatory research, or a conceptual (or theoretical) framework. The pragmati st
worIdview guided this research study. Primary and secondary data were collec ted .
Hox and Boeije (2005:593) state that primary data are data that are collected for the specific
research problem at hand, using procedures that fit the research problem best. Data collection
for the quantitative component was undertaken using the survey questionnaire with
implement ation of the PMOS being the dependent variable and employee buy-in being the
independent variable. In contrast, qualitative data collection was done throu gh semi-
structured interviews with open ended questions, that would allow the participants to express
their thoughts and have their percep tions on the subject heard . The nature of the mixed
method study required the use of multiple sources of evidence. Thi s means that the study
utilised various techniques in the collection of data and then used the data to triangulate the
study. Secondary data were collected from the SASSA as well as from books, journal
articles , law and policy, and other documents. Triangulation enhanced the valid ity of the
information gathered as the different methods complemented each other and minimised the
shortcoming that may have been identified in one method. The survey questionnaire, semi-
structured interviews and collection of secondary data are further discussed below.
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3.7.1 Surv ey Questionnaire
Primary data were gathered using a questionnaire. which is attached as Appendix 0-1 .
Questionnaires were administered to all one hundred and one officials at KZN SASSA.
Questionnaires were sent out to a sample of 11 2 of employees ranging from level five to
level 12. focusing on the five segments or levels of officials (5, 7, 10 and 12). SASSA is a
public sector organisation and employees compri se an approximate number of 1700 offic ials
based throughout the province of KZN. The questionna ire comprised two parts that were
directl y related to the research; the first part was a closed question where one respon se was
requi red and the second part was semi-structured, where the participants were afforded the
oppo rtunity to elaborate on their answers. Annexure 0-1 is a copy of the questionnaire used.
The initial procedure was for the researcher to email all the que stionnaires to the local office
managers; however the response rate became a major challenge regarding Midlands and
Ulundi. To address the challenge, the researcher requested the intervention of the District
Managers; they were asked to encourage their staff to partic ipate in the study. Hammarsdale
refused to take part in the study. Auriac ombe (20 I0:480) point s out that the questionnaire
can be a very productive tool if a grea t effort is made to mak e it clear and concise. She
further explains that the more complex the questions and instructions, the greater the
dema nds on the time and effort required of both the researcher and participants Auriacombe
(20 I0:480) . Leedy and Ormrod (200 I:197), say that participants tend to view questionnaires
as an assurance of confidentiality and may, therefore, be more truthful in their responses to
the questions contai ned in the questionna ire than in an interview. A questionnai re further
allows participants time to consider their answers to the questions in the questionna ire,
although the researcher may not have the opportunity to clari fy confusing questions and
instructions which may distort participants ' responses (Brynard and Hanekom, 1997:38).
The questionnaire was divided into the following sections:
Section A: This was about the informat ion of the participants . This information is crucial to
determin ing the level of experience at SASSA.
Sect ion B: Thi s included the closed statement about the PMS.
Sectio n C: This contained the semi structured questions whereby the participants provided
their own views about the PMS. Thi s information was necessary to determine the main
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perceptions of the participants regarding PMOS at SASSA in order to determine the main
challenges experienced by the participants regarding the application of the PMOS.
The questionnaire also included a set of open-ended questions wherein partic ipants were
expected to express their views and further propose recommendations for improvement.
3.7.2 Interviews
In addition to the survey questionnaire, the researcher utilised semi-structured interviews as
another way of collec ting data. The interview questions are annexed as 0-2. Semi-structured
interviews also focused on the four segments of offic ials; however, only 41 officials were
interviewed. Interviews were carried out in October 2013 and each lasted between 25 to 45
minutes. In total 41 participants were interviewed, but when quality assurance was
conducted, 5 were excluded from the study as they were not supposed to be part of the study.
The researcher was conscious and mindful of non-verbal communication during interviews.
Interviews were tape recorded and the researcher categorized , worked on data reduction and
extracted themes in order to later interpret data as shown on matrices in Chapter four along
with narrative interpretation. The interviews were undert aken in an open and friendly
workplace environment and were dominated by open-ended questions. The tape recording
was later transcribed with assistance from a professional transcribe. The use of the tape
recorder and transcripts professionally transcribed allowed the researcher to further distance
herself from the research topic and the participant s as the researcher is emplo yed by the
SASSA. However, none of the study partic ipants are under the supervision of the researcher.
In adherence to ethica l matters, the researcher assured the interviewees of confidentiality and
anonymity.
Jarbandhan & De Wet Schutte (2006:678) point out that a typical semi-structured interview
is an interview that uses a questionnaire with only (or various) open- ended questions that
help mould the participant ' s frame of refe rence, whilst at the same time giving him/her the
freedom to respond in whatever way he/she feels like respond ing. This means that whatever
the participant wants to say as an answer to a question is accepted as a response. During the
study, this type of instrument was imperative as it gave one insight in to the participants '
attitudes and their views clearly articulated. In addition, the semi-structured instrument is
appropriate when a researcher is certain as to what he/she wants to know, but still wants to
leave some room for exploration as the interview proceeds.
6 1
The combination of questionnaires and interviews addre ss the limitations of each instrument.
In addition, these instruments can be used to collect information from the participants about
their experiences and impressions as these instruments are se lf-reporting and have a high
chance of bias. Bleske-Reshek & Michel s (2010) citing Kend all (2008), indicates that
questionnaires can provide evidenc e of patterns amongst large populations; qualitative
interview data often gather more in-depth insights on participant attitudes, thought s and
actio ns.
The researcher used the sequential approach in the collec tion of the primary data which
was collected through various sources of evidence. Out of the six sources of evidence listed
by Yin (2009: (14) , the study utili zed three, namely, documents, surveys and open ended
interviews. The study started with the quantitative data collection and analysis; the collection
and analysis of the qualitative data was the second phase, as depicted in the illustration
overleaf. The first phase gave the results of the relat ionship between the employee buy-in
and the implementation of the PMDS . The qualitativ e section focused on the interpretation
of the findings of the relationship between the two variables. Thi s was done though the open-
ended interviews with the participants. The participants were at liberty to give in-depth
explanations of their responses and there was no limitation on the ir responses.
QUantitativ" QUantitative.. Qualitative~ualit.tiV .
Data Data Data ata terpretanon
Collection analysis collection anal IS
Figure 3-1 - Sequential exploratory approach
Sourc e: Terrell (2012)
It is important to note that preliminary results from the quantitative data collected ass isted in
adding depth in the interview question by probing. The researcher collec ted the data in the
months of Septemb er and October 20 13. Before the dist ribution of the questionnaires, brief
meetings were held to inform the particip ants on their rights to participate or not to
participate in the study . As a result, out of the eight offices, seven offices became part of the
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study as Hammarsdale local office refused to be part of the study. In addition, the researcher
noted that some managers were reluctant to allow the officials to be part of the study. For
example, at the Verulam office, the manager stated that the official s did not want to be part
of the study; however the researcher discovered that the officials wanted to be part of the
study.
The process of completing the questionnaire was explained to the participants. The
questionnaires were collected over a period of three weeks. In Part B of the study, the
research er conducted interviews with 4 1 participants across the board over a period of two
weeks; however when quality assurance was conducted, the researcher identified five
officials who were not supposed to be part of the study. In order to examine and better
understand the findings, the study was triangulated with the use of secondary data in addi tion
to data collected through survey instruments and semi-structured interviews.
3.7.3 Secondary Data
In the collection of the secondary data, the researcher accessed the KZN strategic plan
(KZN, 201212013), induction documentation 2013 (KZN, 2013), PMOS policy (RSA, 2006),
PMOS procedure (RSA2006), and SASSA websites. Prior to the commencement of the
study and access to the documents, the researcher sought, and received written approva l
confirming that the study would adhere to ethical requirements. The ana lysis of
documentation was imperative in order to achieve the study objectives and to address the
research questions properly. In addition to the primary data, the secondary data increased the
reliab ility and validity of the study.
3.8 DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis was different for quantitative and qualitative data.
The intention of the researcher was to first collect and analyse the quantitative data in order
to determine the relationship between the two variables, which are employee buy-in and
PMOS. A survey questionnaire was used as a measurement tool and after analys is; findings
were compared to studies from the literature review. Th is will be discussed in Chapter four.
The qualitative part of the ana lyses was to interpret the results with the data collected
through interviews as it attempts to describe people in natural situations. This was achieved
through a combination of content, thematic and matrix analysis.
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To analyse quantit ative data, the researcher used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS); tables, graphs and charts to summarise the data collected. This is further described
below.
There were four districts that participated in the study, namely: Durban, Midlands,
Pietermaritzburg and Ulundi. The total number of offices that participated in the study
numbered 8 but one office pulled out of the study and the study ended up with 7 offices ( 390
and Vulindlela PMB distri ct, Ekuvukeni and Ezakheni for Midlands, Mbazwana and
Esikhaleni in Ulundi and Verulam). In addition, from the one thousand seven hundred (1700)
officials employed by SASSA, 112 were given questionnaires for completion and 56 were to
be interviewed. Out of the 112 sampled officials only 102 completed and returned the
questionnaires and only 41 were available for the interview s. Out of 41, 5 were disqualified
as they did not meet the criteri a for being included in the study.
According to Creswell (2009 :183), the process of data analysi s involves making sense of the
text and image. For the mixed-method research, Creswell (2009:218) points out that data
ana lysis relates to the type of research strategy chosen for the procedures. For the purpose of
the study which involved the quantitative part of the data, the researcher used the SPSS and
for the qualitative data the researcher used the used the content/thematic analysis in
conj unction with data matrix. The result s and the findings obtained from the questionnaire
used in this study are presented hereunder. The data collected in Section C of the
ques tionnaire from the responses were analysed using the Stati stical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) and chi square to investigate the relationship between the variables. The
results are presented in the fonn of bar graphs and tabulations. The study also used the chi
squared test and logistical regression for statisti cal significance between variables; however,
it is imperative to point out that the responses from the original survey instrument that had
six categori es were contlated. For example, the ' totally agree' and agree, were taken as
'agreed ' and the category was reduced to one , ' totally disagreed ' , 'disagreed' and ' I don't
know' were also combined and produced one category. This was done to accommodate
logistical regression. Lutabingwa and Auriacombe (2007:547) a rgue that chi-square is used
to determine the extent to which the actual (or observed) values in a part icular contingency
table deviate from the values that would have been expected if the two variables were not
related to one another. The larger the difference between the actual value and that expected
assume no relationship (null hypothesis), the larger the value of chi-square and the more
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likely that the relationship exists In the population. The existence of the relationship,
however, does not indicate the degree of the effect that the independent variable has on the
dependent variable. Funhennore, the existence of a relationship does not indicate the
direction of that relationship, whether positive or negative.
As to qualitative data analysis, Cavanagh (1997) cited in Elo and Kynga (2008:108)
postu lates that content analysis allows the researcher to test theoretical issues to enhance
understanding of the data. Through content analysis, it is possible to distil words into fewer
content-related categories. It is assumed that when classified into the same categories, words,
phrases and the like share the same meaning. The concurring argument from Kynga &
Vanhanen cited in Elo and Kyga (2008:108) points out that the aim is to attain a condensed
and broad description of the phenomenon, and the outcome of the analysis is concepts or
categories describing the phenomenon, For the qualitative pan of the study, the researcher
used the content and thematic analysis in conjunction with the matrices. Coding was also
done on identification of the themes. Data were transcribed so that themes could be
discovered and data reduced in a meaningful way while preserving responses from
panicipants. The researcher identified different themes and insened data into matrices for the
interpretation of the data. Coding is important in qualitative studies, for preserving
anonymity and responses and for identifying themes.
3.8.1 Coding as part of da ta ana lysis
Kawulieh (undated : 106) describes coding as the techniques that is applied in actions to
identify relationships between and among categories. The process of coding includes looking
for patterns and themes. Data were transcribed from each audiotape , and the transcription
was used for the analys is of content and categorization of common themes . Analysis of
content was done using the following steps: scrutinising the transcribed data, coding the
relevant statements after reading transcribed data, compiling the themes from the statements
and summarising the themes into matrices. All the interview data from all interviewees were
examined carefully, with data assigned to the appropriate code and category. Each piece of
data was assigned to only one category. Recommendations and conclusions were then made
based on the data obtained from the coding process and list of categories that emerged.
Chapter 4 discusses the analysis in detail. Other components of research include validity and
reliability, trustwonhiness and credibility, data triangulation, study limitations and ethical
considerations each of which is discussed in tum.
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3.9 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
3.91 Validity
According to Twycross and Shields ( 2004:2 8) validity means that a tool measures what it
set out to measure and mentions that tha t there are several measures of validity that provide
evidence of the quality of a study, Reliab ilit y is defined as the consistency, stabi lity and
repea tab ility of results, The testing of reliability ensures that those cons istent result s would
be obtai ned in identical situa tions on different occasions ,
The tabl e be low is the summation of the measures that are used to assess valid ity of data-
collection tools,
IIfdTable 3-3 Measures to assess va I rty 0 ata co ecnon too s
Measures 10 assess validity of data collection Explanation of the measures
tools
Content validity • Check whether a tool appears to others
to be measuring what it says it does. On
the other hand Face validity is a simple
form of content validity - the researcher
asks a few people to check if the tool
covers all areas. A more rigorous way to
assess content validity is to ask
recognised experts in the area to give
their opinion on the validity of the tooL
Criterion validity • Concurrent or predictive validity are both
measures of criterion validity.
• Concurrent validity uses an already
existing and well-a ccepted measure
against which the new measure can be
compared.
• Predictive validity measures the extent to
which a tool can predict a future event of
interest.
• Criterion validity is usually measured
using a correlation coefficient - when the
correlation is high, the tool can be
considered valid.
Construct validity • This test is the link between a measure
and the underlying theory, If a test has
construct validity, evidence ofconstruct
validity can be provided by comparing
the results obtained with the results
obtained using other tests, other (related)
characteristics of the individual or factors
in the individual's environment which
would be expe cted to affect test
performance,
• Construct validity is usually measured
using a correlation coefficient - when the
correlation is high, (he tool can be
considered valid.
Source: Tw ycross and Shields (2004:38)
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To enhance valid ity in this study, the researcher used the chi squared test which is used to
analyse the nominal data . Chi squared test was also used to investigate whether there is a
relationship between employee buy-in and the implementation of the PMDS . To ensure
accuracy of the result s test, the researcher used the chi squared analysis and logistic
regressi on because of the categorical nature the data that was co llected in the study.
3.9.2 Reliability
While Table 3-3 illustrated validity measures, Table 3-4 di splays measures to assess
reliability of data collection tools, both val idity and reliability are generally associated with
quant itative studies. Credibility and trustworthiness are connected to qualitative studies and
Table 4-5 shows components of trustworthiness and credibility followed by a discu ssion as
well.
Table 3-4: Measures to assess reliability of data collection tool s
Characteristics of reliability measures Description of reliability measures
Stability • An instrument is thought to be stable if
the same results areobtained on repeated
Administrations.
• Assessed using the test-retest teclmique -
that is by administering the same
research tool to the same people on two
or more occasions.
• A reliability co-efficient provides an
indication of how reliable the tool is.
Homogeneity • A measure of the internal consistency of
the scales.
• Concerned with the extent that the items
in a tool measure the variable being
Investigated.
• Assessed using the split half reliability
technique Cronbach's alpha (a correlation
co-efficient) is calculated to establish
how reliable.
Equivalence • Refers to the level of agreement among
researchers using the same data.
• Collection 1001 - the inter-rater
reliability.
• The ratings of the two or morc.
Source: Twycross and Shield s (2004 : 36)
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To increase rel iabilit y in this study, the researcher used the sample that is represent ative of
all the district s in the KZN. In addition, four segments of level s (5, 7, 9/ 10 and 12) were
included in the study. The result s can be extrapolated to a different group of sample in KZN.
3.10 TR USTWORTHINESS AND CREDIBILITY
Lincoln and Guba cited in Shenton (2004: 64) argue that ensuring credibility is one of most
important factors in establi shing trustworthiness. Table 3-4 di splays a summation of the
strategies regarding provi sions which may be made by researchers to promote confidence
that they have accurately recorded the phenomena under scrutiny. Th ese strategies and
crit eria were used in this study.
Table 3-5: St rategies to Establish Trustworthiness and Credibility
Strategy Criteria

























In addition to credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability other strategies
used to ensure credibility and trustworthiness of qualitative data included multiple sources of
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evidence, creation of a case study database, and maintenance of a chain of evidence. These
strategies are next discussed.
3.10.1 C redibility
The focus of the strategy is striving for the truth . The argument from Schurink and
Auriacombe (2006:441 ) is that plausibility and accuracy is a vital dimension of good
qualitative research . In this study, the researcher is a SASS A employee and was able to
spend more time observing and engaging with the part icipants; which increased the
possibility of credible reports. In addition, the research er is awa re of the processes and the
procedu re of the PMDS at SASSA. Since the researcher was famil iar with the content, it was
less likely that participants provid ed dishonest responses. One o f the methods used to create
credible findings and interpretations are prolonged engagement in the fie ld. The researcher
has been a South African Social Secu rity Agency employee for seven years; this meant that
the researc her was able to have lengthy engagements with the participants.
3. 10.2 Transferability
Schuri nk and Auriacombe (2006 : 44 1) propose that the research er should provide suffic ient
descript ive data to allow the reader to evaluate the applic abilit y of the data to other contexts.
Researchers can strengthen their studies' usefulness for other settings substantially by
designing their studies for multiple cases, multiple participants and more than one method of
collecting data. This study ensured transferability by utilising the mixed-method approach
that allowed the study to utilise both quantitative and qualitative collect ion-of-data
techniques (interviews, surveys and documentation) .
3.10.3 Dependa bility
This strategy refers to the stability of data over time and in different conditions as it looks at
the logic of a research process which checking to see if it is well documented and audited.
To ensure dependabil ity, the researcher recorded the proceedings of the interviews and
utilised the serv ices of a professional transcriber. The recording ensured the accuracy of the
information and further allows the information to be audited at a later stage.
3.10.4 Confir ma bility
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The strategy should enquire about whether the study findings can be confinned by another
study. This study ensured confinnability by triangulation. The study used the mixed method
design. This was to ensure that the limitation of the one design was addressed by another
design. In addition, the various techniques in the collection of data were used and the
analysis from both disciplines was carried out with the aim of enhancing scientific
inflexibility.
According to Neuman (2000: 164) reliability refers to dependability or consistency. It
suggests that the same thing is repeated or reoccurs under the identical or very similar
conditions. Reliability, therefore, is concerned with the findings of the research and relates to
the credibility of the findings. Yin (2009:114) adds to this by saying that benefits from the
six sources of evidence can be maximized if three principles are followed as they are
relevant to all sources. He further postulates that when properly used, they can assist in
dealing with the problems of establishing the construct validity and reliability of the case-
study evidence.
3.10.5 M ultiple sources of evidence
Yin (2009:114) states that the major strength of the case study is to utilize various sources of
evidence. The use thereof allows an investigator to address the broader range of historical
and behavioral issues. The most important advantage presented is the development of
converging lines of inquiry, a process of triangulation, and, in addition Yin states that with
data triangulation, the potential problems of construct validity can also be addressed because
the multiple sources of evidence essentially provide multiple measures of the same
phenomenon.
3.10.6 Cre ation of a case study dat a base
This is a principle that has to do with organizing and documenting the data collected. Yin
(2009:114) stresses that every case study project should strive to develop a formal,
presentable database, so that in principle other investigators can review the evidence directly
and not be limited to the written case-study reports. In this manner, a case-study database
markedly increases the reliability of the entire case study.
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3.10.8 Maintena nce of a chain of evidence
Yin (2009:114) indicates that in order to further increase the reliabilit y in the study, a cha in
of evidence needs to be maintained. Th is is the stage where an external observer follows the
de rivation of any evidence from the initial research que stions to ultim ate case study
conclusions . For this study, the researcher ensured that the co llected data was safely kept ,
would be accessible and would be preserved for a period of five years. Reliabil ity was
achieved through theoretical methodological triangulation . Methodological triangul ation is
the main focus of this paper - combining dissimi lar methods to measure the same
phenomenon . The rational e for this strategy was that the weaknesses of each individual
method would be compensated for by the counter-balancing strengths of another, and, by
combining methods, observers can achieve the best of each, wh ile overcoming their unique
deficiencies
3. 11 TRIANGULAn ON OF TH E STUDY
Thi s study utilised the triangulation approach cornpnsmg quantitative and qualitative
research methods which is known as the mixed method researc h design and the South
African Social Security Agency document ation, the researcher utilised a sequential
exploratory approach for the coll ection of data. The adva ntage of triangulat ion, according to
Yin (2009: I0 1), is that various sources are highly complementary and a good case study will
require as many as possib le. He further argues that it allows the investigator to address a
broader range of historical and behavioural issues and point s out that the most import ant part
is the development of converging lines of inquiry Yin (2009:10 I).
In the co llection of data, the study used various methods such as intervi ews, surveys and
documentation with the aim of achieving triangulation in the study in order to increase the
validity of results . The researcher noted that triangul ation (var ious data-collecting
techniques) had to be applied in the study. The triangulation ensured enhancement of validity
with different methods used in the collection of data. The different methods complemented
each other in the sense that triangulation minimized the in-built weaknesses within each
method . The primary data collection methods applied included : Semi-stru ctu red interviews
with level 5, 7, 9/10 and 11112 and questionnai res that were sent out 10 112 participant s from
level 5 to 12 and from eight local offices represent ing all four distri cts.
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Triangulation is considered to be a powerfu l strategy for improving the quality of the
research , in particular, credibilit y. It is based on the idea of convergence of multiple
perspectives for mutual confirmation of data to ensure that all aspects of a phenomenon have
been investigated Knab and Breitma, (1989) cited in Krefting: (199 1:219). To ensure that the
researcher maintained credibility and trustworthiness by triangulation, the mixed-method
designs (quantitative and qualitative) were utilised; these focused on the explanatory and
exploratory aspects. In addition, the collections of data techniques multiple sources of
evidence were utilised, (interviews, documentation and questionnaires) thus addressing the
limitation of that one design may have. In addition, the researcher acknowledged that there
may have been bias in the findings as she is familiar with the selected site.
3.12 Lll\l1TAnONS OF THE STUDY
Mouton et al. (2006:579) refer to limitations as the conditions that restrict the research.
SASSA as the Agency is the national entity, operating in nine provinces. Conducting the
study in one province may omit critical and relevant experiences and dynamics from other
areas and provinces which may impact on the study in question. In this case, results cannot
be generalised. The sampling strategy employed may also place limitations on the study
conducted. Purposive sampling selected does not guarantee that characteristics of the sample
will be representative of the population under investigation. The purposive sampling
involves purposively selecting individual s who are expected to provide the required
information this may keep the findings of the study from being transferred or generalised to
other populations (Schurink & Auriacombe, 2010:441 ). The challenge with the purposive
sampling strategy is also to pinpoint sources of variations in the population and then select a
sample that reflects this variation. In addition, the researcher was conducting the study in a
limited timeframe, which meant that researcher did not to spend very long with the
participants when observing to determine if there were other factors that needed to be
investigated. Furthermore, the researcher ran out of time and could not accommodate
officials that could not be present due to the tight schedules at the offices. For example , one
office dropped out of the study after citing that they could not spare the time to fill in the
questionnaires and be interviewed. In addition, there were other officials that could not be
interviewed because they did not have time and the researcher failed to accommoda te those
needs.
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It is important to note that the researcher is a SASSA employee and therefore had to take
precautions that guard against bias in favour of the Agency. Toward this end the researcher
standardised the data collecti on and analysis procedures, also engaged peer examination by
researchers independent of SASSA, carefully recorded interviews and had the interviews
professional transcribed and transcripts printed . The researcher was careful not to interject
her beliefs or perceptions on the study participants and instead focused on her interest in
discovering factors about PMOS policy and practices that would achieve study aims and
answer the research questions.
Out of 112 participants that received the survey ques t ionnaire 100 returned the
questionnaires; others did not return the questionnaires because they were busy; of the 41 of
the participants interviewed, it was discovered , at the quality ass urance stage, that 5 were not
eligible. Hence, 136 individuals participated in this study.
3,13 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Punch (2006) cited in Schurink (2010 :432) points out that there is a growmg concern
regarding ethical issues in research. When conducting research, researchers face many
ethical dilemmas and should constantly decide on the proper conduct. Mason ( 1996) cited in
Schurink (20 I0:432) points out that resea rchers should be as concerned abou t constructing
an ethical research design as they are to construct an intellectually-coheren t and compelling
one. Thus one's proposal should reflect overall integrity and the quality and worthiness of
the research.
Neumann (1997:443) cited in Schurink (20 I0:432-433) puts this as follows: Ethics begins
and ends with the researcher. The personal moral code of the researcher is the strongest
defence against uneth ical behaviour. Regard ing the adherence to the ethical code, this
rresearcher applied for permission to conduct the research study in writing from the KZN
SASSA Regional Executive Manager. The participants signed a Consent Form before
participating in the study and there was no harm to the participants. One office, however,
opted out of the study. In addition the researcher ensured that the rights of the parti cipants
were not infringed. The participation was voluntary and they were requested to sign the
informed consent form. The participants were informed of the purpose of the study; they
were even informed of their rights to drop out of the study if they were not comfortable as
participation was not mandatory . During the collection of the prim ary data, one local office
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chose to withdraw from the study. The participants also signed informed consent forms, but
the researcher also guaranteed the anonymity of the participants. To ensure anonymity, the
researcher did not use the names of the participants when analys ing data or writing the
dissertation, only codes were used as demonstrated in Chapter 4 throughout matrices and in
the narrative interpretation of the findings.
3, 14 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter dealt with the research design and research methodology. The study area, target
population, sampling method, data collection and analysis methods, study limitations and
ethical considerations were also outlined. Data analysis and findings are presented in detail
in the next chapter (Chapter 4).
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANAL YSIS AND FI NDINGS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter three discussed the research design, strategy, data collection and analysis as well as
other components of a research study such as sampling, the roles of validity and reliability,
credib ility and trustworthiness and triangulation and concluded by discussing the study
limitations and ethical considerations. This chapter is based on evidence from the data that
was collected through surveys and the in-depth interviews. The chapter presents the analysis,
interpretat ion and discussions of findings about the data collected for the study on the
effectiveness of the PMOS at the South African Social Security Agency. The data were
collected by means of questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. This chapter also seeks
to address, or respond to the objectives of the study, research questions and the hypothesis as
this is a mixed-method study.This section further provides a summary of the responses and
key issues with respect to the hypothesis and the object ives of the study. The analysis will
follow the sequential approach ; as previously outlined , that the aim of the qua litative
approach is to interpret the result of the quantitative part of the research. The qual itative
approach addresses explanatory and provide the researcher with an insight into many issues
with regards to the PMOS at SASSA. A tota l number of 112 questionnaires were handed out
to the participants and a total number of 100 responded. This chapter will also give a brief
overview of the SASSA.
4.2 THE CASE OF TH E SOUT H AFRICAN SOCIA L SECUR ITY AG ENC Y
(SASSA)
The South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) is a national agency of the South
African govemment created in Apri l 2005. SASSA was created to administer the application,
approval and payment of social grants in South Africa. It was also designed to re-allocate the
function of social security from South Africa's provinces to the national sphere of
govemment and reports to the Ministry of Social Development. SASSA is a Section 3A
public entity, the institution responsible for ensuring that govemment pays the right grant, to
the right person, at a location which is most convenient to that person.
Previously, all nine (9) provincial govemments were responsible for the administration of
social grants, but this created serious social delivery challenges especially regard ing the
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delay in the approval and payment of grants, possible fraud and corruption in the system,
inconvenient pay-points facilities and huge adminis trat ion costs in deliveri ng social gran ts.
Ado ption of the South African Social Security Agency Act, 2004 (RSA, 2004) and, the
amendment to the Social Assistance Act, 2004, (RSA, 2004a) by National Parli ament, paved
the way for a more professional and focused service deliv ery to the social grant beneficiaries.
4.2.1 Social Assistance Act, 2004
Thi s Act provides a national legis lative framework for the provision of different types of
socia l grant s, social relief of distress, and deli very of socia l ass istance grants by a national
Agency and the establi shment of an Inspect orate for Social Secu rity.
4.2.2 Soutlr African Social Security Agency Act, 2004
The Act provides for the establishment of the South African Social Sec urity Agency as a
Schedule 3A public entity in terms of the PFMA. The principle aim of the Act is to make
provision for the effective management, administrat ion and payment of social assista nce and
service through the estab lishment of the South African Soc ial Security Agency. The
President signed the Act on 28 May 2004.
The organograms (figure 4-2, 4-3 , 4-4 , 4-5) shows the offices that were cho sen to be part of
the study. This is to indicate the location of the loca l offices and also to indicate the levels of
participants. It is the on ly province with a monarchy spec ifically ' provided by the
constit ution . The popu lation size is 10,829 ,130 (20 I I ) with IsiZulu being spo ken by 81% of
the populace . The census 20 II stat istics revealed a pleasing trend in respect of the standard
of living in the prov ince. Despite the social ills of teenage pregnancy, HIV & AIDS, drug-
resistant TB, the level of education is on the rise, the number of households accessing
mode m technology is on the increase and household income has genera lly increased from
200 1 to 2011.
By 31 March 2013 (2013 financial year), nearly 16.1 million people were beneficiar ies of
social grants (up from 2.5 million in 1998). Most of this increase relates to the expa nsion of
the chi ld support grant. Research has shown that about 22 per cent of households rely on
social grants as the main source of income. As at 30106/2013, in KZN there are abo ut 5 397
978 grant recipients and dis tributed at a cost of R 2 0 11 167 175 per month and R 24 134
006 100 per annum and this figure contributes 24% to the overall national figure of 16 051
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70 I. The next highest Regions (Gauteng and Eastern Cape) contribute 16% each to the
national figure.
SASSA services the whole of KZN Table 2 below outlines the services that are rendered by
SASSA to the South African population.
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Figure 4-1: SASSA services
Source : SASSA Induction Plan, RSA, 2013:13)
In order for the beneficiaries in KZN to have access to the services in KZN, SASSA has
local offices throughout the province. The local offices are shown overleaf with number of
beneficiaries and the amount distributed reflected in Figures 4-2 to 4-5. The local offices are
closer to the beneficiaries and are responsible for the service delivery. They assist with the
malnouri shed children and provide school uniforms to schools. Figures 4-2 to 4-3 depict the
number of beneficiaries serviced per pay office and collectively per local office in Durban,
Midlands, Ulundi, and Pietermaritzburg. The three figures also show the monetary
expenditures made by SASSA per month.
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Figure 4-2: Durban District: Local Offices
(Source : SASSA Induction Plan, RSA, 20 13:16)
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Figure 4-4: Midlands District: Local Offices
(Source: SASSA Induction Plan, RSA, 2013 :18)
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4.3 DATA ANALYSIS
For the qualitati ve part of the study, the researcher used the content and matrixes analyses.
To ensure the capturing of the participants' narration, the researcher recorded the responses
of the participants , which were later transcribed from the audio visual by a professional
transcriber. For the responses that matched the objectives of the study, research questions
and the theoretical framework the matrixes were designed, wherein the raw data was coded,
themes extracted from the responses and the summaris ed themes then inserted into the
matrixes. In the process of the analysing the data, emerging de scriptions of a similar nature
were then identified, colour coded and categorised.
To meet the objectives, statements and questions were selected and the matrix was
populated . The researcher further identified the statements from the questionnaire and the
interview questions that responded 10 the research objectives. This will be reflected below on
the analy sis:
Table 4-1: Alignme nt of su rvey instrument and intervi ew qu estion s with resea rch
objectives
Objectives Survey Instrument Interviews Questions
Statem ents
To examine the SASSA employees are consulted Kindly describe how the policy is
implementation on the PMOS impl ementat ion implemented.
of PMOS process.
The implementation processes In your view, does the organisation comply
are verbally outlined to with the policy in full, in part, or not at all?
employees as were clearly What role does employee buy-in 10 the
outlined to employees in written PMOS policy play in the implementation of
form. the policy?
To explore the PMOS implementation has buy- What role does employee buy-in to the
role of the buy- in from you. PMOS play in implementation of the
in in the procedure?
implementat ion
process If more employees were Is there a relationship between employee
consulted about the PMDS buy-in and etTectiveness of the PMOS'! If so,
implementation process, more what is it? If not, should there be'! Please
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employees would buy-in to explain.
the operatio n of the system
To give strategic The PMOS would be more Are there particular parts of the PMOS
direction effective if employees believed procedure that you do not agree with?
the system consistently operated Which ones are those, and why? (Remember
with fairness. this information is confidential. Unless you
speak up we have no way of figuring out
how to improve the procedure).
PMDS ensures improvement In There are timelines prescribed in the PMOS
the employees' performance. procedure for contracting, quarterly reviews,
and annual reviews. What are your thoughts
about timelines?
4.3.1 Presentation and analysis of quantitative data
The Chi square test was performed to test for statistical significance of the relationship
between the column variables. The null hypothesis states that there is no relationship . The
alternate hypothesis indicates that there is a relationship . The following hypotheses were
made regarding this research study. The study will start by presenting the results of the
quantitative design in order to determine if there is a relat ionship between the variables.
4.3.1.1 Hypothesis of th e study
On the table below is the hypothesis of the study and the research statement that was extracted
as it responded to the hypothesis. The intention of the extract ion was to determine if there was
a relationship between the employee buy-in and the implementation of the Performance
Management Development System.
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Table 4-2: Alignment of hypothesis of the study and th e researcb statement
Hypothesis Survey questionnaire instrument
The greater the employee/stakeholders' buy-in If more employees were consulted about the
imo the PMDS, the more effective Performance PMDS implementation process, more employees
Management Development system. would buy-in to the operation of the system.
4.3.1.2 Results for the quantitative data collected
A total of 101 employees from the South African Social Secu rity Agency (SASSA) took
park in this study. Most of the participants were from the Pietermaritzburg office, 38
(45.24%), whilst the lowest number was from the Durban office, 10 (1 1.9%) as depic ted in
Table 4-3. Most of the partic ipants were level 5 i.e. 55 (54.4%) whilst assistant managers
represented the sma llest group of officia ls i.e. 5 (5%). At office level , part icipants were
evenly distributed with the local offices, Verulam and Vulindela, having the lowest I I (11%)
and highest 20 (20%) numbers of participants respect ively.
Tab le 4-3: Description of study participants.








Assistant manager 5 5.0
Level 7 34 33.7










Of all of the 96 employees who responded to the questionnaire, 69 (71.9%) did not buy-in to
the idea of PMOS, whilst only 27 (28.1%) bought into the idea of PMOS as shown in Figure
4-6 and Table 4-4. Of the 7 managers that responded, 4 (57 .1%) did not buy-in to the concept
of PMOS. The employees from the lower levels i.e. level 5 and 7, had the highest number of
participants who did not buy-into the idea of PMOS i.e. 78.1% (level 7) and 73.1% (level 5),
respectively.
Histogram showing distribution of employees who












• Did't buy in
Table 4-4: Distribution of th ose who bought in and those who did not bu y-in
Rank Bou gbt in (n) (%) Did not bu y-in (n) (%) To ta l
Manager 3 28.1 4 57.1 7
Assis tant Manager 3 60.0 2 40.0 5
Level 7 7 21.9 25 78. 1 32
Level 5 14 26.9 38 73.1 52
Total 27 - 69 - 96
4.3.1.2 (a) Chi-squa re analys is of the relationship, between employee buy- in
an d implementation of Performance Management a nd Development System at
the South Afri can Soci al Security Agency
There was a very strong statistically-significant relationship between the concept of
employees buying into the idea of PMOS and when implementation processes are orally
outlined (p-value 0.004), and also clearly outlined in written format (p-value 0.000) for them.
Howe ver there was no evidence that more employees at SASSA would buy- in to the idea of
PMOS if they were consulted or if the employees believed the system was fair.
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Table 4-5 : Chi-squa re ana lysis of categorical va r iables
Cha rac te r istic Study size (n) C hi-s quare *P-va lue
Rank 96 3.9 0.242
Distric t 80 3.7 0.3 13
Local office 95 9.7 0.064
Organisational goals clarified for 94 1.8 0.176
employees
Managem ent expectations clarified to 96 5.0 0.Q25
employees
SASSA focuses on training need s on 96 0.0 0.977
PMOS
SASSA focuses on career need s 95 4.0 0.045
PMOS used for improving per formance 96 8.7 0.003
Supervisors value employee 's ideas 96 12.7 0.000
Colleagues value each other's ideas 96 6.2 0.013
Awards system based on a clear criteri a 96 7.6 0.06
Objective is to devel op and encourage 93 3.1 0.077
empl oyees
SASSA trains employees on PMOS 89 10.5 0.00 1
SASSA employees hap py with 94 8.4 0.005
instrument
SASS A has PMOS policy 94 4.4 0.036
Instrument effective 95 5.5 0.019
Implementation policies verbally 95 8.0 0.004
outlined
Implementation clearl y outlined in 95 20.7 0.000
written format
SASSA consults workers on 94 1.8 0.159
implementation process
If consulted more employee s will buy-in 96 2.5 0.111
PMOS will be more effecti ve if workers 96 2.5 0.117
buy-in
PMOS more effective if systems is fair 94 1.1 0.292
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*Ifthe p-value is less than 0.05, then the association with the dependent variable "buy-in" is
considered statistically significant at 95% confidence interval.
When investigating the relationship between "buy-in" and improving effectiveness of HR
programmes and policies using logistic regression technique ; univariate and multivariate
logistic regression models were developed to investigate the above. Table 4.4 shows the
result of univariate analysis.
Those who bought into the idea of introducing PMOS to SASSA were 7.2 times more likely
to agree that since the introduction of PMOS to SASSA there has been an improvement in
the efficiency of human resources programme compared to those who did not buy-into the
idea of introducing PMOS in SASSA. Moreover, those who bought into the idea of
introducing PMOS into SASSA were 2.6 times more likely to agree that since the
introduction of PMOS in SASSA there had been an improvement in the effectiveness of
human resources programme compared to those who did not buy-into the idea of introducing
PMOS to SASSA. Both of these associations were statistically significant as the p-values
were 0.007 and 0.050, respectively at a 95% confidence interval. This argument is supported
by Aswegan et al. (2009:143) who points out that performance management denotes to all
organisational process that look at the control and performance of employees in their work.
He further points out that PMS includes every human resource function, such as human
resource planning, employee recruitment and selection, training and development and
compensation. For an organisation to be successful; it should have good performance
management.
Ta ble 4-6: Logistic regression univariate an alysis offactors affecting buy- in
Character istic Study Odd P-valu e Confidence
size (n) s int erval
ratio
Improves employee 96 3.7 0.007 1.42-9.73
performance
Improves HR programmes 96 7.2 0.000 2.56-20.11
Understands HR policy 96 2.6 0.050 1.00-6.71
SASSA rewards employees 96 3.2 0.014 1.26-8.03
KRA's used to evaluate 94 8.2 0.047 1.02-64.9
performance
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Employees consulted 94 1.0 0.963 0.33-2.84
PMOS improves employee 96 1.7 0.249 0.69-4.20
attitudes
Dissimilar treatment of 94 1.7 0.261 0.67-4.27
employees
PMOS sheds light on 95 2.4 0.064 0.95-6.21
behaviour
Selective adverse actions 95 1.9 0.186 0.73-5.00
Improves HR efficiency 96 7.2 0.000 2.56-20.10
SASSA employees consulted, 96 3.3 0.016 1.24-7.79
PMOS 95 3.0 0.021 1.18-7.72
Instrument effective 94 2.1 0.164 0.74-5 .85
If more employees are
consulted more will buy-in. 94 2.2 0.117 0.82-5.87
If more employees were
consulted about PMOS policy
more would buy-in
" If the p-value was less than 0.05, then the aSSOcIatIOn with the dependent vanable "buy-in"
was considered statistically significant at a 95% confidence interval.
Table 4-7 Multivariate analysis of factors affecting "buy-in"
C haracter istic Study size Odds p- Confidence
(n) ratio value interval
Improves employee performance 96 1.5 0.486 0.47-5.00
Improves HR programmes 96 4.7 0.024 1.23-18.20
Understands HR policy 96 0.8 0.765 0.21-3.13
SASSA rewards employees 96 1.9 0.295 0.56-6.73
KRA 's used to evaluate performance 94 2.9 0.343 0.3 1-27.08
" If the p-value is less than 0.05, then the associat ion with the dependent variable "buy-in"
was considered statistica lly significant at a 95% confidence interva l.
A multivariate model was used to investigate the relationship between the concept of
employee "buy-in" of PMDS and improving effectiveness of PMDS using multivariate
logistic regression technique. Table 4-5 shows the result of univariate analysis. All varia bles
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with a p-value equal to or less than 0.05 from the univariate analysis were included in a multi
variate analysis which produced the final model. After controlling for all other factors
associated with the concept of "buy-in", the only factor that has improved after introducing
PMOS is the efficiency of related human resource programmes.
4.3.1.2(b) Discuss ion on Quantitative Data
The aim of this study was to determine the relationship between employee buy-in and PMOS
implementation. This study establi shed that when employees "buy-in" to the concept of
PMOS, the efficiency of human resource programmes is improved . One possible reason why
there is a higher percentage (78% and 73%) of lower level employees not buying into the
PMOS concept could be that senior officials themselves such as 57.1 % of managers, have
not bought into the idea. This study has further demonstrated that if employees "bu y-in" then
the implementation process is more likely to be effective. This confirms the hypothesis of the
study that the greater the buy-in the more effective the Performance Management
Development System. lt is therefore recommended that more verbal and written
communication about PMOS be made to all levels of employees. lt is further recommended
that senior managers be taken to workshops and become familiar with the concept of PMOS
and its importance to SASSA.
There is no particular research that has ever been conducted on Performance Management in
SASSA but there are various articles that speak on the PMS. Scholars like Ochurub, Bussin
and Goosen (20 12:3) hold a similar, but not exactly the same argument with the findings of
this research . They argue that organisations need to be ready for the change and need to
manage the change to PMS. Furthermore, it is crucial that organisations necd to be
introduced to the new system in order to be ready for the implementation . This is because
according to Ochurub, et al., (2012: 2) citing Robbins et al., (2003) introduction of PMS
without consultation may make employees feel threatened, in relation to their interests and
job security. This includes the fact that employees need to understand what their
organisations will achieve by introducing PMS and why there is a need for the system and
how the changes will be implemented and who will to drive them. This study also focuses on
the buy-in of employees as a tool for a more effective PMS. It is evident at SASSA that the
majority of employees feel threatened by the PMOS. They have developed a negative
attitude towards the policy. This study showed that employees were clearly neither consulted
nor trained in the policy, and SASSA employees did not understand the purpose of the
PMOS.
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4.3.1.2 (c) Achievement of Objecti ves through Quantitative Data
In order to analyse how research objectives are being met, the researcher aligned survey
instrument statements with objectives as shown in Table 4-8, unli ke Table 4-1 which showed
alignment of survey instrument statements and interv iew qu estions with the research
objectives.
Table 4-8 : Alignment of the Res earch Objectives and Survey Instrument Statements
To examine the implementation of PMOS at SASSA employees are consulted on the PMOS
SASSA. implemen tation process.
The implementation processes are verbally
outlined to employees on clearly outlined to
empl oyees in written form .
To explore the role of "buy-in" in the PMOShas buy- in from you.
implementation process of PMDS at SASSA. If more employees were consulted about the
PMDS implement at ion process. more employee s
would buy-in to the operation of the system.
To give strategi c direction to improve the PMDS ensures improvement In employees'
PMDSat SASSA. performance.
The PMDS would be more effective if employees
believe the system consistently operates with
fairness.
Each objective is discussed in relation to the findings.
• Examination of the implementation of the Performance Management
Development System at the South African Social Security Agency.
On the examination of PMOS implementation at SASSA the result s shows that employees at
SASSA did not feel they were consulted enough before implementation of PMOS. However,
they felt that the current instrument that was utilized at SASSA for the PMOS was effective .
This finding is reflected in Tab le 4-6 - Logistic regre ssion univariate analy sis of factors
affecting buy-in .
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• Exploration of the role of buy-in th e implementation process of th e
Performance Man agem ent Development System at the South African Social
Security Agency.
The results reveal that the employees at SASSA stated that they were not consulted on the
formulation of the PMOS policy and the process, however, there was a feeling that if they
were consulted they would not buy-in. This needs to be investigated. Why the employees
would not buy-into the PMOS. This implies lack of loyalty in the organisation and this may
have a negative impact on the organisation. This finding is expressed in Table 4-6 - Logistic
regression univariate analysis of factors affecting buy-in.
• Strategic Direction for Performance Management Development System
Improvement at the South African Social Security Agency.
This study has demonstrated that if employees "buy-in" then the implementation process is
more likely to be effective. It is therefore recommended that HCO&T ensure more verbal
and written communication about PMOS processes and implementation to all levels of
employees. It is further recommended that senior managers be taken to workshops and be
familiarised with the concept of PMOS and its importance to SASSA. It is evident in the
results that 50% of the managers did not buy-into the PMOS. This finding is presented in
Table 4-6 - Logistic regression univariate analysis of factors affecting buy-in. These findings
are supported by Ochurub at al. (2012) that organisations cannot introduce performance
management systems successfully without the buy-in and involvement of all employees and
a strategy to develop human resources in order to provide clarity of the change initiatives and
their benefits 10 employees and their organisations.
4.3.I.2(d) Theoretical Framewor k and Quantitative Findings
In Table 4-9, the findings are next applied to the theoretical framework which drove the
















Figure 2-3 - Narrowed Theo retica l framework
Table 4-9: Respo nsive ness of Find ings to the T heoretical Framework
Cbara~te~istic !Agree ;% Disagree %
If more employees were consulted about the PMOS "64- - 674 1
1'
3I -12.6
implementation process, more employees would buy-in to I I '
the operation of the system
If more employeeswere consulted about the PMOS policy, ~160 T61.9 f37 T138.1
more employeeswould buy-in to the PMOS I I








Table 4-9 displays findings in relation to the theore tical framework . There are divergent
results from the chi square and logistical regression analyses . The chi square analys is
indicates that if employees had been consulted more of them would have bought into the idea
of PMOS . Nearly three quarters (74.2 %) of the participants agreed that PMOS would be
more effective if empl oyees bought into the concept of PMOS . Hence, PMOS policy should
emphas ise employee buy-in by ensuring that employees are consulted. This is emphasised by
Savaranja (20 11), who states that there should be thorough involvement through consulta tion
with major stake holders and part icularly with future users of the system. He is also supported
by Davis (1999: \5 1) who contends that the guaranteed way of producing goa l displacement,
is when there is a failure to involve stakeholders and obtain buy-in. In this study, the
majority of part icipan ts found implementat ion of the PMOS ineffective whic h could be
related to the lack of consultation of employees on the PMOS policy and implementatio n.
Simultaneously, accordi ng to logistical regression results the majority of participants
indicated that even if they were consulted about the PMOS policy they would not buy into
the PMOS (Table 4-6 Logistic regression univariate analysis of factors affect ing buy-in).
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4.3.2 Presentation and analysis of quali tative data
This section examines the results of the qualitative data as indicated in Chapter three which
explained that a sequential approach was used in data collection. This approach assisted the
researcher with gaining an understanding of whether a relation ship existed between buy-in
and implementation of the PMOS. While quantitative data identified the relationship
between the two variables, qualitative evidence shed light on the nature of such a
relationship. The discussion is on the underlying reasons why the relationship between buy-
in and implementation may exist. Data are first presented and analysed in relation to research
objectives. Thereafter, data are presented and analysed in a way that answers the research
questions. It is worth noting that data are displayed through two matrices and corresponding
graphs for each of the three objectives. Matrices 4-1 to 4-6 in along with Graphs 4-1 to 4-6 in
upcoming sections 4.3.2.1 to 4.3.2.3 reflect how data helped achieve obj ectives of this study.
The matrices present responses in the left column. The researcher used content analysis and
matrix analysis to code and collate explanations underlying the responses. The responses
were reduced to meaningful collective responses that grouped together the same or similar
responses. Codes after the collective responses refer to the participant, indicating the district
and local office as well as the level of a particular participant, after presentation and analysis
of qualitative data is a cross-case analysis of quantitative and qualitative data with employee
level or rank as the unit of analysis. As discussed in Chapter three, the individual unit of
analysis is embedded in the organisational unit of analysis which is the case of SASSA.
Upcoming section 4.3.2.4 comprises how data helped answer the reasons questions, and
section 4.3.2.5 themes that emerged during data analysis. In section 4.3.2.6 it is
demonstrated how data correspond to the theoretical framework as was also shown with the
use of quantitative data . A cross-case analysis is presented in section 4.4 before this chapter
conclude s with triangulation of data.
The total number of participants in the qualitative component of this mixed method research
was 41, but 5 had to be eliminated from the study as they did not meet the required criteria.
Therefore, 36 participants were interviewed. Participants included 26 level 5, 7 level 7, 2
level 10 and 2 level 12 as depicted on the pie chart below, Figure 4-7.
9 1
Presented below is the basic information on the panicipants that panicipated in a study with






Figure 4-7: Participants in th e Qu alitative Research
An important step in data analysis was to align interview questions with research objectives
to focus on cenai n data. Table 4-10 provides the objectives of the study and the interview
questions that respond to the objective. Ofall the questions posed to the pan icipants the
following questions were appropriately aligned to the objectives and best showed how the
objectives of the study were achieved. Through this process of analysis, certa in themes
emerged from the data.
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Table 4-10 : Alignment of interview questions to research obj ect ives
Objectives Interview Questions
To examine the Kindly describe how the policy is implemented.
implementation of In your view, does the organisation comply with the policy in full,
PMOS in part, or not at all?
To explore the role of the What role does employee buy-in to the PMOS play In
buy-in the implementation of the policy?
implementation process Is there a relationship between employee buy-in and effectiveness
of the PMOS? If so, what is it? If not, should there be? Please
explain.
To provide strategic Are there particular parts of the PMOS procedure that you do not
direction to improve the agree with? Which ones are those and why? Remember this
Performance information is co nfidential. Unless you speak up we have no way
Management System of figuring out how to improve the procedure.
There are timelines prescribed in the PMOS procedure for




of Performance Management Development System
The Matrix 4-1 bel ow shows the themes tha t emerged from the responses of the participants
regarding policy implementation . Additional themes that emerged about buy-in.
implementat ion, and effectiveness of the PMOS or lack thereof at SASSA are presented in
section 4.3.2.5 after display of responses that helped answer the research questions and sub-
questions.
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Matrix 4-1 : Description of policy impleme ntation
Themes Collective Explanations
Writing the PMDS Policy implementation is about the writing up of the PMDS reports. The
...riting up of the reports is to ensure submission before due dates(UH 5 4,
0051 ,00 71, DV54, DV 71 , DV5 I, DV 5 2, UMS 5 2, ME5
7, UMS 5 I, PPIO I, PP5 5, PP5 4, PP5 2, PP7 1)
Contracting Implementation is about contracting with the supervisor. PP5 6,ME5 4,
ME 12 I,ME5 I
Measurement of The PMDS will judge or measure the employee performance according to
employees the contracting documents PP I0 I,
performance:
Training Lack of training regarding the implementation of the policy as a reason for
not knowing how the PMDS policy is implemented UMB5 3,UH7 I ,
UH5 4,
I don't know The participant occupying a level 10 does not understand how the policy is
implemented (PP5 I,PP5 3,PP7 2,P P5)
Data from interv iew que stions further allowed exa minat ion of how the policy at SAS SA was
being implemented and below is the graph that illustrates the answers of the participants and
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Gr ap h 4-1 - Descript ion of policy implementation
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The graph shows that the majority (55% of the participants) did not know how the policy is
implemented. Some of them are newly employed and they have never been trained on PMOS
procedures. They compiled and submitted their PMOS reports every quarter based on the
little knowledge they received from their supervisors. Most of them said: " I don ' t know the
policy and I don 't know how it is implemented" (UH5 3). The information they have about
the PMOS has been minimal , which then forces malicious compliance; 22% of the
participants stated that the policy was implemented through the writing up of their reports.
This clearly indicates the major lack of understanding of the implementation process. This
may be a major contributing factor in the tension in connection to the PMOS; II % of the
participan ts say the PMOS is implemented through contracting at the beginning of the
quarter. Everyone had to work according to their contracting document , (their KRAs). The
PMOS will judge or measure the employee performance according to the contracting
documents; 3% of the participants said that the PMOS was brought to employees through
measurement; that is by measuring the excellence performance over and above normal
performance; 8% said that PMOS was implemented through training of employees.
Employees should be trained for the PMOS to be implemented successfully and achieve its
objectives; therefore training is at the centre of the implementation of the policy; people
shou ld understand all the procedures and that which is expected from them.
Out of 26 level five participants of all local offices, 31% of them did not know how the
policy was implemented. They claim that the policy just came from the regional office and
their role is to comply with it. They only knew that there was a policy in place but they did
not understand its implementation and when it was implemented. In contrast 65% of the 26
level five understood and had full knowledge of the implementation of PMOS. Even though
they had different perspectives of the implementation, they shared the same idea that it was
implemented through contracting and following all the PMOS procedures as set out in the
policy: to submit ones PMOS at the end of quarter. The supervisors however have the duty
10 monitor and evaluate the performance of the employees: 57% of the total of 7 supervisors
of the overall offices responded by saying " I don' t know how the policy is implemented"
(OV5 2). Most of them say they had never been introduced to a policy even at a supervisory
level however; 43% of the total number of supervisors did understand the implementation of
the policy even though they were unclear in their responses.
"A ll I know is that, in terms of PMOS, it is ok as it is divided in quarters you write what you
have worked on that quarter and you include all the work you have done, for example if you
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have visited home you need to write it down and you need to spec ify that in this date I did
what. And we also deals with clients we record on our stats you record according to types of
grants then you write it on PMOS and you make a score and your supervisor will rate you
and then after the committee meet and discuss whether you get the performance bonus or
not, whether you qualify for I% or more" (ME7 2).
On the one hand, the participant occupying a level 10 did not understand how the policy was
implemented. This participant cited the lack of training regarding the implementation of the
policy as a reason for not knowing how the PMOS policy was implemented. On one hand,
there were two persons occupying level 12 positions and both these persons were aware of
the policy implementation process.
Whitford and Cooetse (2006:63) citing Le Roux , (1995); Rademan & Vos (2001)
Spangenberg and Theron, (200 1) argue that South Aliican organisations like SASSA in
particular often fail to follow best practice in perfo rmance management and are still
struggling to implement performance management effectively . If SASS A had not
centralised the implementation of PMOS and made it more employee centred, finding s
suggest that the policy would have been more effective.
Matrix 4-2: Degree of organisational compliance with policy in full , in part, or not at all
Responses Collective Explanations
In full The organisation complies fully with the PMDS policy ( VH 5 4, VH5 I, UH 7 I,
DV 5 4, DV 7 I , DV 5 I, DV 5 2, VMS 5 2, ME 5 7, VMS 5 I, PPIO I, PP5
5, PP5 4, PP5 2, PP7 I)
In part The organisation complies with the PMDS policy in part as there is lack of training
(OV53, UMB51 ,UMB 71, ME53, PP5 8, PP51)
N OI at all The organisation does not comply with the PMDS at all. The officials are not
trained and they learn how to write reports from their colleagues. There is no
feedback that is given to the officials (UB 5 3, ME 56, MEI2 I, PP5 6)
I don't know I don't know if the organisation complies with the PMDS policy or not
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Graph 4-2: Organisation compliance with the policy in full, in part , or not at all
The largest segm ent of participants (40% of them) said that SASSA complied with the policy
in full; however there are employees who failed to comply. Some said that they receive their
bonuses if they have fulfilled their role in the PMDS as it is required . Most of the
participants who said that the organisation complied in full with the policy were from
Pietennaritzburg district. They included three at level 5 and one at level 10. This was
followed by Durban district and Verulam local office with three levels 5 and one level 7. The
Ulundi district had two level 5s and one level 7 was from Hlabisa local office; one level 5
was from Mbazwana local office. In Midlands ' s district there were 2 level 5s from Ezakheni
local office.
Of the participants, 17% said that the organisation complied with the policy " in part". Their
complaint was that, in terms of receiving the bonuses due, some do not receive them. (For
someone to get a bonus it lies on the writing skills rather than for hard work). Two out of six
participants were from PMB district, from 390 local offices. Two participants were from
Ulundi district at Mbazwana local office, one candidat e from Durban Verulam local office
and one from Midlands Ezakheni local office. Other participants, 14% are of the view that
SASSA did not comply with the policy, "not at all" (PP5 3 and PV5 I). Two participants
were from PMB district , one from 390 local offices and one from the Vulindlela local office .
The other two participants are from Midlands district at the Ekuvuken i local office and one
participant was from Ulundi district at the Hlabisa local office. On the one hand, 28% (36
candidates) did not know whether the policy complied with the policy in full or in part or not
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at all. Six of them were from the PMB dist rict, two level 5 from 390 offices, two level 5s are
from Vulindlela and two are level 7 from PMB (see the chart on the previous page).
The next section focuses on the second aim of the study , to explore the role of employee
buy-in in the impleme ntation of the PMO S at SASSA.
4.3.2.2 Exploration of the role of buy-in in tbe implementation process
This objective was designed to understand both the quanti tative statistical relationship and
the quali tative explanatio ns for participan t responses.
Matrix 4-3: Role of the employee buy-in to the PMDS policy implementation
Response Collective Reasons
I don't know PP5 I, PP5 3, PP5 4. PP7 2. PP5 6, PP5 7, PP7 3. UH 10 1, uns 2, UH 5 3,
UH 5 4
Through The best way for implementation of PMDS is through consultation with
consultation employees prior to the policy being put into practice (PP5 3, PP5 5, ME5 3,
ME 7 1, DV 5 2, DV 5 3 and DV 7 I)
Compliance of Role of employee buy-in through compliance of employees with the
employees implementation of PMDS. Assessment reports are done on time to ensure
compliance. (ME5 1, ME 12 I, ME 56, ME 5 7, UMB 7 I, UMB 5 I , UMB
52, UMB 5 3)
Training of Employees should be trained on writing reports in order to improve the
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Graph 4-3: Role of employee buy-in to the PMOS policy implementation
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By the look of the numbers above; employees buy-in through compliance with the
implementation of PMOS. Out of 36 participants in the quantitative component of the study,
the majority (42% of them) did not know about the role of employee buy-in. The majori ty of
them were from PMB district 390 local office included four level 5s (two from the
Vulindlela local office), three level 7s (one from Vulindlela and one two from 390 local
office). Ulundi followed with three level 5s and one level 10, all from the Hlabisa local
office . Out of 36% of participants, 19% of them said that the best way for the
implementation of PMOS was through consultation with employees. They argued that
employees have to have knowledge of PMOS and they should also fully understan d all the
procedures in order for it to be effective and efficient.
"We are usually given the policy but were never been there when it is being discussed we
just receive it and be told that this is the policy" (UM7 3)
Durban district had the majority of participants saying that buy-in should come through
consultation with employees prior to the policy being put into practice. There were four level
5s, two from 390, two from Vulindlela, and one level 7 from Vulindlela. It was followed by
the Midland district with two level 5s (both from Ezakheni local office); whereas 19% of the
participants said that employees should comply with the implementation of the policy
together with it procedures; they were from the Midlands district , Ezakheni local office with
three level Ss, and one level 7. Ulundi had three level 5s and one level 7. On the other hand
17% of participants say training should be at the centre of employee buy-in in the
implementat ion of the policy.
"There is a huge role that is played by employee by-in the implementation and effectiveness
of PMOS. Firstly employees should be supervised and their performance should be
monitored al all times and they should understand what is expected from them. They should
be able to fully understand PMOS policy together with the procedures and once they
understand it I'm sure PMOS will be effective" (PPIO I). The statement by the participant is
backed up by Byrd (2009 :2) who points out that organisations acknowledges the important
role buy-in has in the business world. Swanepoel, et al. (2000:406) further explains that it is
essential for the employees to accept the system as it would be more sound which may have
an impact on its success.
As to the need for training, three participants were from the PMB district (two of them are
level 5 and one is level 7). In the Midlands one level five also says that employees should be
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trained on the writing of PMDS. In the Durban district, one level 5 from Verulam and one
level seven from Ulundi district at Hlabisa local office indicated this point as well. The
results are a strong indication that employees are not adequately trained; they are potentially
just completing the evaluation forms for compliance's sake. Byrd (2009: I) concurs that once
employees are not supported and are not communicated with in an appropriate manner, buy-
in will be hindered. He states that lack inconsistency in conununicating the mission of the
organisation may be partially responsible for lack of buy-in
Ma tr ix 4-4: Relationship between employee buy-in and implementation ofthe PMD S.
Response Collective Explanations
Yes There is a relationship between employee buy-in and implementation of the PMDS
(PP7 I, PP5 5, PP5 8, ME 5 I, ME 5 2, ME 53, ME 5 4, MEI2 I , ME 5
5, ME 5 6, ME 5 7, UMB 5 3, DV 5 3, UH 5 3)
No There is no solid re lationship between employee buy-in and the implementation of
the policy (PP5 I, PP5 2)
Don't (PP5 2, PP5 3, PP54, PP5 6, PP5 7, PP73, PPIO I, ME 7 I, UMB 7 I,
know UMB 5 1, UMB 5 2, DV5 I, DV 5 2, DV 5 3, DV5 7, UH 7 I, UH 5 I,
UH 10 I, UH 5 4, PP5 7,PP7 3, ME5 I, ME5 2, ME5 3, ME7 I, UMB7
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Graph 4-4: Relationship between employee buy-in and implement ation of the PMDS
Graph 4-4 above reveals that 39% of the total number of participants stated that there is a
relationship between employee buy-in and effectiveness of the PMDS. They point out that
the involvement of employees in implementa tion of PMDS can enhance effectiveness in
terms of achieving the policy objectives. The relationship is on the fact that without the buy-
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in of employees the PMOS will not be effective. Employees should adopt and buy-in to the
idea of PMOS. The more they buy-in the more the PMOS can be effective. PMOS as a
policy was developed to supervise the performance of employees therefore the more they are
involved they are in its development, the more the PMOS can work. In contrast, the more
employees have a negative attitude against it, the more likely the PMOS is to fail. Byrd
(2009: I ) argues that there is a relationship between employee buy-in and implementation. He
contends that employee buy-in starts with the organisation 's missions and this is when the
employee has to decide if the vision is in line with his or her goals. Employees are more
likely to buy-in to an organisation if their professional goals are aligned to an organisation 's
mission. Employee should then participate in any activity that is meant to develop their
capacity while advancing personal and organisational goals. For these reasons employees
should be involved in the drafting, review and implementation of the PMOS policy. Six (6%)
of the participants say there is no solid relationship between employee buy-in and the
effectiveness of the policy. Once the policy is drafted from the high structure, employees
should follow and comply with it. The role of employees is minimal if it is only to comply
with the policy. Fifty-five per cent (55%) of the participants don' t know if there is a
relationship. The response seems to be based on the lack of understanding of the policy and
the procedure on the PMOS, training and knowledge. This displays the incompetence of the
staff who are custodians of the PMOS. With reference to literature, Saravanja (20 II :I)
stresses the importance of proactive training and development intervention to ensure
development of the performance management users.
The responsiveness of data to the third and final objective of the study follows.
4.3.2.3 Stra tegic direction to improve the performance management system
This third and final objective sought to discover and understand strategies to help improve
the implementation of the PMOS. Using qualitative data gives rise to themes which, in
Chapter five, the researcher positioned as recommendations that will help the SASSA
improve the PMOS.
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Matrix 4-5: Pa rts of the PMDS procedure in need amendment
Resp onse Collective Explanat ions
Yes It's supposed to be supervisors who write PMDS report since it them who are
tasked to supervise OUf performance because we can cheat by saying we have 4 but
knowing that you deserve 2 or 3 according to rating. (PP5 I, PP5 3, PP5 5, PP5 7,
PPIO I, ME 5 3, ME 5 5, ME 7 I, ME 5 7, VMB 7 I, VMB5 2, VMB 5 3, DV 5
I, DV 5 2),
No Procedures have no problem the problem is with the management which is failing
to implement the policy. PMDS IS a good policy it only need proper
implementations (PP7 I, PP5 2, PP54, ME54, ME 121 , ME 5 6, VMB 5 I,
VH 5 I,VH IO1, VB 5 2, VB 5 3).
Don't know They don't know because, as the data suggest, they do not understand the
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Graph 4-5: Parts of the PMDS procedure in need of amendmenI.
The majority of participants, 39%, responded by yes, there are parts of procedures with
which they do not agree. They point to the last step of the procedure, indicating that the
decision-making committee does not provide feedback as to why employees do not receive
their bonuses and the committee also fails to give comments that would enable employees to
rectify their mistakes for future reference. As one employee stated: "Ok, after we do our
three quarters it goes up to the district, if there is correction sometimes we are not told and
we don 't get our bonus , I think we should have better communication with our management
and people will know where they went wrong" ( PP7 I) .
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Some argue that the rating part should be done by the supervisor and other are of the
negative view of the way rating is done they argue that the superv isor should not decrease
their scores while employees themselves know how they have performed.
According to another employee: " I personally have a problem with rating I believe that why
the supervisor have to decrease my score because I personally know how I performed"
(ME5 7).
Four level 5 are from 390 local offices and one level 10 from the same office (PMB) district.
In Midlands districts two level 5s are from Ekuvukeni and the other two are from Ezakheni
and one level 10 is from Ekuvuken i. In Durban district two level 5s both from Verulam make
the point that amendments are needed. In Ulundi district two level 5s and one level 7 also
argue that there should be changes with the PMOS procedure. They propose that there
should be changes that separate PMOS by those who do quality assurance and those who do
not. As a result, one would specifically focus on one's field of work rather than writing
everything requested of which some duties and responsibilities you may not even perform.
Thirty -three (33%) of participants indicate that they do not know whether amendments are
needed. Ulundi district has the majori ty of these candidates, especially level 5 and one level
10 from Hlabisa local office agree with everyth ing even though they argue that people
should be given full resources to be able to write their PMOS. In Midlands District there are
three level 5 and one level 12. In PMB there are two level 5 and one level 7. There are those
28% who literally don' t know because they don't know the policy and they are not even sure
about the procedures, therefore they cannot point to any procedure with which they do not
agree. The majority of participants who do not know are from PMB district, two from PMB
two from Vulindlela and two from 390, three level 7s, two from 390 and one from
Vulindlela. In Ulundi district there are two level 5 who do not know, they are from Hlabisa
local office. One level 7 from Durban district Verulam local office and one level 5 in
Midland s' s district, Ezakheni local office were unable to pinpoint the need for amendments .
According to data collected and analysed against the backdrop of the pragmatist worldview,
another strategic direction to consider in an effort to improve the PMOS at the SASSA is to
rethink prescribed timelines for contracting performa nce agreements. Data are displayed in
Matrix 4-6.
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Matrix 4-6: Prescribed timelines in the PMDS procedure for contracting
Thoughts on the prescribed timelines in the PMDS procedure for contracting
Response Collective Explanations
Once a year The assessments should be done once a year. (PP5 2, PP5 3, PP5 5, ME 5
5, ME56, ME57, UMB51 , UMB53)
Twice a year! half The assessments should be done half yearly, ( PP5 I , PP7 2, ME 7 I, DV 5
yearly I, DV 5 2, DV 5 3, DV 7 I, DV 5 4, UH 54)
Quarterly The assessments should be done quarterly(PP5 7, PP5 4, PP5 6, PP5 8, PP7
3,PPI0 I,ME5 1,ME52,ME53,ME5 4,ME 12 1,UMB7 1,UM B75
2, UH 7 I, UHIO I, UH 5 2),
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Graph 4-6: Prescribed time lines in the PMOS procedure for contrac ting
Twenty-eight per cent (28%) of the total participants held the view that the PMOS should be
conducted once a year. They argued that they worked at local offices, they dealt with large
numbers of clients every day, so they did not get time to do their PMOS at work and they did
not have enough resources at work and at home. They did not have laptops. The submissions
ought to be done end of the year to allow for enough time. However 25% said that the
proposed cycle should be done twice a year. They claimed that th is cou ld help them to focus
more on their duties rather than stressing about writing the PMOS; 45% felt that PMOS
should be done quarterly; the reason being that they were working hard and they did not
even find time to record everything immediately in their diaries. Changing the timelines
would really affect them because when the time comes to write PMOS they would have long
forgotten some of the things they had done. A minority (3%) pointed out that PMOS should
just be terminated because it did not benefit those on the ground. The argument made was
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that officials on lower levels do not receive bonuses as opposed to the majority of officials in
higher positions. The findings demonstrate that the majority of the participants agreed with
the quarterly assessments. The SASSA policy (2008) and the procedure manual clearly
indicate that it is mandatory for the employees to be assessed on quarterly basis and this is an
engageme nt process, where both the supervisor and the supervisee are involved. The
assessments, according to O'Callaghan (2012:02) will ensure monitoring, feedback,
coaching and mentoring and regular interactions regarding goal achievement. To further
support the statement Ochurub et al (2012:3) argue that organisation need to be ready to
change and need to manage the change. He states that the innovation without the
consultation or engagement; employees may feel threatened in relation to the interests and
job security. SASSA employees feels that their job is on risk as they are finding it difficult to
comply with the old system of contracting quarterly, they feel that it take too long to contract
and sometimes they have forgotten what they have done by the time of contracting, the new
system of contracting twice cannot be a solution because timeline will be much longer than
before. Ochurb further state that employees need to understand what their organisation will
achieve by introducing that new system and why they is a need for that system and how
changes will be implemented and who will drive them Ochurb et al (2012:3). In the case of
SASSA changing contracting timelines it is important that SASSA itself is ready for the
change that means everything is set up on place and ready for action. That contains
employees to understand the objectives of changing the timelines and what will be difference
between contracting quarterly and twice a year and also the advantages of changing the
whole system.
The next section covers how data responded to the research question and sub-questions.
4.3.2.4 Enhancement of PMDS Effectiveness through Buy-in and Implementation
Data specifically responsive to object ives were covered in sect ions 43.2.1 to 4.3.2.3. This
section, on the other hand, examines data in relation to answering of the main research
questions and two research sub-questions. In this section, Table 4-11 shows the alignment
made by researcher between interview questions and research objectives, Figure 4-8 and
Graphs 4-7 and 4-8 depict data explained in narrative as to how research questions have been
answered
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Table 4-11: Alignment of Interview Question with Research Question
Research qu estion Interview qu estion: responding to a research question
How can the relationship Is there a relationship between employee buy-in and effectiveness of
between implementation PMDS? If so, what is it? If not, should there be? Pleaseexplain.
and buy-in enhance
effe ctivene ss of the How does SASSA ensure the buy-in of all SASSA employees on the
Performance Managem ent PMDS?
Systemat SASSA?
Do you think the PMDS operational procedure achieves its objective
in terms of rewarding exceptional performance? If so, how, if not,
why not?
What role does employee buy-in to the PMDS play in implementation
of the procedure?
According to Figure 4-8, the majority of SASSA employees interviewed (55%) did not know
whether there is a relationship between emplo yee buy-in and implementation of the PMOS.
Figure 4-8 further illustrates the view that 39% of participants felt that there was a
relationship between employee buy-in and the implementation of the Performance
Management Development System. They pointed out that the invo lvement of employees in
the implementation of PMOS can enhance effectiveness in term s of achieving the policy
objectives. The reason why the policy seems to be failing is because employees have been
excluded from the drafting and implementation process of the policy. Employees have
deve loped a negative altitude towards the policy since the PMOS has at some point side-
lined or divided them. One of the major objectives of PMOS was to reward exceptional
performance which could be a positive innovation; instead it end ed negat ivity.
The lack of roper implementation of PMOS has led to its ineffectiveness in terms providing
deve lopment both of employees and service delivery.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EMPLOYEE BUY·IN AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PMOS
• THERE ISA RELATIONSHIP
. THERE IS NO
RELATIONSHIP
• DON'T KNOW
Figure 4-8 : Relationship between emp loyee buy-in and the implementa tion of PMDS
The majority of SASSA employees argued that PMOS was not operating fairly across the
board; it had flaws due to its lack of proper implementation. The buy-in of employees can
playa huge role in enhancing the effectiveness of PMOS. It will, firstly, boost confidence in
the policy and also generate a positive attitude towards the policy. SASSA employees held
the view that the greater the involvement of employees in implementation the more effective
is the policy. This policy is designed to guide their performance so the objectives and norms
of the policy should be employee centred, that is why their contribution is vital so that they
can add by giving value with their opinion to the policy. Employees should take part and
determine how they would like to be rewarded for their outstanding performance. Thirty-
nine per cent of employees felt that there was a relationship between implementation and
buy-in, that the relationship could enhance their understanding of the PMDS in all its
procedures and be able to fully comply with it. Without an understanding of policy and
procedures PMOS could never work properly or achieve its objectives, according to
participants.
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Graph 4-7 below reveals that 28% of the participants stated that SASSA was not doing much
to ensure that all SASSA employees bought into the PMOS policy.
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Graph 4-7: SASSA ensurance the buy-in of all SASSA employees on the PMOS
The higher structures (regional and district offices) were not making sure that everyone
bought into the policy. They did not offer enough training and workshops. Thirty-nine
percent (39%) of employees who participated in the study said SASSA did conduct training
and workshops but it was only when the policy was introduced . Most employees who had
been trained on PMOS procedures were those in senior positions, from level 7 to level 12.
The most hardworking employees on level 5 were unlikely to be trained they relied on
information that they got from their superiors through consultation. Nineteen (19%) of them
did not know and 8% said SASSA was failing to ensure that SASSA employees buy-in to the
idea of PMOS. 3% are of the view that the only failure of SASSA was the lack of feedback.
Participants pointed to the fact that even when they had submitted their quarterly PMOS
agr eement they had never received any proper feedback on where they went wrong, where
they were failing, and how they needed to rectify mistakes for future . However 3% said that
through guidance from managers and supervisors employees can get relevant information or
minimal information that is equivalent to the relevant job description.
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Graph 4-8 below reveals that of the responses provided the majority (33%) of the
participants point out that PMOS operational procedure did not achieve its objective in terms
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Graph 4-8: PMOS operational procedure achieves its obj ectives
Accordin g to one participant, as to whether the PMOS achieves its objective:
"No, it does not. It rare here anyone not complaining about PMOS everyone is unclear what
it wants and, after all, it only those with good writing skills who manage to gct bonus No
matter you can work hard you fail to write you cannot get a bonus". (OV5 3)
PMOS seems to have moved from rewarding employees for their outstanding performance to
rewarding those with good writing skills who articulate why they should receive a bonus. It
appears that SASSA never trained its employees in writing of the PMOS reports, but SASSA
expected employees to write well . SASSA employees felt they had been going the extra mile
but they were not rewarded, but those who sat down in offices were the ones who received
bonuses. In contrast , 30% of participant s said that SASSA did reward employees for their
exceptional performance. Supervisors were there to identify and supervise the performance
of employees therefore they were the ones with the final say on ratings. If the supervisor
rated an employee above the average, it was not personal but rather j udging the performance
in relation to the contracting documents. Fourteen percent (14%) were totally unclear of
whether the policy achieves its objective of rewarding exceptional performance or not. They
argue that since they did not know the policy, they cannot point out whether it does achieve
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its objectives or not. Nineteen percent (19%) of participants felt that it is only those who can
write well who are benefiting from the policy. Three percent (3%) of them argued that














Graph 4-9: Role of employee buy-in to the PMOS implementation procedure
Of the participants, 3% were of the view that SASSA ensured the buy-in of all SASSA
employees for the benefit of employees. SASSA used this policy as a means to an end, in
that the authorities did not care much about rewarding employees for their exceptional
performance but rather care about enrichment of service delivery as endorsed on the Batho
Pele principle . It was, however, a good attempt on the part of the agency to best deliver a
high level of service, basically to those who are worse off in society but to deliver at the
expense of employees' hard work. Some participants argued that sometimes they went
beyond the call of duty but their hard work was not recognised. This suggests that perhaps
SASSA wanted to ensure the buy-in of employees on PMOS policy for its own agenda. The
significance of this agency is its mandate to reduce poverty and create sustainable
development in South African societies which have long been protesting and boycotting over
lack of service delivery. Civil servants have been well known for neglecting people needs
and serving their own interest. They have created a class of working elite, who seem to have
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forgotten the majority of the poor especially those who were marginalised during the
apartheid regime. SASSA as government agency is tasked with the moral obligation to
ensure that everyone who cannot support themselves and their dependents is entitled to
social assistance. SASSA should make sure that it supervises the performance of its
employees in a manner that ensures the best service delivery. Findings suggest that buy-in
plays an important role toward making implementation of the PMOS effective and therefore
service delivery improvement could stem from organisational and individual productivity.
Among those who participated in the study, 5% said that there was a lack of consultation
with employees regarding enriching them with information of the PMOS policy. Results of
this study indicate that SASSA was not making enough effort to consult employees and give
them a platform to determine, for example, how they would like to be rewarded for
exceptional performance. Participants were not even clear about what is expected of them by
complying with the policy. As a result, 36% of the participant s stated that SASSA had
created a policy with which employees should comply, regardless of whether they like it or
not, whether they knew about the policy or not. The lack of resources in SASSA local offices
was another reason employees did not buy-in to the policy. Five percent (5%) of participants
say that employees should have enough resources in their office where they could access the
policy at any time. Employees from some offices did not even have enough computers in
order to access the policy; some could not even access emails. Another 5% argued that
training and employee development would encourage buy-in to the policy. Employees
needed training on the PMOS so that they could fully understand it. The training could help
build working capacity while employees gradually bought into the policy. The greater the
buy-in to the policy the more effective PMOS would be, some participants indicated. The
other 44% of employees lack understanding of how SASSA ensures the buy-in of all SASSA
employees.
1I I
Results of qualitative data are next discussed in tenus of how data responded to research sub-
question I and sub-question 2.
Sub-question I
Did empl oyees buy-in to the impl ementation of the Pl\IDS? If so, how so? If not, why
not?
SASSA employees did not buy-into the implementation of the policy because they felt that
were denied the opportunity to buy-into implementation. SASSA employees were therefore
not part of the implementation processes. Their duty was only to comply with whatever was
brought to them, including the PMOS. Scholars like Ochurub, et al. (2012:3) contend that
organisations should value the need for involvement of employees in the implementation
processes. They argue that employees need to be ready for the change and need to manage
the change to a new PMS. Robbins et al. (2003) cited in Ochurub, et al. (2012: 2) further
stress that employees may feel threatened, in tenu s of their interests and job security, if
organisations just introduced new PMSs. On a systemic level, it is important that one
recognizes that organisations need to be ready for a new system. This includes the fact that
employees need to understand what their organisations will achieve by introducing PMSs,
why they need the systems, how they will implement the changes and who will drive them
(Robbins et al., 2003). SASSA employees have been deprived the privilege of being part of
the drafting and implementation of PMOS. The implementation was a directive process from
the top-down, the employer to the employee. One of the participants from Vulindlela said,
"Employees have to be trained and develop that positive attitude towards PMOS and they
can do it with love knowing they will get their bonuses but now PMOS won' t be effective
since employees don 't like it" (PV5 2). We can conclude by saying that employees did not
buy-into the PMOS policy. The next sub-question is about employee perceptions of PMOS
effectiveness.
Sub-question 2
Wh at are employee percept ions ab out th e effectiveness of the Pl\IDS?
SASSA employees have different perceptions about the effectiveness of PMOS. In order to
measure their perception it is important to consider that the question here is not about the
total effectiveness of PMOS. PMOS effectiveness cannot be measured by any systematic or
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mathematical , instrument; it can only be measured by the high percent age of employees who
have benefited from the policy. It can also be measured by its ability to achieve its
objectives. SASSA employees have different perspectives of the effectiveness of PMOS but
the different perspectives share the same idea that currently PMOS is ineffective. Out of 36
participants from different district s and 6 different local offices employed on different levels,
there are similar and different perceptions about the effectiveness of PMOS. At times there
is convergence among levels 5 and 7, and convergence between levels 10 and above , but
there is divergence between those at levels 7 down and those at levels 10 upwards. This is
further discussed during cross-case analysis in an upcoming section.
Participants share the same perception that PMOS is not working for them, it is totally
ineffective. They provided different argument s and most of their argu ments are drawn on
personal experience, being that they have never been rewarded for their excepti onal
performance and they have never received any developmental intervention. PMOS is just a
policy in place with no positive outcome, to some participants. Negativity outweighs
positivity. PMOS motivate s some employees to go the extra mile because of being rewarded .
"It does motivate because if you do your report and submit and get your cash it motivates
you to work hard because everyone wants cash today" (PP5 3).
Also on the negative side the majori ty of participants say that PMOS is ineffective and
biased; only selected individuals benefit from the policy. They point to the lack of proper
implementation and lack of buy-in of employees to the policy (Byrd, 2009: I) argues that it is
important to get employees to buy-in to the organisational mission because then , employees
become a force for driving the mission . When an employee does not buy-in , they are
working against organi sation 's mission (Byrd, 2009:1). Thi s is evident for SASSA
employees have developed a negative attitude and work again st the policy ' s mission. The
mission of the policy of the PMOS is to regulate the management of the performance of
jobholders in order to align individual performance with the strategic objectives of the
agency. This is achieved through a process of continuous improvement, by way of formal
performance measurement, personall y and unit-wise, and the linking of reward to
performance. Since the employer (SASSA) had failed to link rewards to employee
performance, employees write their PMOS report as a matter of compliance and not with the
aim of benefiting anymore.
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Having considered how qualitative data responded to achievement of research objectives and
answering of research questions and sub-questions, the next section highlights themes that
have emerged from qualitative data, followed by cross-case of analysis of both quantitative
and qualitative analysis.
4.3.2.5 Th eme s Emerging from Qualitative Data Results
As explained in Chapter three, themat ic analysis was one of processes used in data analysis.
In qualitative data, broader meanings often rise allowing for interpretation that can signal
what would work best, from a pragmati st perspective, concerning employee buy-in to
implementation of the PMDS in SASSA in a way that enhances employee and organisational
performance and improves ultimate service delivery to South African citizens. Graph 4-10
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Graph 4-10: Emerging Themes
Themes that emerge from the study:
• Lack of consultation of employees in policy making and implementation
• Lack of training of employees
• Lack of writing skills of SASSA employees
• Lack of compliance both by the agency and employees
• Quarterly contracting is beneficia l
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• The policy is implemented through writing of PMOS reports every quarter
• There is a relationship between employee buy-in and effect iveness of PMOS
The emerging themes in this study indicate that in order for PMOS to be effective
employees; have to be consulted before and during the implementation of the policy.
Employees feel that they have been excluded in implementation processes and as a result
they do not unders tand the policy at all. Robbins et al. (2003) argue that employees need to
understand what their organisations will achieve by introducing PMSs, why they need the
systems, how they will implement the changes and who will drive them (Robbins et al.,
2003) . SASSA employees that participated in the study say that they are not consulted about
all policies that are implemented.
Saravanja (20 I I :I), is of the opinion that the PMS and tools should be designed to address
the particular needs of organi sations. The design process should involve thorough
consultation with major stakeholders and especia lly with future users of the system.
Consultation and interaction are necessary to build trust and relationships with employees
and relevant stakeholders.
Another theme that arises from the study is lack of training of employees regarding the
functions and object ives of the policy. The majority of employees argue that they have
never been trained on PMOS; as a result of lack of training they are even unclear of what the
policy expects from them; they simply write their PMOS every quarter as a matter of course.
There was similar feeling from all four districts: that the solution is through training of
employees. The training ought to be workshops or an induction course that will outline the
policy and pave the way to understand ing the policy, what its objective is and what is
expected from employees; most of all workshops and courses should equip employees with
the writing skills. Caldwell (2000) argues that employees need to be involved in all process
"E mployees always want to know the answer to the question, WlIFM, or what' s in it for me?
Your employees' commitment to per formance management will depend on how they
perceive the answer to that question. In order to have a true partnership, you have to involve
your employees at each step in the performance management process: planning, monitoring ,
analysing, improving , and maintain ing, when you involve your employees in the process you
are on your way to establishing performance management as a win-win system" (Ca ldwell,
2000) . SASSA employees have a feeling that their contributi on has been overlooked; they
are not involved on the drafting and review of the policy.
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The lack of writing skills is also an emerging theme in this study as the majority of
employees say that another major contributor to the ineffectiveness of PMOS is the lack of
writing skills of SASSA employees. Most SASSA employees who participated in the study
(level 5 to level 12) have never attended a workshop to train them and equip them with
appropriate writing skills. The only training some of them received was at the introduction of
the PMOS into their workpl ace. Compliance of both the Agency and emplo yees is also
crucial for the effectiveness of the policy.
The lack of compl iance of SASSA with the policy means the policy will not be effective at
all. Thi s study shows some flaws with the Agency in terms of compliance, the Agency firstly
failed in their fundament al duty by not training employees on the newly introduced policy
while expect ing employees to compl y with the policy. This flaw has weakened the Agency' s
influence in regards to enforcing the employee's compliance. The employees are losing faith
in the Agency. Employees feel that the PMOS is a good policy since it rewards them for
their exceptional performance; the flaws are within the Agency not making the policy serve
its objective. As a result, the blame should be shifted from the policy to the Agency for lack
of compliance, according to interviewees. Once the Agency complies with all the terms and
procedures, as endorsed on the policy, the policy will be effective, participants indicate. The
lack of compliance of employees is a result of lack of compliance of the Agency. The
employee' s lack of compl iance comes from lack of training, being excluded from policy
making and implemen tation. Once the Agency has enhanced employees with all these
requirements employees may fully comply with the policy and the policy will more likely
achieve its objective to reward employees for their exceptional performance .
This study shows that employees at SASSA agr ee that there is a relationship between
employee buy-in and effectiveness of the PMOS. They base the view on their perception that
the more employees buy-in to the PMOS , the more effective PMOS will be. At the time of
the study, the majorit y of employees had a negat ive altitude towards PMOS ; they stated that
they are not happy with the way PMOS was implemented. This study was based on the
opinion on local offices. Most employees said that only managers and supervisors benefited
from PMOS but the work in local office s was not the work of individuals but rather it
involved a collective responsibility. A manager manages people and exce llence within an
office should not be individualised but be considered a collective effort . Rewards should be
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for everyone, and not be individualised, partic ipants indicated . By so doing it will create
solidarity between employees and the policy. The policy will deliver for employees while
empl oyees deliver an excepti onal standard of service to the clients; thus we can conclude by
saying that the greater employee buy-in the more effectiveness of the PMOS in supervi sing
exceptional performance of the service rendered to the clients.
The emerging theme on timelines is that 44% of employees who participated on the study
said that PMOS should not be changed and should remain quarterly. In local offices a large
volume of customers are served every day and employees are required to record everything
they do on daily basis. What becomes a problem is that employees fail to record their duties
because they are pre-occupied with all the tasks involved in daily serving clients.
Just as emerging themes pertaining to buy-in and implementation of the PMOS led to
findings of this study, so did application of the theoretical framework which drove the study.
4.3.2 .6 T heo re tica l Framewo rk
Th e emergmg themes further highlight the role of the narrowed theoretical framework
driving the study. Thematic analysis was useful in the process as it allowed the researcher to
identi fy, analyse and report on themes within the data . It also ass isted with the organisation
and description of the data in detail (Braun and Clarke, 2006:6). The discussion of the
theoretical framework is followed by the cross-case analysis of quant itative and qualitative
data .
Matrix 4-7 below shows collective explanations to questions that were selected from the
questionnaires that aligned to components of the theoretical framew ork .
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Matrix 4-7: Narrowed Theoretical Framework
Employee buy-in and Implementation ofPMOS will result in a more effect ive PMOS
Interview Questions Collective Responses
Kindly describe how the The implementation is about writing up of reports on the work that is
policy is implemented done by the staff(PP7 I, PP5 2, PP5 4, PP5 8, ME5 7,OV5 2,PV5 I)
Implementation involves the contracting of the supervisor and the
supervisee (PP5 6, ME5 4, ME12 I,ME5 I)
The PMOS is about measuring the performance of employees'
performance (PP I0 I) .
The policy should be implemented through training (VMB5 3,VH7
I , VH5 4 ).
Is there a relationship There is a relationship between employee buy-in and the
between employee buy-in implementation of the PMOS ( PP7 I , PP5 5, PP5 8, ME 5 I ,
and implementation of the ME 5 2, ME 5 3, ME 5 4, MEl2 I , ME 5 5, ME 56, ME 57,
PMOS? If so, what is it? If VMB 5 3, DV 5 3, VH 5 3 ).
nOI, should there be? Please The participants don' t know if there is a relationship. They do not
explain understand PMOS so they cannot tell if there is a relationship or not
(PP5 2, PP5 3, PP54, PP5 6, PP5 7, PP73, PPIO I, M E 7 I,
VMB 7 1, VMB 5 I, VMB 5 2, DV5 I , DV 5 2, DV 53, DV5
7, VH 7 I, VH 5 I, UH 10 I, UH 5 4) .
There is no solid relationship between employee buy-in and the
effectiveness of the policy. The policy as drafted from the by
authorities, employees should comply with it. The role of employees
is minimal it is only to comply with the policy (PP5 I, PP5 2) .
Description of how the PMOS policy is implemented.
Responses to the above questions in Matri x 4-7 verify what the theoretical framework
impli es, that employee buy-in into implementation of PMDS will result in a more effective
PMDS. Part icipants' explanations on the first question suggest that the greater the
stakeholders buy-in the more effective the PMDS will be. More than half of participants
(55%) do not know how the policy is impl emented . Most of them say that '" don't know the
policy and I don ' t know how it is implemented" . The info rmation they hav e about the PMDS
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is minimal, which then creates negative attitudes among employees when it comes to
compliance. Twenty -two percent (22%) of the participants stated that the policy is
implemented through the write up of their reports. This clearly indicates the serious lack of
understanding of the implementation process. This may be a major contributing factor to the
tension in connection with the PMOS. Employees should be trained for the PMOS to be
implemented successfully and to achieve its objectives. Stakeholder buy-in/employee buy-in
for the PMOS to be effective is essential.
Relationship between employee buy-in and impl ementation of the PMDS
The question asks whether there is a relationship between employee buy-in and
implementation of the PMOS. The above collective explanations in Matrix 4-7 verify the
theoretical framework; 39% of the total number of participant s stated that there was a
relationship between employee buy-in and effectiveness of the PMOS. They said that the
involvement of employees in the implementation of PMOS could enhance effectiveness in
terms of achieving the policy objectives. The relationship is so important, participants
indicated, that without the buy-in of employees into implementation, the PMOS will not be
effective. PMOS, as a policy, was developed to supervise the performance of employees
therefore a negative attitude wills the PMOS for failures. Employees should participate in
any activity that is meant 10 develop their capacity. Therefore, they should be involved in the
drafting, review and implementation of the policy; 6% of the participants said there is no
solid relationship between employee buy-in and the implementation of the policy. The policy
was using top down approach employees were expected to comply . Armstrong (2004 :15)
points out, that the main criticism that has rightly been made about the application of PM is
that it has been introduced as a top down, imposed and rigid system that seeks easy solutions
to complex problems, which it will inevitably fail to deliver Armstrong (2004:15).
Fifty-five (55%) of the participants did not know if there was a relationship because they did
not understand PMOS. This lack of knowledge about the PMOS detracts from SASSA 's
vision, mission, goals and objectives connected to service delivery to South African citizens,
some of whom do not have a sustainable livelihood and could not survive without assistance
from SASSA.
In conclusion of this section, the researcher went into the field to measure the effectiveness
of the PMOS in SASSA by conduct ing interviews in seven local offices from four districts.
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In total, quantitatively and qualitatively, 141 employees participated in this study. The
research was undertaken with a number of aims in mind, as previously discussed. Provision
of insight on a strategic direction for PMDS improvement is one of the aims. There shall be
pragmatic recommendations that guide and supervise the performance of SASSA employees
and also an effective policy that provides rewards for their exceptional performance in a fair
and unbiased manner. This study found that most SASSA employees believe that the PMS
policy is failing dismally to serve its objectives . Their argument is based on the fact that the
policy failing to reward them or recognise their exceptional performance; rather the policy,
to some employees, is there to oppress them in their working place. The minority of
participants are of the view that the problem is not the policy but the implementation of the
policy. The policy as a document is not problematic as noted by one of the senior employees
"there is nothing wrong about the policy, in fact the policy is a good reflection of the
employer to motivate and provide highly and sustainable supervisions which recognises
employees exceptional performance, but what is lacking is the implementation" (PP10 I).
The majority of SASSA employees especially those on level five; do not know the policy but
were duty bound to follow all the procedures every quarter of submissions. Quantitatively,
this study proves the hypothesis of "The greater the buy-in the more effective the
Performance Management Development System". SASSA has little buy-in to the policy thus
results in ineffectiveness. The qualitati ve evidence indicates that, while 39% of participants
perceive that buy-in to implementation of the PMDS will enhance the effectiveness of the
system, more than half of the participants (55%) did not know enough about the PMDS to
weigh in on the relationship between the variables presented. The next chapter provides
strategic direction in order to improve the PMS after a discussion of cross-case ana lysis of
quantitative and qualitative data.
4.4 CROSS-CASE ANALYSIS
Cross case analysis includes both the quantitative and qualitative data collected through the
survey questionnaire and the interview questions with a focus on the buy-in and
implementation of the PMDS in SASSA. The researcher used the levels or ranks to
determine whether perceptions on buy-in and implementation of PMDS converged or
diverged. The quantitative cross-case comparison is across levels/ranks, district offices and
local offices. Comparative cross-case analysis of the qualitative data is across levels /ranks.
This discussion is followed by the triangulation of data from the mixed method research
design,
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4.4.1 Cross-cas e Comparison of Quantitative Research
The cross-case analysis is on the concept of buy-in - did employees buy-in to the idea of
buy-in at all? Of the 96 employees who responded to the questionnaire 69 (7 1.9%) did not
buy-into the idea of PMDS, whilst only 27 (28 .1%) bought into the idea of PMDS as shown
in Figure 4-6 and Table 4-4. Of the 7 managers that responded 4 (57.1%) did not buy-into
the concept of PMDS. The employees from the lower leve ls i.e. level 5, and 7 had the
highest number of participants who did not buy-into the idea of PMDS i.e. 78. 1% (level 7)
and 73. 1% (level 5) respectively.
Tahle 4-12: Distribution of employees' responses to the " buy-in" concept at SAS SA
Table4-4 showing distribution of those who bought in and those who did not buy-in.
Rank Bought in (n) (%) Did not buy-in (%) Total
(n)
Manager 3 28.1 ~ 57.1 7
Ass istant Manager 3 60.0 2 40.0 5
Level 7 7 21.9 25 78.1 32
Level 5 14 26.9 38 73.1 52
Total 27 - 69 - 96
Table 4-13 Distribution of em ployee's response to the " buy-in" concept at District
office level
Table 4-13 distribution of employee's response to the "buy-in" concept at District
office level
C har acter ist ic Bu y- in % Did not bu y-in % Total
Durban
3 30.0 7 70.0 10
Midlands
6 25.0 18 75.0 24
PMB
9 25.7 26 74.3 35
Ulundi
6 54.6 5 45.4 11
Total
24 70 56 30 80
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At district office level there were more individuals who did not "buy-in" into the idea of
PMOS except for the Ulundi office were 54.6% bought in compared to 45.4% who did not,
as depicted in Table 4-13. The Midlands district office had the highest percentage 18 (75%)
of employees who did not "buy-in" into the idea of PMOS.
Table 4-14: distributi on of employee's response to the "buy-in" concept at Local office level
Table 4-14 distribution of employee' s response to the "buy-in" concept at Local office level
Charac teristic Buy- % Did not buy-in % Total
In
Local Office
5 35.79 64.3 14
390
6 42.9 8 57.1 14
Esikhawini
3 18.7 13 81.3 16
Ladysmith
4 33.38 66.7 12
Mbazwana
4 33.38 66.7 12
Osizweni
4 36.67 63.4 11
Verulam
0 0 16 100 16
Vulindlela
Total
26 69 72.3 95
None of the 16 employees i.e. Table 4-14, interviewed from Vulindlela local office bought
into the idea of PMOS. The Esikhawini office had the highest percentage, 42.9% of
employees who bought into the idea of PMOS.
4.4.2 Cross-case Comparative Analysis of Qualitative Research
The comparative cross-cases analysis of responses from interviewees is by level/rank. There
were 26 level fives who were interviewed and the majority of them said that buy-in plays a
role in PMOS and could enhance them and help them understand the policy. As to training,
about 56% of the total number of level five employees shared the same notion : that they
needed training in a form of workshops so that they could buy-into the idea of PMOS. At
this point they did not understand the policy or the procedures. About 30% said that
employees needed to be informed on every change that was happening in the workp lace.
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Matrix 4-8: Cross-case Comparison of qua litative evidence from interviewees on
selec ted issues ner level
Issues Level 5 Level 7 Level 9/10 Level 11/12
Buy-in to Buy-in does Buy-in not only Buy-in plays a Buy-in plays a role
the PMOS not play a role plays a role in the role m in implementation
m implementation of implementation of the PMOS and
implementation PMOS but the of the PMOS and is unsuccessful
of the PMOS opportunity also IS unsuccessful without employee




Training Training IS Training is needed Training on Training on PMOS
necessary to on PMOS policy PMOS and other and other policies
buy-in to the implementation policies has been has been provided.
idea and to and report writing. provided. Documents are
participate Documents are accessible
meaningful m accessible
the PMOS
Change Employees Employees should Always made Always made
Readiness should be be informed of aware of the aware of the
informed of change in advance changes changes
change m
advance
Top down Seek a platform Seek a platform Approach is Approach IS
Approach for engagement for engagement appropriate as appropri ate as
from the from the bottom lower level lower level
bottom up up employees are employees are
engaged in one engaged in one on
on one quarterly one quarterly
meeting about meeting about
performance performance
Participants also stated that the employer should make sure that they give employees a
platform to determine their own PMS that would benefit both employer and employees. As
to the role of employees in making the PMOS effective. 14% of level fives responded by
giving a negative attitude toward s the policy since it not working for them. They argued that
PMOS should be open the opinion to everyone and not use a "top-down "management
situation.
There were seven level 7s that participated in the study and they had similar views that the
role of employee buy-in should be to provide a better service; and motivate employees to
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provide a high level of service. If employees were to be rewarded for performance over and
above effort, surely they would perform better. Level lOs emphasised that without the buy-in
the policy will not be effective; 1 level 12 believed that the buy-in of employees shou ld not
be compromised, it is something that should be monitored and be evaluated at all times, not
only for the effectiveness of the policy but also for effective day to day business of SASSA.
4.5 TRIANGULATION OF DATA
Previous sections looked at how quantitative and qualitat ive data achieved research
objectives, answered research questions, how theme s emerged from quali tative data and how
all data applied to the theoretical framework before a comparative cross-case analysis was
presented . The cross-case analysis was accompli shed with comparisons of sub-cases which
are embedded into the overarching case which is SASSA. This section will discuss the
triangulation of data produced by the study and conclude based on the findings of both
qualitative and quantit ative designs and the secondary data collected.
Effectiveness of the PMDS at
SASSA
Figure 4-9: Triangulations of Data
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To concl ude, this study has come up with findings contrary to what Lindstrom (2010: 1), is
saying - that the phrase 'buy-in' as often used in organisations generally means agreement,
as in "Let's get buy-in (agreement) on the new strategy" (Lindst rom 2010: 1). The implied
assumption is that if employees can be convinced to agree with the strategy, they will be
more willing to implement it, and that assumption is not necessarily true (Lindstrom 2010 :1).
Thus, willingness to implement the strategy is the critical factor . Whi le buy-in (agreement)
would be nice, according to Lindstro m it is not essential. Employees either buy-in or they do
not. They either implement or they do not. Buy-in and implem entation are independent, not
dependent or interdependent, variables (Linds trom, 20 I0: I).
This study has however shown that implem entation and buy-in are interdependent variables.
Lindstrom (2010 :I) says that buy-in means " let's get buy-in" which is an agreement
important in working conditions since both the employer and employee owe each other a
moral obliga tion to agree for the benefit of the business - or in the case of the public sector -
service delivery . Buy-in and impleme ntation goes hand in hand, particularly in the public
service; one cannot separate the two in the context of public performance management. Any
policy that is implemented shou ld have buy-in of employees for it to be effective. Looking at
the findings of the quantitative methods of collection of data for this study, on the one hand
an average (50.3%) of the participants agreed that there is a relationship between employee
buy-in and the implementation of the PMOS. On the other hand, 26.2% of the participants
disagreed with the proposition that the greater the buy-in the more effective PMOS will be.
In comparison, for the collection of qualitative data, the researcher went on the field and
conducted semi-structured interviews; this study revealed that many SASSA employees
believe that the policy is totally failing to serve it objectives. Their argument is based on the
policy failing to reward them or to recognise their exceptional performance. The feeling is
that the policy is there to subj ugate them in their workplace. In contrast, the minority of
part icipants are of the view that the challenge is not the policy but the processes that are in
place regarding the implementation is problematic. While 39% of interviewees agreed that
the greater the buy-in the more effective PMOS will be, the greater number of interviewees
did not know enough about PMOS policy and implementation to take a decision on the
interaction between buy-in and implementation.
Furthermore, looking at the policy documentation, which outlines the main objectives of the
PMOS, the policy is in place to establish a performance and learn ing culture directly
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supporting the strategic objectives of SASSA and, to ensure that all jobholders are at all the
times fully informed on what is expected from them and the applicable standard. It also
seeks to promote contact, trust , interaction and collective planning of work programmes
between jobholders and their supervisors, to identify the development needs of jobholders
and to collectively plan, implement and monitor relevant intervention activities and monitor
performance on an on-going basis throughout the year to ensure that all jobholders are
treated and evaluated fairly and objectively, to ensure continuous feedback and
implementation of corrective action where required, to recognize categories of performance
that are fully effective and better, and also manage categories of performance that are not
effective. However, there are gaps identified that may actually be the cause of the current
status of the PMOS at SASSA: SASSA polic y and SASSA procedure for the Agency fail to
look at the relati onship between employee buy-in and the implementation of the PMOS
(RSA , 2006).
Both qualitative and quantitative data produced the same find ings and those findings are
contrary to what the policy states. The objective of the PMOS policy is also contrary to what
is happening in practi se. One of the major objectives of the PMOS is to provide
devel opmental intervention for all jobholders where required. Both qual itative and
quanti tative data collected have clearly demonstrated that the policy in practice is not
sufficiently developing employees. The part icipants state that in the contracting documents
there is a section that allows employees to identify needs for developmental intervention.
Some filled in that section with the hope that they would recei ve training or attend
workshops but to date they had not been aware of any developmental intervention.
So taken as a whole the quantitative and qualitative converge to a degree, except that a large
numb er of interviewees were unable to comment on the relationship between buy-in and
implementation regarding the PMOS because of lack of knowledge about the PMOS. On the
one hand, there is divergence between what the PMOS policy states and what is occurring in
practise acco rding to study participant s. To help overcome this mismat ch between policy and
pract ice, recommendations are provided in Chapter five, the final chapter of this stud y.
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4.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter covered both qualitative and quantitative data anal ysis that demonstrated the
opinions about the role of employee buy-in in the implementation of PMOS. Graphs. figures,
matrices and tables were used to support the narrati ve discussion as to how research
objectives were achieved and research questions answered. Th is chapter also demonstrated
themes that emerged from qualitative research as well as how the theoretical framework
helped guide the study and generate findin gs. While less than half of interviewees (39%)
believe that there is a relationship between buy-in and implementation of the PMOS , which
could lead to enhanced PMOS effectiveness, this cou ld be because the majori ty 55% did not
know enough about the PMOS to perceive whether a relationship exists between buy-in and
implementa tion of the PMOS. However, the secondary data had a divergent view as it does
not address the role of employee buy- in and the implementation of the PMOS . Therefore a
strateg ic recommendation to improve SASSA policy is stated in chapter five which provid es
a summary of findings, recommendations, lessons learnt and conclusions.
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS, CONCLUS IONS AND RECO MMENDATIONS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, a brief overview of the study is followed by a summary of the specific
findings and conclusions based upon field work. Each finding is presented in connection
with a corresponding conclusion and recommendation. The recommendations are based
upon the findings and conclusions drawn from the study. Thereafter, a chapter summary
brings this study to a close.
5.2 OVER VIEW OF T HE STUDY
In this study, Chapter one gave the background, problem statement and the summation of the
research design and methods. For the SASSA, the main aim is to harness individual and team
performance towards realisation of the strategic objectives of the Agency in order to provide
a world-class social security service. The PMS at the SASSA has been an area of concern,
and as a system it is seen as flawed. The PMDS was established with the aim of monitoring
employee performance, rewarding good performance and, most importantly, developing
employees regarding the identified gaps as per the Skills Development Act (RSA, 1998).
There are some employees who feel the system is unfair and favours certain officials.
Disputes have led to outside interference by trade unions as explained in the problem
statement. This study was designed to examine the implementation of the PMDS at the
SASSA, explore the role of buy-in in the implementation process and to provide strategic
direction to improve the PMDS. The first two objectives were met in Chapter 4 as was the
third one to a lesser degree. This Chapter provides strategic direction and pragmatic
recommendations on PMDS improvement. The study utilised the mixed method design in
order to obtain holistic and credible results. This was also in line with the pragmatist
approach that says ' truth is what works at the time' . The study confirmed the hypothesis of:
• The greater the buy-in the more effective the Performance Management Development
System.
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Likewise the study answered the research questions and sub-questions in Chapter 4 and
findings, conclusions; recommendation s and lessons learnt were compiled based upon how
the research questions were answered. The research questions presented were:
Main question
o How can a relationship between employee/stakeholder buy-in and
implementation enhance the effectiveness of Performance Management
Development System at to SASSA?
Sub question I
o Did employees buy-in to implementation of the Performance Management
Development System? If so, how so? If not, why not?
Sub question 2
o What are employee perceptions about effectiveness of the Performance
Management Development System?
Chapter two focused on the literature by different scholars on the PMS. As a result of the
literature on PMS and many emerging components of PMS, the study presented the
theoretical framework to guide the study, however, because of time constraints, the study
only focused on two elements to guide the study and those elements served as the
independent and dependent variables - employee buy-in and implementation of the PMOS.
Chapter three focused on the research design and methods. The study utilized the mixed
method design, the pragmatic worldview underpinned the study and SASSA was used as the
case study at the organisational unit of analysis in which sub-cases were embedded, namely
district and local offices as well as individual employees. The collection of data involved
using methods from both quantitative and qualitative designs and the sequential exploratory
approach was adopted. Due to the design and the analysis on the study, the study was
triangulated and this increased validity, trustworthiness, credibility and reliability .
Chapter four analysed and presented data collected through both quantitative and qualitative
research methods. This chapter discusses findings, conclusions and recommendations for the
PMOS at SASSA.
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5.3 FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAnONS
This study has contributed to the literature on PMS and provided knowledge on the role of
buy-in in PMS implementation. The research, especially inquired into the status quo of the
PMOS of the SASSA, yet the findings, conclusions, and recommendations may be relevant
for other public sector agencies . Meanwhile, this study offers the SASSA an opportunity to
improve on the existing systems and also to address the challenges that are faced by the
Agency. PMOS is indeed a bone of contention that has also contributed majorly on the poor
service delivery found at SASSA offices today. The findings clearly identify gaps and
outline changes that are needed in to improve PMOS effectiveness. Filling of these gaps is
how the relationship between employee buy-in and implementation can enhance PMOS
effectiveness at SASSA.
A number of findings arose from this study. For example, this study found that there is a
statistically sign ificant relationship between employee buy-in and provision of PMOS
processes to employees orally and in writing. This study established that when employees
"buy-in" to the concept of PMOS, the efficiency of human resource programmes is
improved. One of the objectives of the study was to provide strategic direction to improve
the PMOS. To confinn achievement of this objective this section is organised in the
following way. First, the findings will be enumerated under topical headings . Secondly,
underneath each heading the finding is stated followed by a conclusion based upon that
particular finding. Finally, based upon each finding and corresponding conclusion, a
recommendation is made as to action that SASSA may take relative to the respective
findings and conclusions. Other findings as discussed below in tum, demonstrate gaps in
existing SASSA processes and procedures , such as employee consultation in policy-making
and implementation, employee training on the PMOS policies and procedures, agency and
employee compliance with the PMOS. Although gaps have been identified, the study also
confirmed that the timeframe for quarterly assessment is appropriate. In addition, the need
for the SASSA to recognise the relationship between buy-in and implementation to enhance
effectiveness of the PMOS is discussed.
5.3.1 Relationship between employee buy-in and awareness of processes
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Finding. On the one hand, quantitatively, there is a statistically significant relationship
between employee buy-in and provision of PMOS processes to employees orally and in
writing. On the other hand, from the qualitative standpoint, 39% of interviewees agreed that
the greater the buy-in the more effective PMOS.
Conclusion. Based on the findings, it can be concluded that employee engagement on
policies and procedures orally and in writing contributes in the effect iveness of the PMOS.
Employees need to know what the policies, procedures and processes are in order for them to
determine whether the PMOS is effective. The challenge at SASSA is the lack of
information .
Recommendation . It is therefore recommended that SASSA prepare and disseminate
information on the PMOS policies, procedures and processes and deliver periodic updates. In
addition, a system should be designed to ensure that the informat ion reaches employees of all
levels - from 5 to 16.
5.3.2 Human Resources programmes are improved by employee buy-in to the
Performance Development Management System
Finding. The greater employees "buy-in" to the concept of PMOS, the more efficiency of
human resource programmes is improved.
Conclusion. From this study, it can be concluded that the perception that buy-in to the
PMOS improves the HR programmes differs according to the rank of employees. For
example, the logistic regression shows that those who bought in to the idea of introducing
PMOS to SASSSA were 7.2 times more likely to agree that since the introduction of thc
PMOS, efficiency of HR programmes has improved. In contrast, those who did not buy in to
the concept of PMOS being introduced do not perceive the HR programmes as having
improved.
Recommendation. It is recommended that SASSA determine the value PMOS has added to
HR programmes so that those programmes can be expanded and deepened.
5.3.3 Consultation of employees in policy-making and implementation
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Finding. The study identified a lack of knowledge, know-how and buy-in on the part of the
staff in order to drive the PMOS system successfully. From the findings, lack of appropriate
knowledge and know-how in implementing the PMOS and sustaining the operatio n was
apparent. The processes on PMS could be developed as critical skills in order to ensure that
PMS achieves the objectives for which it was established. In addition, through the study, it
was revealed that the officials feel like outcasts as they are never consulted on the changes
that are implemented at SASSA. Even implemented changes are not communicated, thus the
feeling of being outcasts .
Conclusion. The conclusion drawn from this finding is that there is a mismatch between
written PMDS policy and the PMOS in practice. The policy neither provides sufficient
guidance on the implementation of the PMOS nor focusses upon employee consultation in
PMOS policy making and implementation.
Recommendations. To address the issue of consultation, SASSA needs to engage with the
staff; this is where officials are given a platform to express themselves constructively on
various issues. Communication is seen as the key to PMOS. Staff should not just know of,
but also understand, the strategic goals of the organisation (OPSA, 2006: 8). In addi tion, as
noted by May, Gilson, and Harter (2004), cited in Gruman and Saks (2010:125), "employee
engagement is important for managers to cultivate given that disengagement, or alienation, is
central to the problem of workers'lack of commitment and motivation".
The study recommends that in addition to the critical skills develop ment mentioned above,
SASSA should develop a communication strategy to ensure the flow of information and
understanding . It is important for SASSA to use the understandable language at the Agency;
in the study, it was noted that most employees struggled to express themselves in English
and isiZulu was the preferred language for communication. This may also be the main
problem when workshops were held. Therefore, bi-lingual, English and isiZulu workshops
and written communication would be helpful. In addition, SASSA may need to conduct
assessment s in order to determine the gaps and the needs of SASSA officials.
It is further recommended that management ensure change readiness before implementation
of changes such as PMS. This is supported by Ochurub, Bussin and Goosen (2012:3) who
strongly emphasise that change readiness is best and is an early indicator of how an
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organisation will respond to the introduction of new systems, like PMS. They further point
out that it is the responsibility of the change agents, and those who drive change initiatives in
organisations, to assess the level of commitment employees have towards change and to
ascertain whether or not the organisation has the ability to change.
5.3.4 Training of employees
Finding. The central flaw highlighted in the research is lack of training of employees on the
PMDS. The study revealed that the relationship between SASSA officials and the Human
Capital Development and Training Unit (HCD&T) is disjointed. Of the skill weaknesses
identified, lack of writing skills of SASSA employees seems to be of most importance.
Conclusion. It can be concluded from the findings that there seems to be a gap between
HCM&T and the employees which is detracting from implementation of the PMDS. In
addition, it can be concluded from the study that one of the main reasons why most SASSA
employees are not benefiting from the PMDS policy is due to their inability to write quality
quarterly reports. Employees who perform beyond the call of duty, but do not write well
explained the challenges of writing the reports.
Recommendations . Therefore, it is recommended that SASSA employees be equipped with
writing skills. It is further recommended that the HCD&T unit employees themselves be
properly trained in order to deal professionally with the diversity of problems at SASSA.
This argument is supported by O'Callaghan (2005: 8), who points out that many
organisations find it difficult to sustain PMS and processes; hence it is crucial to ensure
adequate planning, evaluation and training that will support a sustainable process. Markus
(2004:12) also reveals that the majority of staff members are inexperienced in performance
management concepts and emphasises that the first step is to educate staff and managers
about the importance of performance management.
It is recommended that, after training, there has to be monitoring of the reports produced by
the trained officials and regular checks by HCD&T units should be mandatory. The units
should assess whether there is improvement or if the progress is stagnant. The managers also
need to be empowered with training on the PMDS as well.
5.3,5 Agency and Employee Compliance with th e PMDS
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Finding. It appears that the Agency lacks the ability to properly implement the PMOS. Yet,
it was found that employees are about malicious compliance when it comes to submission of
their PMOS reports . The majority of the participants revealed that they did not know where
to access the policy. The issue of compliance is ambiguous on this context.
Con clusion. Compliance of both employees and employer is compatible if it goes hand-in-
hand. You cannot have one and lack the other. The policy will never be effective where one
part is lacking in compliance.
Recommendation. It is recommended that employer and employees seek methods to
comply with the policy so that it can be effective and serve its objective. To address this
challenge, the recommendation is broadened to ensure that officials are properly inducted on
the policies and procedures, consulted during policy developmental stages and further
trained in order to empower them on making informed decisions.
5.3.6 Quarterly Assessments and PMDS Policy Implementation
Finding. The majority of the participants pointed out that the assessments should continue to
be done quarterly. However, to identify mistakes made, the supervisors need to ensure that
assessments are done timely and corrective feedback given. This is further supported by
O'Ca llaghan (2012) who states that management performance throughout the year includes a
continuous process of providing feedback on performance , conducting informa l progress
reviews, updating objectives and addressing the performance management challenges.
Conclusion. The quarterly assessment is useful but interim follow-up is needed.
Recomm end ation. During and in between quarterly assessments, the SASSA should
conduct regular monitoring and evaluation, and benchmark performance against the set
norms and standards to determine if there is a need for training on the report writing or other
aspects of the PMOS implementation. In addition, HCO& T should ensure timely
assessments and time could be allocated for departments to review their performance
assessment processes, and ensure that indicators are chosen with sufficient consideration -
and neither understated nor overstated .
5.3.7 Recognition of the Relationship between Employee Buy-in and PMDS
implementation
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Finding. The PMOS policy does not recognise the relationship between employee buy-in
and PMOS implementation. There is no employee involvement approach in the policy
document.
Conclusion. The policy implication is that the SASSA is not being inclusive of employees to
a degree that is likely to improve employee performance, The policy change for the SASSA
should allow flexibility.
Recommendation. SASSA should ensure that there is a PMOS instrument that measures
what it is supposed to accurately. and prevent the favouritism and nepotism that seem to be
the bone of contention based on indications from study participant s. The vital point is, and
this study recommends that SASSA recognise that there is a relationship between employee
buy-in and the implementation of the PMOS and that these variables are interdependent.
There should be equal participations of SASSA employees in the policy-making process and
implementation. Policies and employees are both assets of the organisation; hence there is a
need for compatibility in order to assist the organisation to achieve its objectives.
In concluding this section on findings, conclusions and recommendations drawn from the
study it appears that PM needs to be given more specialised and elevated attention in the
public sector in order to achieve the governmental obj ectives from a broader perspective.
This implies that through a properly implemented PMS, public organisations can:
• Visibly improve the .quality of service delivery to the citizens;
• Decrease the rate of audit queries, qualification and disclaimers;
• Increase confidence in South Africa as a country, attract investment and increase the
rate of employment;
• Reduce corruption and fraud significantly.
The correlated findings, conclusions and recommendations are presented to provide
opportunit ies for SASSA to improve the relations with its employees, which will allow the
platform and engagement on matters like the PMOS. SASSA employees also need to be
inducted and trained on policies in order to ensure proper implementation of PMOS and have
monitoring and evaluation tools in place to ensure effective implementation of the PMOS.
5.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY
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This chapter gave an overview of the study, presented findings, conclusions and
recommendation, the conclusions are drawn from the findings of the study and the
recommendations are made based on the conclusions drawn from the findings of the study.
The hypothe sis of the study conducted was that the greater the buy-in the more effective
PMOS implementation. Also the study responded to the research question that investigated
the relationship between employee buy-in and implementation of the PMOS at SASSA. This
chapter recanted the contents of earlier chapters. The literature review of PMS gave various
perspectives on PMS from different scholars. In chapter three , the research design and
methods were discussed - the mixed method design, sequential exploratory approach, and
case study as a strategy. In collect ion of data, both qualitative and quantitative methods were
used. The data collected and analysed presented results from the quantitative and qualitative
perspectives. The hypothesis was confinned , meaning that the greater the buy-in more
effective the PMOS implementation. On the qualitative side, the results showed that there is
a relationship between employee-buy in and the effectiveness of the PMOS. The employees
had different perceptions on the effectiveness of the PMOS; however it was clear that the
attitudes were mostly negative.
The study also identified gaps which included incongruity of the policy, lack of training,
failure to engage employees in order for them to understand the value of the PMOS and lack
of commun ication strategy. Moving forward, SASSA can use the evidence and results from
these findings, conclusions and recommendations to improve the PMOS and its
implementation at SASSA. There is a need for the Agency to evaluate and review the
policies in order to determine their effectiveness on an on-going base. Once this is
accomplished and information collected is used to improve performance management ,
service delivery is likely to improve and the democratic governance of the Republic of South
Africa broadened and deepened for the citizenry.
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perform ance review and. meant for the favoured in terms of the rewards , This has go ucn to all
cxtc ut where there has been the int ervention ofthe Organized LabourtNl-Hzx \\' lJ ). 10\\
morale and straight up di srespect . and \cry 10\\ .if 11 01 nOI1 L'. productiv it) . P~1S is inde ed
more linked to coni roversy. And thu s. the C EO of SASSA was heard sa) ing she: is silting
\\illl hundreds o fc omplaints and or grie va nces resulting fnnu the l'crtormancc ~ lanagcl1ll.:'llt
Svstcm. T he ~lUd) thl.-re forc aims at invcs riga ting SASS,\ ' ~ P\1DS (Performance
Management Ik\l,. lopmcm System ): de termine the potential problems therein Irom the point
(If t'OJ1CL'P I. pnl icy alignment . vtr.ucgic alignmcut. implem en tation , right 10 the operat ions
l ll l:'n..'( lf.
~b .P Ngubanc
;\ ppl'()\ I.·d n~tl\L'd
~
\1 r \~ \loh:t~e
At,ting Kl..' gilinall .\ \..cutivc ~ 1an agL' r
Appendix C1
UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
COLLEGE OF LAW AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT, IT and GOVERNANCE
I. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Please indicate here-below your name, district, Local Office and Rank as part of
participating on the questionnaire. This information will be used only to conduct
analyses of the research, and will not be distributed, shared and handed over to
anyone or institution.
Full Names
Rank / Salary Level
District
Salary DSalary
Level 5 Level 7
Midlands DPMB
DAssistant DManager r---Manager ~
D Ulundi D Durban I
Local Office













Please answer the following questions as diligent and as accurate as
possible. For Section One, questions 1-20 indicate your level of agreement
with the statement. The range of responses starts at 1 - meaning that you
totally disagree with the statement. The range of responses ends at 6 -
meaning that you totally disagree with the statement. Select the response
that best suits what you think. There are no right or wrong answers. Your
perceptions matter.
Totally Disagree Satisfactory Don't Agree Totally
Section One Disagree know Agree
1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Performance Management
Development System clarifies
organisational goals for employees
2. The management expectations on
performance are always clearly
outlined to the supervisees
3. Training needs are the focus of
SASSA on the PMOS
4. Career development is the focus of
SASSA on the PMOS
5. PMOS is used for improving
performance
6. As a SASSA employee, your ideas
regard ing the PDMS are valued by
those who supervise you
7. As a SASSA employee, your ideas
regarding the PDMS are valued by
those who you work with
8. The awarding system is based on
clearly outlined, valid and accepted
criteria .
9. The objective of the PMOS is to
develop and encouraoe emplovees
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10. SASSA trains its employees on the
PMOS and Policy
11. SASSA employees are satisfied with
the PMOS instrument
12. SASSA has the PMOS policy in
place
13. The instrument used at SASSA on
PMOS ensures effectiveness.
14. PMOS implementation has buy-in
from you
15. The implementation processes are
clearly outlined to employees in
written form
16. SASSA empioyees are consulted on
the PMOS implementation process .
17. If more employees were consulted
about the PMOS implementation
process , more employees would
buy-in to the operation of the system
18. If more employees were consulted
about the PMOS policy, more
employees would buy-in to the
PMOS
19. The PMOS would be more effective
if employees bought into it.
20. The PMOS would be more effective
if employees believe the system
consistentl y operates with fairness
Section Two below - questions 21 to 30 - asks that in addition to using the ratings 1 to 6
to state your level of disagreement or agreement with the statement posed; also please
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provide comments on the statements or questions underneath the statement or question
or, if you need additional sheets, use the reverse side of the page.
Totally Disagree Satisfactory Don't Agree Totally
Section Two Disagree know Agree
1 2 3 4 5 6
21. PMOS ensures that improvement in
the employees' performance
.. .. ..... ...... .. .... ....... ..... .... ... ..
... ...... .. .... .. .... .... .... ........ .. .. .
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. There are signs of dissimilar
treatment in the results of
performance management
processes?
... .... ... ....... .......... ...............
.. .... ..... ..... .... ..... .... ... ..... ... ..
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . ..... . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . .
...
23. My performance is evaluated against
standard objectives emanating from
change
. . .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
.... . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .....
. . .... . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . .
...
24. PMOS sheds light on altitudes or the
behav iour outcomes of employees
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... .. ..... .. .. ... ... ... ...... ..... ...... ..
. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .
...
25. SASSA rewards employees based
upon performance
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. . . .. . . . ... .... . ... . ... .. .. . .. .. . . . ...
..... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ........ . ...... .. .
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........ ............................ ..... .
.. .
26. Since implementation of the PMOS
there has been an improvement in
the efficiency of related human
resources programs?
........... .. ................. .. ... ... .. ..
........ ..... ................. ... .. ... ... .
.. .. .... ...... .. ....... ....... ........... .
......... ..... ...... ... ....... ...... ..... .
.. .
27. Since implementation of the PMOS
there has been an improvement in
the effectiveness of related human
resources programs?
...... ... ............ ......................... ... .....
.... ............. .. ... ....... ... ..... ......... .... ....
... .. .... ..... .... ...... .... ... .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... .. ..
.........
28 . Are performance-based adverse
actions taken against certain groups
of employees more often than
others?
.. .. .... ...... .. .... ... ........ ..... ..... .
.. .. .. .... ...... ............... ..... ......
.. ....... ....... ............... ...... .....
.. ....... ...... ..... ... ......... ..... .....
...
29. SASSA employees were consulted
during the developme nt stage of
designing the PMOS
.................. ... ...... ......... .... ..
............ .......... ....................
...... ...... .................. ............
......... ... ........... ............. ... ...
...
End of the Survey




COLLEGE OF LAW AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT, IT and GOVERNANCE
3. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Please indicate here-below your name. district, Local Office and Rank as part of participating on the
questionnaire. This infonmation will be used only to conduct analyses of the research, and will not be
distributed, shared and handed over to anyone or institution.
Full Names I
DSalary DAssistant DManager r-t-t-Rank I Salary Level Salary Level 5 Level 7 Manager
'--
District Midlands D PMB o Ulundi D Durban c::::











Please answer the following questions as diligent and as accurate as possible. Is it okay for me to record this
interview?
Question
Policy Does your organisation have a policy on Performance Management and Development
System?
Was the input of the staff solicited prior to the approval of the policy?
Did you participate in the process of the drafting of the policy? If so what was level of
participation . If not, why?
Explain the principles behind the policy?
Do you have access to the policy for viewing currently? If yes, do you have a copy thereof
or do you know where to access it?
Kindly describe how the policy is implemented .
In your view, does the organisation comply with the policy in full , in part, or not at all?
(Probe)
Have you ever been involved in the review of the policy? If so, explain . If not, why not?
What role does employee buy-in to the PMOS policy play in implementation of the policy?
Describe three challenges that you see with the policy, not the procedure , but we are still on
the policy. What three challenges can you name?
If there were three things you could change about the policy, what would they be?
Procedure What is the PMOS procedure? Please tell me step by step as if I have never heard it before
even though I work here. I am separating myself from the subject and act ing here as
independent researcher.
Have you been trained on the PMOS Procedure? If so, when and by whom? Describe the
training experience. If you were not trained on the procedure, why not?
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How does one comply with the PMOS procedure?
Kindly tell me your source for this information
What role does employee buy-in to the PMOS play in implementation of the procedure?
What 3 factors hinder buy-in and why do you think this is the case?
What 3 factors facilitate buy-in and why do you think this is the case?
Is there a relationsh ip between employee buy-in and effectiveness of the PMOS? If so, what
is it? If not, should there be? Please explain .
Do you think the PMOS Procedure is aligned with the PMOS Policy? If so, how so? If not,
why not?
What factors interrupt the alignment? What factors facilitate the alignment?
Are there particular parts of the PMOS Procedure that you do not agree with? Which ones
are those and why? Remember this information is confidential. Unless you speak up we
have no way of figuring out how to fix the procedure .
If it were up to you, what 3 parts of the PMOS procedure would you amend? What would the
amendments be? Why? How will each amendment help in future
Operations There are timelines prescribed in the PMOS procedure for contracting , quarterly reviews ,
and annual reviews? What are your thoughts about timelines? Probe.
Thinking in terms of actual operation of the project, what are the flaws in terms of (1) policy
and (2) procedure?
Do you think the PMOS operational procedure achieves its objectives in terms of rewarding
exceptional performance? If so, how so? If not, why not?
How does the PMOS procedure achieve its objectives of identifying and implementing
developmental interventions? Explain and describe with examples please.
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Is the implementation of the way PMOS policy operates consistently fair across the board?
If not, where are the flaws? What will make the operational policy more fair and consistent?
Explain how the PMOS operates in terms of implementat ion.
How does SASSA ensure the buy-in of all SASSA employees on the PMOS?
Please explain by rank: 5/7/9/12
End of the Interview
Thank you for taking the time to complete this interview with me.
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A ppendix D: Quali taitive Data
Objectives Interviews Quest ions Responses
To exarmne the Kindly describe how
implementation of PMDS policy is implemented
the Writin g PMDS:PP7 I, PP5 2,
PP5 4, PP5 8,ME5 7,DV5
2,PV5 I
Contracting:PP5 6,ME5 4,
ME 12 I,ME5 I
Measurement of employees
perfomance:PPIO I,
Training: UMB5 3,UH7 I,
UH5 4,
Don 't know: PP5 I,PP5 3,1'1'7
2,PP5
In your view, does the
organisation comply with the
policy in full, in part, or not at
all?
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In full: UH 5 4, UH5 I, UH
7 I, DV 54, DV 7 I , DV 5
I, DV 5 2, UMB 5 2, ME 5
7, UMB 5 I, PPIO 1,1'1'55,
PP5 4, PP5 2, 1'1'7 1
In part : DV 5 3, UMB 5 I,
UMB 7 I, ME 5 3, PP5 8,
PP51
Not at all: UH 5 3 , ME 5 6,
ME1 21 ,PP5 6
Don't know: UH 10 I, UMB
53" ME 7 I, ME 5 5, ME 5 4,
ME 5 2, 1'1'73, PP5 7, , PP7
To Explore the role of the What role does employee buy-
Buy-in the In to the PMOS play in
implementation proce ss implementation of the policy?
Q.Is there a relationship
between employee buy-in and
effectiveness of the PMOS ? If
so, what is it? If not, should
there be? Please explain.
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2, 1'1'53
I don't know 1'1'5 I , 1'1'5 3,
1'1'5 4, 1'1'7 2, 1'1'5 6, 1'1'5 7,
1'1'73, UH 10 I, UH5 2, UH 5
3, UH 5 4
Consultat ion 1'1'5 3, 1'1'5 5,
ME5 3, ME 7 I, OV 5 2, OV 5
3 and OV 7 I
Compliance ME5 I, ME 12 1,
ME 5 6, ME 5 7, UMB 7 I ,
UMB 5 I , UMB 5 2, UMB 5
3
Training 1'1'5 2, 1'1'5 4, 1'1'10
I, ME 5 5, OV 5 4 and UB 7 I
Yes 1'1'7 I, 1'1'5 5, 1'1'5 8,
ME51 , ME52, ME53,ME
54, MEI2 I, ME 5 5, ME 5 6,
ME 5 7, UMB 5 3, OV 5 3,
UH 53
Don 't Kn ow 1'1'5 2, 1'1'5 3,
1'1'5 4, 1'1'5 6, 1'1'5 7, 1'1'7 3,
1'1'10 1, ME 7 1, UMB 7 I ,
No: PP7 I, PP5 2, PP5 4,
ME 5 4, ME 12 I, ME 56,
UMB 5 I, UB 5 I,UHIO I,
UH 5 2, UH 5 3
UMB 5 I, UMB 5 2, DV5 I,
DV 5 2, DV 5 3, DV5 7, UH 7
I, UH51 , UB 10 I, UH54
No PP5 I, PP5 2
5,PP5 7,PP7 3,ME5 I,ME5
2,ME5 3,ME7 I, UMB7
I,UMB5 I, UMB5 2,DV5 I,
DV5 3,PV7 I ,UH5 I, UIIlO I,
UB5 2,UHS 3.
To provide strategic Q7. Are there particu lar parts Yes: PP5 I, PP5 3, PP5 5,
direct ion to improve the of the PMDS Procedure that PP5 7, PPIO I, ME 53, ME
performance management you do not agree with? Which 5 5, ME 7 I , ME 5 7, UMB 7
system ones are those and why? I, UMB 5 2, UMB 5 3, DV 5
Remember this information is I , DV 5 2
confidential. Unless you speak
up we have no way of figuring
out how to fix the procedure
Don't know: PP7 2, PP5 6, ,
PP5 8" PP7 3, ME 5 I, UB 5
4
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Once a year: PP5 2, PP5 3,
QS.There are timelin es PP5 5, ME 5 5, ME 5 6, ME
prescribed In the PMOS 5 7, UMB 5 1, UMB 5 3
procedure for contracting, Twice a yea r: PP5 1 , PP7 2,
quarterly reviews, and annual ME 7 I, OV 51, OV 5 2, OV
reviews ? What are your 53, OV 7 1, OV 5 4, UH 5 4
thought s about timelines? Quarterly: PP5 7, PP5 4, PP5
6, PP5 S, PP7 3, PPIO I, ME 5
I, ME 5 2, ME 5 3, ME 5 4,
ME 12 I, UMB 7 1, UMB 75
2, UH 7 I, UH10 I , UH 5 2
Te r minated: UH 5 1
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